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/-saved 1934 PROSPECTUS Price to Non-0 VERT URE (Contest) Subscribers THE SEA (Thalassa) .. .. ... . Denis Wright S J .. CAPRICE TWO QUICK MARCHES i§~~s~~~-YOUNG COMRADES .................. ... ..... Fritz Brase} 51 .. ROYAL DUBLIN HORSE SHOW ............ -
ECHO DES BASTIONS ......................... H. Kling 5 / .. OVERTURE 
8fvCZ'f~E from "MIGNON " ..... .Ambroise I ~~:rA:~~~; ~;;;~~~··;~ · ;;~~;~~~~~hubert s; .. 
by subscribing to CORNET or TROMBONE SOLO Thomas · 5 / .. "CHE FARO" from "ORFEO" ...... Gluck) MAC AND MAC ..................... ................. K. ]. Alford 5/ .. 
SELECTION SYMPHONIC SUITE 
BOOSEY & HAWKES' 
BRASS BAND 
THE LEEK (On Welsh Melodies) W. H. Myddleton Sf.. TINTAGEL-(1) King Arthur (II) Elaine 
CORNET SOLO (III) Merlin the Magician .......... Denis Wright Sf~ 
TRUMPET VOLUNTARY. .......... Henry Purcell} EUPHONIUM SOLO 
SILVER THREADS AMONG THE GOLD 5 /.. LARGO AL FACTOTUM ............ . ....... Rossini 5/ .. 
Arr. Harold Moss (" Hey! For the Town Factotum" from" The Barber of Seville") 
VALSE CHARACTERISTIC MORCEAU 
DANCE OF THE YOUNG MEN .. .]osef Cung'! $ /.. THE BUTTERFLY ........... Theo. Bendix 5/ .. 
JOURNAL PRICE TO NON-SUBSCRIBERS (Band of 24) £3 : 12 : 0 plus postage SUBSCRIPTION CLUB TERMS ..... .. ............................. Band of 24, 36/- ; Band of 20, 30/- Post Free 
Or I /6 per part, any instrumentation 
Any instrumentation supplied One exchange allowed No special entry forms necessary 
Study this Prospectus OBTAINABLE AT OUR MANCHESTER BRANCH, 93 OXFORD RD., or direct from ---ir..--.------ BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1 
_. -. . ' ~ . . -- "'- . - . ~ -. . - , . . . . - . ' . . . . . 
Wonderful Playing on Magnificent Instruments 
Wins Success! 
FODEN'S BAND (Mr. Fred Mortimer) 
and its famous players won the Crystal 
Palace Championship equipped with 
practically a complete BESSON SET 
including latest model "NEW STAN-
DARD" Compensator Basses. 
GOOD PLAYERS with GOOD INSTRUMENTS 
like the Famous BESSON "PROTOTYPE" 
are SURE PRIZE WINNERS 
SCOTTISH C.W.S. BAND (Mr. Geo. 
Hawkins), were second in the Crystal 
Palace Championship equipped with 
their BESSON SET which also includes 
the "NEW STANDARD" Compen-
sator Basses. 
A MAJORITY of the other Prize Bands in all Sections also played the INCOMPARABLE BESSON. 
Besson ''Prototype,'' 198 Euston Road, London, N. W. I 
HIGHAM British Made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Full Particulars, Illustrated Price List, and TtJtimonials 
Post Free on Application. 
I 
l 
HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS are used throughout the British Empire and have a 
reputation for unequalled excellence extending over a period of nearly a century. 
The Best in 1842-The Best To-day 
THE SOLOISTS' INSTRUMENTS DE LUXE-HIGHAM 
" Paragon " SOPRANO-Perfect Intona- "Paragon" EUPHONIUM-Rich Magni-
tion. Easy to blow. ficent Tone. 
" 
CORNET-A Stradivarius in ,, BASSES-Grand Organ-like 
Brass. Tone. 
" Paragon" TROMBONE--Rich, Brilliant Tone. 
REP AIRS.-The well-kno:wn resources. of our E~tablishment are such that Customers can rely on having any make of Instrument thoroughly 
overhauled and put m good playmg order-m many cases made equal to new-at most reasonable charges--consistent with good work. 
SILVER~PLATING.-The Quality and Durability of HIGHAM PLATE is known and appreciated by that large section of Instrument Users in 
the Brass Band World, who pride themselves on being good judges Qf VALUE. 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, 
s 
213-15 Great Jackson St., Stretford Rd., MANCHESTER 
' . ..., ... . \ . • • . l ;' . ... • -: ..... ~ . . ' ... . _... . . • ' " . . f!'I· • • -. . I " ~ ... ', ' -
LATEST DANCE HITS MilitorJ Brass Ex. Parts 
The Wedding of Mr. Mickey ------Mouse Novelty 3 /- 2 /6 2d. 
Adorable from the film "Adorable" Waltz 3/- 2 /6 2d. 
Under a Blanket of Blue 
It's Sunday Down in Caroline 
Isn't This a Night For Love 
March Fox~Trot 3/-
March Fox-Trot 3/-
March Fox~Trot 3/-
from the film "Melody Cruise" 
RECENT STANDARD MUSIC 
SERENADE 
ADIEU ~ 
SAILING -
Entr'acte 
Entr'acte 
- March 
FORGET ME NOT Intermezzo 
SAVOY RUSSIAN MEDLEY -
Edward Elgar 5/-
Edward Elgar 5/-
Godfrey Marks 3/-
Henry Richards 3/-
arr. Debroy Som.ers 5/-
2 /6 2d. 
2 /6 2d. 
2 /6 2d. 
4/- 6d. 
4/- 6d. 
2 /6 2d. 
2 /6 2d. 
4/- 6d. 
Send for Free Cornet Solo Book and particulars of our Brass Band Club to 
(MILITARY AND BRASS BAND MUSIC DEPT.) 
= KEITH PROWSE & Co. Ltd., 42-43 POLAND STREET, LONDON, WI 
~-
Bandmasters and Secretaries Please Note 
We are AGENTS for the 
'WORLD-FAMOUS JOSEPH HIGHAM 
British-made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Every 
Instrument 
British made 
throu~hout 
SPECIAL CORNET OFFER 
Every 
Instrument 
Guaranteed 
10 Years 
NET CASH PRICE ONLY £4 14 6 or by 12 payments of 8/8 
Complete Price Lists sent Post Free 
KEITH PROWSE f!I Co. Ltd. -
Band Instrument Dept., 5/6 COVENTRY ST., LONDON, W.1 
. 
AN ENTIRELY NEW MUTE FOR CORNET 
AND TRUMPET 
rnx 
MELLOTONE 
MUTE 
Here Is a really new Mute. The Mute 
with a mellow tone. You must try It 
to appreciate Its outstanding qualities. 
It will be sent on approval against 
remittance 8 /6 
IT'S BESSON IT'S BRITISH IT'S GOOD 
BESSON, 198 EUSTON ROAD, LONDON 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
OORNE'l' SOLOIST, BIA·ND TE'ACHER, 
and AtDJUDIC.ATOR. 
\Vinn er of over 50 Go ld and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For t erms apply-
11 PARROCK S'l'., C'RA W1SHA WIBOOTH, 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DOBB ING 
BA.ND 'IE.NOHER and IADJUDIO.A'I'OIR. 
PENTRiE, RHONDDA, SOUTH W1ALEIS. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEAIC'HER and •ADJU[J)IOATOiR. 
"'!'HE LAURELS," VICTOIRI.A ROAD, 
'l'RAN~1:EIR'E, BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CO&'!ET SOL01'ST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciali ty). 
OATAR,.A!CT VILLA, ~IA 1RPLiE HRIDOE, 
Near STOCKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO OORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
85 BISHOP STREET, •MOSS. SiIDE, 
MANCHESTER. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAI'-.1'.D 'fE.AiOHE'R and ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LE.A, SPRING HANK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN' L.L.C.M. 
Princi]Jal of th e Long•'ght Academy of Music. 
M1h tary, Brass and Orchestral Bands. 
Choirs or Soloists skilfu lly prepared 
for all kinds of competit ions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3 KIRK~IANSHUL1rn L·AJ.'!E, LON·GIS•IGHT,. 
IYIAN OIIESTER. 
T. MORGAN 
"ST'RADEY," 141 WiAKEHURIST ROA·D 
CLAPHAM OOMMJON, LONDON, S. W~ 
·BAND TEACHER and AJ)JU.DIICA'l'OR. 
(Late II.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TR lJIM,PE'l' , 'CORNET, BAND TEACHE,R 
and ,OONTIDST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
1IONA VILLA, BURNG1R.EAVE STREET 
.S.HIEiFFI ELD. ' 
A. TIFF AN y A.MUS.L.C.M. 
' Honours T.C.L. 
CONTEST ADJU/DlOATOR 
Teacher of Composition by Pos t'. 
Original Compositions corrected and revi sed 
for publi cation. Write for terms. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIE'LD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
("The Easy ·way," by Post.) 
SOLO CORNET. 
BAND TEACHER a11d ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOU:S!E, BR.OUGHAM lROAJ), 
MARSDEN, N<rnr HUIDDEiRJSFIELD. 
NOEL THORPE 
1SOLO OORNET, BAND TIE.AOHER; 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
12 OHURiQ:H 1STRE,E'l ', 1SOUTH EL..\IBALL, 
Near PONTEiFRACT. 
B. POWELL 
•B·AND TEACHIER and ADJUDICA'.rOR. 
7 CORNET •STREET 
GREAT CHEETHAM STREET WIDST 
HIGHIDR SROUGHTON, )lANOHE,S'l'E1R'. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
'CONDUCTOR and' ADJUDIOAT°O'R. 
INGLE KNOTT, Mos,s L,ANE, OADISHEAD, 
l\IANOHIDSTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDIGAT10H. 
260 MIDDLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
ORUMP.SALL, )lA:NCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
Principal Trombone The Famous Callender's Band. 
Open for Concerts ancl Demonstrations 
also Pupi ls by post or private. ' 
BAND TEACHE·R and .AD.TUDI1CIATOR, 
OALLE~DER'iS BAND, BEL VE.DE1RE 
KENT. ' 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
(Late \ Ving.ates Temperance and Horwich 
R.M.I. Bands.) 
BAND 'l'EA·CHER, HAND and CHORAL 
OO'NTEST ADJUDIOATOR. 
"ROSIE CIIOUNT," EL)ITOK ROAD, 
ORE.SWELL, Nefl,l' }l.ANSFIELn, NGTTIS. 
Telephone : 4 Creswell. 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TE_ffilIJ~'io.~~~~. C01RNET, 
"S'PE!N DENE," 37 GUNNE!RiSBURY ORES. 
ACTON , LONDON, W., 3. ' 
'Phone, Acton 1913 . 
2 
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SILVER-PLATING and ENGRAVING 
REPAIRS - RELIABLE WORKMANSHIP, and YOUR INSTRUMENTS MADE AS NEW 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS f~~:&uGH 
'IMPERATOR' Cornets, Trumpets, Trombones 
Our Own Make 
Send for IJsts and Particulars to 
Woods & Co. 1~~~;;~::., Newcastle-on-I yne 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Co11tinued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band). 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINOEiS ROAD, ALTRINOHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BIAND TEACHER. 
BROADDALE1S HOUSE, NEWMILNS, 
A YJt.SHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
JAMES OLIVER 
'.\H.ffi'lOAL DIRECTOR, S'£. HILDtA'S <BAND. 
71 VALE ROAD, RHYL, NORTH WALES. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEAOHE,R and A([)JUDJ.CATOR. 
For terms apply-
8 BLAC'K·BURN 1STREET, O:PEJ.'l'SH.A<W, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 O!IillHAM ROAD, MILES PLAT'DING, 
!MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years' practical experience in first-class 
contesting. 
45 SiPALTOtN ROAD, PAR.KGATE, 
Near ROTHERHAM. 
JAMES DOW 
·BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
73 .WESTBOURNE ROAD, MONTON 
GREEN, MA..'l'OHE.STER. 
HAROLD MOSS, A.R.C.M., 
Conductor, vVingates Temperance Bancl. 
TEAOHEIR and A<DJUDIOATOR. 
(Theory, Harmony, Arranging taught by post). 
288 CHUR•CH STREET, WEiSTHO.UGHTON. 
Near BOL'I10N. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEAOHJEIR and ADJUDI<CATOR. 
74 GROiS'VEN·OR ROAD, URMSTO...~, 
MAN OH EtS'I"ER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
'l'EACHER and ADJUDIOATO-R. 
CLIFTON ROAD, !DL WORTH, SANU.BA:CIH, 
CHEiSHI·RE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V .C.M. 
BiAND TEACHEiR, ADJUDICA'l'O·R, 
00.\fPOSER and ARR.ANGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
"ROSE VILLA," KIKG ST'R 1EET, 
HUTHW AITE, NO'ITS. 
A. W. PARKER 
(L2te Besses and St. Hilda), 
RAND TEIACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years' experience under first-class Teachers. 
37 WELLINGTON ROAD, O.A!Y.C.BORNE, 
CORNWIALL. 
FRANK WEBB 
(The famous Euphonium Soloist), 
Creswell Colliery Band. 
Open for Concerts and Pupils. 
BAND TIDAOHER and ADJUDICA'I10R. 
140 WELBEC'K •STREET, ORE1SIWELL, 
Near MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
·BAND TRIAINER and ATIJUDIOATOR. 
167 W AN1SiBEGK ROAD, 
JARROW-OiN-TYiNE, DURHili. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATCYR. 
"PALADIN," 9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
H. W. HILL 
1BRABS BiAN.D TEAOHE.R andi 
ADJUiDIIOATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSIHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORK:SHIRE. 
T. G. MOORE 
BAND TEAGHE.R and ADJUDICATOR, 
Copying, Scoring and Arranging. 
6 GLAISNEY ·ROAD, FALMOUTH, 
OORNWALL. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
(Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance.) 
Open to play or judge anywhere. 
3 PEEL STREET, 
WEISTHOUGHTON, Nr. BOLTON. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
. iBAND TEA·OHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRiELLtA," M'IL'ION ROAD, 
KIRKOALDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
:SAND TEACHER and ADJUDI<OATOR. 
Postal Coaching for Diploma Exams., etc. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, BISHOP'S STORTFORD, 
'Phone 386. HE·R'.DS. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE . 
·BAND TEACHIER and ADJUDICcATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
FRED. THORPE 
(Late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works 
Band and Harton Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
. 27 KINGSWAY, EAST KIRK.BY, NOTTS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
("0.R.B."-Contcst March.) 
Fully e~perienoed Holoi.st. 
1'EAOHER and ADJUDLCATOR. 
37 FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
ROBERT RIM)\,1ER 
BAND TEA.CHIER and ADJUDWATOR. 
"IVANHOE," LADY NAIRN AVENUE, 
KIRKCALDY. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDWATOR. 
LARKHALL, 1SOOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
" A•SHBURN," ALLOIA. 
WILLIE HEAP 
BAND CONDUCTOR and CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Still going strong after 35 to 40 years' wear. 
For terms apply-
BRIDGM O UNT, 446 GREAT HORTON RD., 
BRADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Late Principal Cornetist vVingates Temperance 
Prize Band, 
Moody Manners' Opera Co., D'Oyly Carte, 
Carl Rosa, etc., etc. 
The most popu lar Brass Band Judge in 
Lancashire. 
At liberty-Anywhere-Anytime. 
278 DERiBY STR.l!:iE'l', BOLTON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMIST, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD, WALLSEND-ON-'I'YNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEAOHE1R and ADJUDIOATOR. 
40 L 0EVEN STREET, POLLOESHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
THE. BRAIDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
POTTE·RS BAR, :YIIDDLESEX. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHE·R and .ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
"GLENCOE," THE DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near MANS.FIELD. 
W. WOOD 
OONDUCTOR and TEACHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band.) 
6 OOLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEA.CHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
" ALDERSY.nl~," DA•RVEL, SCOTLA~D. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUJJIOATOR and CONDUCTOR. 
(Composers' MSS. revised, Postal Tuition in 
Composition), 
2 KING'S Q.RANGE, RUI.S·LIP, 
MIDDLES.EX. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEAOHE·R and ADJUDICATOR. 
141 GEORGE STREET, HYDE, 
OIHJDSHIRE. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Conductor, Pleasley Colliery Band) 
:BAND TE.A<OHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
225 NEW HOUGHTON, Y.CANSJ<'IELD, 
NOTTS. 
'Phone OIXI Pleasley. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER, 
27 GROVE LANE, TIMlPERLEY, 
CHESHIRE. 
W. DAWSON 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK A VENUE, 
BLAOKHA·LL OOLLIE'RY, 
WE.ST H ·ARTLE1'00L, Co. DURHAL\f. 
THOMAS BEWICK, A.V.C.M. 
TEACHER of '.rHEOR:Y, HARMONY 
ARRANGIKG and BANDMASTERS<HIP. 
52 MID!DLE STREET, B·ROfWNEJY 
OOLLIEJtY, Nr. DURHAM. 
HERBERT L. KEARSLEY, 
B.B. C.M., 
BAND TEIAC'HE'R a nd A-DJUIDIOATOR. 
(40 years' experience.) 
'' HOL1LYiBIANK,'' LEIA,RMONTH CRE.S., 
WEST CALDER, SCOTLAND. 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
MARCHES: 
••NO REPULSE" 
"MOUNT LAVINIA" 
"LYDNEY PARK" 
"RUARDEAN" 
"THE FLYING SQUAD" 
" GILL BRIDGE " 
" GROVE HOUSE" 
"TRIOMPHALE" (Processional March) 
Price of each March: Military Band, 28 parts 4/·; 
Brass Band, any 20 parts, 3/-. Extra parts 2d. each. 
Post Free. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N. 7 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEWS. JANUARY 1, 1934. 
''The Old Firm'' wish every FULL SCORES 1934 
Bandsman, Official and Conductor LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL A Happy New Year!! 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pieces :-During the past twelve months " the old firm " 
have made many new friends and also retained 
their numerous old ones. 
" Rienzi " ............ .... .... .... .... 4/6 
" Mock Doctor" ................ 4/6 
If you have not yet experienced the satisfaction 
they give when entrusted with repairs, send your 
next job to them. Prices are very keen. 
" Martha ".... . ... ..... . .. ............ 4/6 
" Souvenir of Shakespeare " 4/6 
" Echoes of Spring" .... ........ 4/6 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1934. 
Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment, 
as these Scores cannot be re-printed when 
present stock is sold out. We are pleased to 
announce that these Scores are produced excel-
lently. As regards clearness and style they 
are equal to pre-war productions. They are very 
cheap, costing little more than scoring paper. 
Send for~ 
List of 
Second-
hand 
Instru-
ments 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK 
Eighteen staves for Brass Band, with clefs and 
names of parts printed, 3/6 per guire of 24 double 
sheets (96 pages), best quality oj paper, post free. 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 6 43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
••••••••••••••••Tel. Blackfriars 5530 •••••••••••••••• 
J. B. Mayers (!I Sons 
REPAIR AND SILVER~PLATING SPECIALISTS 
We hold a very large stock of SECONDHAND 
PLATED & BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
To be Cleared at Exceptionally Low Prices 
Now is your opportunity- Write for price list 
Your old instrument taken in part exchange 
Our Repair Department is second-to-none. vVe 
guarantee a sound job and a lasting one at a reason-
able price. Triple Silver-Plating with a very 
heavy deposit of refined silver. 
Eb ALTO SAXOPHONE, by York & Sons, U.S.A., 
Low pitch, silver-plated frosted, keys burnished, gold 
bell, complete in leather case. Nearly New. 
£10 10s. Od. to clear. 
CLARINETS OBOES BASSO NS 
XYLOPHONE, rosewood, 3 octaves, resonated, on 
stand. A magnificent instrument. £8 Os. Od, 
BASS DRUMS: £3, £4, £5, £6 10s. Od. 
Band Inscription painted Free of Cltarge. 
Secondhand Music Stands, Brass Instrument 
Cases, Uniforms, etc. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER. (Our only address) 
J. T. BRYON '1 SONS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
REPAIRS. 
A trial order will convince you of our ability to give 
every satisfaction. For many years repairers to the lead-
ing Contesting Bands including the famous Black Dyke 
Ml1ls Band, We offer you the same quick and depend· 
able service and you will Jind our charges are most 
reasonable. 
SILVER-PLATING. 
We guarantee a rich heavy deposit that will stand 
year.> of hard wear. Here again you will Jind we are 
well ahead in the matter of time and our charges are 
surprisingly low considering the class of material and 
workmanship. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
(Sale or Exchange) 
We have a large stock by the Leading Makers in 
splendid playing order and every instrument sent out is 
guaranteed, also several small sets suitable for young 
Bands which we are pnipared to clear at a very low 
figure. 
FITTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
.. MUSIC STANDS, CASES, Etc •.. 
27 Otley Road, Bradford 
Yorks. 
NOW IN STOCK 
All the following favourite and evergreen 
GRAND SELECTIONS 
Splendid arrangements of the works of the Great 
Masters of Music. 
Extra 
Any 20 Parts 
Parts. each. 
*Roberto ii Diavolo 6/6 4d. 
*Rose of Castille 6/6 4d. 
*Tannhauser 6/6 4d. 
·•Donizetti 6/6 4d. 
Verdi's Works 6/6 4d. 
*Halevy 6/6 4d. 
Auber 6/6 4d. 
Verdi 6/6 4d. 
Wagner 6/6 4d. 
Weber 6/6 4d. 
Beethoven 6/6 4d. 
Schubert 6/6 4d. 
Bellini 6/6 4d. 
Rossini's Works 6/6 4d. 
N.abucco 6/6 4d. 
*Berlioz ... ... 6/6 4d. 
*L'Etoile du Nord 6/6 4d. 
*Mendelssohn's \Vorks 6/6 4d. 
*Carmen 6/6 4d. 
*Liszt 6/6 4d. 
*The Mastersingers 6/6 4d. 
*Eugen Onegin 6/6 4d. 
*Eroica Symphony No. 3 ... 6/6 4d. 
*The Flying Dutchman ... 6/6 4d. 
*Tschaikowsky 6/6 4d. 
Full Scores of all selections marked *, pr.ice 4/6 each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, &. 
Dallas' Popular Tutors 
PRICE 2/- nett (Postage 2d.) 
ORD HUME SERIES 
BARITONE TENOR HORN (Treble Clef} (Treble Clef) 
BB Oat BASS G BASS TROMBONE 
(Treble Clef} 
E flat BASS XYLOPHONE, 
(Treble Clef) GLOCKENSPIEL and 
EUPHONIUM TUBUPHONE 
(Treble C_lef-')'---- (Combined) 
CLARIONET 
Chas. Le Thiere 
CORNET 
A. Montgomery 
SAXOPHONE 
R. S. Kitchen 
TRUMPET 
Fred H. Pitt 
---~ 
CARLILE VERNON TUTORS 
EUPHONIUM TROMBONE 
(All Clefs) ~ (All Clefs) 
TIME STUDIES ON SCALES IN UNISON 
For B :flat and E Oat Instruments. 
Price 1 / - each. 
By Albert E. Stock (late B.M,) 2nd Queens. 
POPULAR BOOKS OF SOLOS 
Price 2/- With Piano Accompaniment. 
CORNET, CLARIONET, EUPHONIUM, 
etc., etc. Send for Lists. 
SHOP SOILED CLARINETS iMetal Albert) 
14 key 4 rings; 4 rollers in A 
Low Pitch ... £4/10/ 0 High Pitch ... £3/10/0 
Write for lists, stating requirements of shop soiled 
Saxophones, Xylophones, etc. New instruments 
for the brass band at competitive prices. 
JOHN E. DALLAS & SONS Ltd. 
202 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C. 1 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
2~ words 1/6. 6d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver. 
t1sement, and reach us by 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
words, and add 3d. for f.orwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts, 
RUNCORN SILVER PRIZE BAND DRAW. 1393 
- 668-3931-175-618-1040-415-4057-631-
2941-1623-3183-897-4132. Thanks to subscribers. 
BRISTOL & DISTRICT N.U.R. BAND will hold .a 
QUARTETTE and SOLO (Slow Melody and 
Air Varie) CONTEST at the Bristol City Mission, 
Saturday, January 27th. Quartcttes: Section 1 : 
Prizes: First, Cup, Medals and 25/-; second, 15/-; 
third, 7 /6. Section 2. Testpieces, choice of Nos. 13, 
14, 17 Sets (W. & R.). Prizes: First, Cup, Medals 
and 20/-; second, 12/6; third, 7/6. Air Varie: 
Prizes: First, Cup and £1; second, Medal and 10/·; 
~hird, 5/-. Slow Melody: Prizes: First, Cup and 
15/-; second, 10/-; t hird, 7 /6. Specials for best bass 
or bass trombone, and best boy under 14 (to date of 
entry). Entry fees: Quartettes, 4/-; Solo, 1/6. 
Adjudicator, Mr. H. Heyes. Contest secretary, Mr. 
W. G. COZENS, Garfield House, 10 Ducie Road, 
Lawrence Hill, Bristol. 
BOLTON BORO' PRIZE BAND.-A Grand SLOW 
MELODY CONTEST will be held in the Band-
room, Peel Hotel, Bridge Street (D. & H . cars pass), 
on Saturday, February 3rd. Testpiece, own choice. 
Entrance fee, 1/6, including admission. Prizes: First, 
£1/5/-; second, 12/6; third, 7 /6; fourth, 5/-. Specials 
for boys under 16 years and bass players; .also best 
local. Admission 6d . Adjudicator, Mr. J. W. Hughes. 
Entry forms from: Secretary, Mr. H. CALDER-
BANK, 10 Olga Street, Bolton. Light refreshments 
provided at moderate charges. 
KINGSWOOD EVANGEL PRIZE SILVER BAND. 
Fifth Annual SLOW MELODY, AIR VARIE 
and QUARTETTE CONTESTS, Saturday, March 
10th, 1934, to be held in the Ev.angel Mission Hall, 
Kingswood, Bristol. Quartette testpiece, own choice 
from W. & R.'s No. 2, 17, 2·3 or 28 Sets of Quartettes. 
Own choice Slow Melody, Air Varie and Trombone 
Trio. Own choice for Slow Melody section for boys 
under 16 years. P rizes, Cups, Medals and Cash. 
Adjudicator, Mr. C. A. Anderson (Leicester). Full 
particulars from-Mr. E. J. FOREMAN, 112 Bell 
Hill, St. George, Bristol, 5. 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Forthcoming Examinations 
EXAMINATION 
BANDMASTER'S 
FOR THE 
DIPLOMA 
Will be held in MANCHESTER 
On SATURDAY, MARCH 24th, 1934 
Last day for Entries-February 10th, 1934 
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS (All Grade>). 
LONDON: April 7th, 1934.-Entries close March 
10th, 1934. (Held under the auspices of the London 
and Home Counties B.B. Association in co-operation 
with the N.B.B.C. and L.B.A.) 
BRISTOL: April 7th, 1934.-Entries close March 
10th, 1934. 
BIRMINGHAM: March 24tl1, 1934.-Entries close 
February 24th, 1934. 
MANCHESTER: March 24th, 1934.-Entries close 
February 24th, 1934. 
Syllabus and full particulars may be obtained free 
on application to the Secretary-
Mr. H. COLLIER, 61 Rutland St., Hulme, 
MANCHESTER, 15 
from whom, also, may be had the Theory Test papers 
of previous examinations; Diploma, 6d; Preliminiary, 
6d. 
Alexander Owen Memorial Fund 
The Exe cu ti ve has arranged for the 
BANDSMAN to-day; CONDUCTOR to-morrow! 
A Treatise on CONDUCTING: (12,000 words). 
3/· post paid. Illustrated Method. Pre-eminent 
Technique! It will thoroughly prepare you for the 
position of CONDUCTOR! Many letters received 
expressing deep appreciation of this Treatise.-BAND'. 
MASTER B. N. COOPER, Graduate of Kneller Hall, 
23 Beech Avenue, Blackpool, Lanes. (1) 
SEND YOUR NEW YEAR PRINTING requirements 
to us. Good work at competitive prices. Start the 
New Year with "The Secretary's Companion," 2/6, 
and " The Bandsman's Little Book," 1/2, post free. 
Order now from the Band Printing Specialists.-
ECONOMIC PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO., 
Lrngfield, Surrey. 
GET that second-hand BESSON instrument from 
the makers--and get a good one. 
BRASS . BAND INSTRUMENTS.-We buy Sets 
or Smgle Instruments; best possible prices given. 
-W. BROWN & SONS, Band Instrument Makers, 
323 Kennington Road, London, S.E.11. (2) 
WANT.ED for. the band ~f a famous Scotti sh 
Regiment with long penod of Home Service 
---:Cornet, Clarinet, Brass Bass, Violin, Cello, and 
Piano players, between the ages of 14 to 25 years. 
An excellent opportunity for ambitious players. 
Apply-Box No. 231, c/o 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool. 
FOR_ SALE.-_F!ugel Horn; plated Boosey, in case. 
New cond1t1011. £ 4/10/-. A snip.-Mr. A. 
JAMES, Sa Landsdowne Place, Plymouth. 
LIP FAILURE. Reasons, lip pressure, incorrect 
tongumg, imperfect articulation. Remedy 
"VIBRATO" method. Ensures tonal deliverance for 
soloists .and accompanists. Particulars, synopsis. 
Send 6d. order.-Mr. W. E. PACKHAM, 128 Pearl 
Street, Cardiff. 
SPEND wisely-spend with BESSON. 
BAND BOOKS. - V/ith name of Band and 
Instrument in gold letters. March, 5/- per 
dozen; selection, 10/-; samples 6d. and 1/-. From 
Mr. H. ARROWSMITH, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Brad-
ford, Manchester 11. (1) 
HAROLD MOSS ' S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price l/· per 
bottle, post free.-1\fr. HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombonist), 228 Church Street, Westhoughton, 
Lanes. (3) 
Jackson· s Band Instrument Works 
CORNETS and TRUMPETS thoroughly 
Repaired and Silver-plated 2 5 / -
Send one as a trial (and get real satisfaction) to 
Jackson's Band Instrument Works, 
Jeffrey's Place, London, N. W.1. 
Do not delay, send to-day. 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO 
KETTERING, the Band Printers, who will Pri~t 
Y•Our Circulars cheaper and better than any other 
firm. We print practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, we 
know what bands want .and lay ourselves out to fill 
the want. 
you·vE tried the rest, now try-and buy-the 
best-BESSON. 
Next Scholarship Examination NO RISK 
- --NO RISK 
to be held in 
MANCHESTER on SATURDAY, APRIL 21 
Entrance forms and full particulars from the 
Assistant Secretary,-
Mr. H. WOOD, 
4 Derwent Drive, BROOKLANDS, 
Cheshire. 
WANTED for t11e Band 2nd Northamptonshire 
Regt. MUSICIANS under the age of 23. Cornet 
players particularly required. Good .prospects for 
keen men. Good engagement list and a long period of 
home service. Apply, with particulars, to Bandmaster 
T. ADAMS, 2nd Northamptonshire Regt., Aldershot. 
BANDSMEN.-Transpose a.t sight; complete system. 
Send stamp.-LEES MUSIC SERVICE, 62 Lord 
Duncan Street, Salford 5, Lanes., England. 
WANTED - PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR 
(either resident or visiting) for First Section 
Scottish Band. Fife District. Good opportunity for 
real good conductor.-Box No. 36, c/o "Brass Band 
News," 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
Will my m.any bandsmen friends kindly make a note 
of my new address:-
WALTER REYNOLDS, 
"QUEENSHALL," 
EARLS BARTON, 
NORTHAMPTON. 
AUGMENT YOUR BAND FUNDS 
Perfumed Diaries - Printed Pencils 
"Mile of Pennies" Cards 
Stop Watch Competition Cards 
ALWAYS IN STOCK 
Send for particulars 
:, .. WATERPROOF· MUSJC Fouos' 
' . AN~ BAl'lo" BOOKS :. ,,.· · 
- " ~OUR ·owN STYLE°', 
. : . bBRAR,Y:. BAG${ MANUSCRI Pl".PAJ>e;it". . 
. ) BAND CARDS .\· IND.EX aooKs.: ·· : 
.. o .. , SEND- FOR . llLUSTRATED 0LiST .. ·. . 
·. ·• .. QUIC~FIT·.·.;~_· .. 
• . · -. MUSIC COi/ER SPEC/Amr~·s~•""GCO. . • 
. ·· · 16J.UTLAND AVENUE. RQ<;HDALE _ .:. 
~-.~:' ,_· ... 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you to 
buy that Cornet. 
(Continued in column 3, page 8.) 
THE DIRECTORY OF BANDS Published by the National Bands' Federation 
is NOW ON SALE, PRICE 1/- Post Free. 
An indispensable Handbook for all Band and Association Secretaries, 
Entertainment Managers, Contest Promoters, or Trade Houses 
60 Pages of Valuable Information referring to 
Bands-- Teachers and Conductors - -Trade 
ARTISTICALLY PRODUCED 
Send your Order to-
T HE ECONOMIC PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO. 
LINQFIELD, SURREY. 
• 
• 
" 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND N EWS. · J ANUARY 1, 1934. 
FELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNAL! 
Seaso11able music 
.. 
"GOLD-DIGGERS OF 1933" 
GRAND SELECTION of Songs from this great Film Success. 
Prices: Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9/-; Brass (20 parts) 6/-; Extra Parts 4d. each. 
" SECOND SERENADE" (by Heykens) 
THE "NEW CLASSIC" for all programmes! 
Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts) 5/- ; Brass (20 parts) 3/6 ; Extra parts 3d. each. 
.. THE PAUL JONES" 
The Popular old-time Dance-arranged for Brass and Rud Bands. 
Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts) 3/9 ; Brass (20 parts) 2/6; Extra Parts 2d . each. 
HERMAN FINCK'S 
"OTHER DAYS" ''THE SMILING PRINCE" 
Selection of Standard Ballads arranged for ;)ESCRIPTIVE MARCH 
Brass and Reed P rices : Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9/-
Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9/- Brass (20 parts) 6/- Extra parts 4d. each Brass (20 parts) 6/- Extra parts 4d. each 
OTHER SEASONABLE ITEMS: 
11 WALTZLAND" II AISHA" II DIXIELAND " 
11 ONCE UPON A TIME " 
I 
11 COMMUNITYLAND " I 
11 42nd STREET" (Selection) 
11 SHAMROCK LAND" (Nos. 1 & 2) 11 THE TEDDY BEARS'1 
11 HYMNLAND" 11 WALTZ MEMORIES" PICNIC" 
LATEST POPULAR HITS : 
" MY WISHING SONG " 
I 
11 I LIKE MOUNTAIN MUSIC " 
"YOUNG AND HEALTHY " 11 HARD TIMES COMIN' NO MORE " 
11 SUNDOWN IN A LITTLE GREEN HOLLOW" 11 IT'S TIME TO SING SWEET ADELINE AGAIN " 
W rite for Price List and Particulars of the Feldman Journal ! 
--- B. FELDMAN (1 co. ---
125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W .C.2 
Phone: Temple Bar 5532 (3 Unet'I) Grams: "Humfrlv, London" 
l GR.EE·TINGS FROM THE TOP * 
OF THE TREE! 
* Here's Health, Wealth and 
Prosperity to all ou r friends ! 
BY THE W AY, TALKING ABOUT WEALTH AND PROSPERITY, 
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY, AND ENSURE'.MOREjAND BETTER.,. 
ENGAGEMENTS, BY HAVING YOUR NEW.i,UNIFORMS MADE,. 
BY US - - WRITE US FOR PATTERNS, COLOURED 
PLATES, AND PRICES, AS SOON AS YOU ARE READY 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
THE ORIGI NA TO R S OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
118-120 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/7 Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
By the time these notes appear I hope tl~e bai;ids 
in thi.s district will have given e''ery satisfaction 
to their friends and suppofl"ters durmg the fe6tive 
season and that there will '.be no slackness at re-
hear·sals ,after the carolling business. To all bands-
men I would say, make your lfirst New Year reso-
lution that you will give your band the .attent:on 
it deserves, and the rbandrnaster the J'espect whwh 
is due to him. 
Stalybridge Old, under Mr. F . .Smath, had a 
full band out carolling. This lband is well sup-
ported and intend making their pre.~ence felt 
<luring the contest season. Good luck ·to you. 
Stalybridge Borro', under Mr .. Palmer, are 
steadily improving. I hope they will compete at 
Bolton. 
1Dobcross report everything in order wath full 
rehearsals. 
Boarshurst Prize a·ecently held .a slow melody 
-0ontest. Mr. S. Whitta·ker, their bandmaster, was 
the judge. They had a good entry, and Nu:. 
\Vhittaker gave a very good decision. The iband 
held .a concert in the bandroom, which was well 
patronised. I hope to see you on the contest 
platform during the season, ·Mr. Ashley. iWhat 
wbout Bolton? 
Mossley continue to maike progress .under their 
bandmaster, Mr. E . . Buckley. I heard vhem o:e-
cently and there is a marked improvement. 
Hy<le Orig~nal intend to <lo some contesting 
next season. Mr. T. Hargreaves is working hard 
to keep the band up to conceirt pitch. 
Kingston Mills will probably do a little con-
testing later, if they can raise the necessary 
support. 1Good; I am plea.sed to hear this. 
Bredbury and Rornily oontinuc to rnaike progress 
under their esteemed bandmaster, Mr. J. iCuerden. 
They are lookjng forward to a record season <lur-
ing 1934. Good luck to you . 
Marple Pr·ize I have not heard of for .a long 
time; I hope everything is all right. 
Compstall seem to be in a bad way; sorry to 
hear th,is. It is not long ago that they com-
peted at Belle Vue and played a good band. I 
hope things will soon be all right again. 
Thornsett recently held a ooncert in the Hand 
Institute in aid o.f their funds. Councillor Broome 
pre.sided and made an appeal for suppOO"t of the 
band. Mr. J. Storer conducted in his usual 
capable manner. •Councillor Waterhouse, chair-
man of the band, thanked all those who had con-
tr~buted to the concert. The. band was in fine 
form, DJbly assisted by vocalist<;. 
ChiswOll"th & Charle.5worth: I heard this yo1.mg 
band visiting their patrons and their playing was 
well appreciated by a host of admirers. 
I much regrd to report the death of Mr. John 
Ashworth, one of the best known and highly 
Tespected !bandsmen in the district. For many 
years he was bandmaster and solo cornet af 
Broadibottom. On behalf of all the bandsmen in 
this district I tender our deepest sympathy to h is 
family and relatives. 
" Committee Man," of Tintwistle sends me a 
1bunch o.f interesting news. Sorry' I have not 
enough space for 1it all. The 1band hold dances 
an~ socials on Tuesday and Satturday evenings, 
which are well supported. Rehearsals are well 
attended. Thanks for the good wishes; the same 
to you and many of them. Please write again. 
In concluding, allow me to offer to the E.di tor 
staff, follow scribes, bandsmen and readers m; 
best wishes for a Happy and Prosperous 'New 
Year. THOMPSON OROSIS. 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
Onoo again, a Happy New Year to all. 
I hope you had .a good time at Old Hill 
"Honour Bright," I had, after a 12 miles walk iii~ 
glorious weather (I don't think), having to leave 
beforn the last party had played. There were 48 
senior solos and eleven boys, and ten quartettes. 
I must mention Master Green, '"hose playing was 
a credit to his dad. "l'lhc biggest part of the 
spoils went to Dunlop's. This is or.e of the best 
bands in the Midlands and I hope to see the new 
management bring the full band into the J~me­
light. Something has been radically w:rong here, 
but I now hope for_ better days. 
Coventry contest proved a goo<l draw, but why 
were last year's winners absent? Munn and 
Felton's were a fine party. 'Vhere were the Met. 
parties? I was looking forward to a keen local 
competition. 
Blackheath contest was also a great success 
Dunlop's again springing a great su.rprise; weli 
done, Mr. Graham, Mr. Dorn and Mr. Warren 
(the veteran soloist). I !hear that there is likely 
to be another contest held at this place. 
I heard that Chasetown was an enjoy.able event. 
T .hey may have another contest hem afoo · keep 
the date free from clashing. ' ' 
Birmingham City have held their Annual and 
concert and had a royal time. Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Stokes. of the Met., were present. Mr. Stokes 
was euphonium soloist in the palmy days of the 
band. The band have qui te a number of new 
young members, and under Ylr. Green<lon I ihope 
to hear some good results. What .about the 
Exhibition contest, City? 
Dunlap's have held their annual meeting. The 
secretary reported the worst year the band have 
ever had for engagements. The officials for 1934 
aTe: Capt. Monk, chairman; iMr. A. Blackmore, 
secretary; Mr. Tomlinson, band manager. Sorry 
to hear of Mr. and Mrs Albons' illness and tru;it 
they will soon be well .again. 
Arnington have wisely postponed their contest 
unbil Jan. 20th, 'and I hope ·they will have a big 
entry. They are having a slow melody contest in 
the afternoon, commencing at 3 p.rn. The band 
will broadcast from Birmingham on the 17th, and 
the programme will contain several new Journal 
numbers and a Xylophone solo by a new member 
of the band. Mr Greenwood is visiting ·regularly, 
and with the assistance of Mr. R. Davis, they look 
forward to .a successful year. 
Trust .all the district bands are now busy on the 
Exihibition testpieces. OLD BRUM. 
LONDON NOTES 
The news ()ff the death of our late Editor I 
received with very deep regret. His passing 
recalls our .first meeting, nearly .thirty-six years 
ago. I lrnd played iin a .boys' hand and was 
anxious to have an instrument of my own .and 
hav.ing saved the enormous sum of ten pounds-
no " easy terms " in those days- I visited 
Messrs. Besson & Co.'s premises in Euston Road, 
where the late Mr. '.r. C. Edwards supplied me 
witn · a 'beautiful silver-plated engraved cornet; 
strange as it may seem the fact remains thDJt from 
those far-off days we have remained great friends 
and I shall ever feel grateful for his adv.ice and 
counsel, which has proved of invaluable service 
throughout these many years. 
·Congratu lations to Mr. Harold Hind on his 
appointment at the Guildhall School of Music. 
A real brass .band enthusiast and a talented musi-
cian whose services are in great demand. 
Friary Brewery provided the music for the 
England and France Intcrnatio·nal on the '!Spurs 
ground last month. This is the second occasion 
within a ifew months that the Gui\.dford :band have 
played on .the Tottenham ground. 
Luton, as one would expect, g·ave a magnificent 
performance at the Finsbury Park Astoria Ullldex 
the !baton of Mr. E. 8. Carter. 
I have heard ~ome iglowing accounts of the 
East Ham contests, which intensifies my disap-
p()intment at not being pres<ent_ Mr. H. H. 
Thomas, •the genial secretary of the London As-
sociation, deserves every bit of praise that has 
been said and written of his sterling work. 
Among the many greeting cards I have received 
is one from my old fr.iend, Mr. A. 'W. Punchard, 
which reminds me that there is some talk o.f the 
famou·s Chalk Farm Sand making another tri.p to 
the Continent afte.r the big fest ival in June at the 
Crystal Palace. 
I understand that Bandmaster Dry, who ha.s 
,been doing wonderfully well with Tottenham 
S.A., has re.signed .and gone :back to Scotland. 
It is with regret I hear that my esteemed friend, 
Mr. :F. 1S. Munns, is an inmate of the Epsom Hos-
pital, where it has .been found necessary to 
operate. I am sure his many fr.iends will join in 
wishing him a speedy and complete recovery. 
1Sincere apologies for the non-appearance of my 
notes last month. Truth to tell I missed the 
" boat" and when my epistle arrived at Erskine 
Street t.he B.B.N. had gone to press. One of my 
resolutions for the New Year is that I will 
endeavour to post early. 
I trust there is no truth in a report which ha.s 
reached me that .tho authorities iin Queen V ic-
toria Street contemplate making changes in the 
" Rules and Regulations " for S . .A. bands. Surely 
the oondit ions for ".Army" bands, which since 
the eighties have been good enough for its com-
,binations should be equally good for present day 
requirements. I know only too well that some 
of the younger memibers find condit.ions a trifle 
irksome at times, but I would remind them that 
when signing their band bonds they undertooik to 
oomply wi th the rules with ·their own free will 
and accord. I have no desire to enter a con-
t roversy on the slkbject, •but unfortunately some 
disturbing information has reached me during 
the past fortnigh t. To my many S.A. bandsmen 
friends, I would say ibe Salvationists in the truest 
sense or clear out. 
Well, here's all good wishes to the Editor, 
staff, brother scribes, and every reader of the 
B.B.N. VIVO. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
It is w.ith very great r egret that I learn of the 
death of ·Mr. T. C. Edwards, for iso many years 
Editor of "our own " paper. Also of Mr. Torn 
Valentine, yet ano ther veteran of the ·brass band 
movoment. To these s talwaI'ts we O"'e .a deep 
debt of gratitude for ·the position of bras.s hands 
to-day, for they were the pioneers of the move-
ment, t he men who laid the solid foundations and 
built up the structure of our cause. 
Among the 'local bands who have ibeen in the 
·public eye during the past month, 1Headington, 
under Mr. W. E. Chapman, ga·ve an excellent 
concert in Oxford Town Hall, in a,id of .a local 
charity, an<l ia. further concert in the Congrega-
tional Chapel, in aid of their funds. During their 
Christmas rounds the band follo\1Ced the usu.al cus-
tom of vi·siting the local hospital and institutions, 
an example that should be followed by other bands 
hererubouts. 
!Bletchington provided the music at a ooncert 
g.iven in ·the Pressed Steel Co.'s Club House. I 
am jnformed that the !band was .in good form. 
1Sorry to hear that the principal solo oornet has 
left, but trust that he will return ere ~ong. 
Wood;;took's Sunday evening concerts are prov-
ing popwlar 1in this old boroug·h, and the band 
hDJve taiken on a new lease of life. As hosts of 
the Association for its tenth annual solo and quar-
tette contests on February 17th, the hand' are 
working hard to ma'ke the event a musical, as 
well as a financial, success. Mr. Harry Mortimer 
has been engaged as 1adjudicrutor. 
Siteventon have been busy ,playing in the district 
during the last .few weeks, and are eng.aged to 
play .at a concert organised 'by the R.A.O.B. 
1Morris Motors prov.ided a selection of music at 
the Amateur cu.p-tie, 1between Morris Motors and 
Maidenhead United, on the .farmer's ground, and 
Mr. Wood's choice of music greatly pleased the 
audience_ 
To the Editor, staff, fellow-scribes and bands-
men I tender all good wishes for the New Year 
ju.st dawned. Signs are not lacking th.at rbettcr 
times are a:head, and the brass band world deserves 
its share of good luck. PIU V'IVO. 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
Worksop Borough gave a successfql concert at 
Retfo.rd. Mr. H. Kennedy wa.s a great succe6s 
with his two oorne·t solos, and Mr. AJfred R ose 
was a fine ·vocalist. Keep up the interest, Mr. 
Lawman, and even further success will come. 
Whitwell Colliery are quiet at the present -time. 
Now is the time ·to have an occasional lesson 
from Mr. Greenwood, to keep up the interest, in 
T{)adiness for any contests in the spring. 
Bolsover Colliery are going very well together , 
and it is the jntention of Mr. Jennings to take 
his band out to several oontests early on. 
Welbeck Colliery am going strong. I w.as told 
Mr. H. K ennedy had gone to this band to 
strengthen the cornet ranks. 
Pleasley Colliery are also looking forward .to 
doing well during 1934 season, and Mr . . Lambeth 
can be re lied on ,to turn out a good band, 
By ·the time these notes are in print, Creswell 
Colliery will have done an Empire broadcast, on 
December 24th. The next broadcast will be on 
January 9th, !lit 6-50 p.m., from the Midland 
Regional. Several members of the band are doing 
well at the different slow melody contests. 
Wil.Liam Skelton, solo horn, has won four con-
secutive first prizes, out of very big entries, during 
the last four weeks, gaining first prizes a·t Pleasley, 
Hucknall, Firbeck and Rotherham. Other prize 
winners have been, J. Hickman, soprano; Peter 
Fearnley, cornet; G. Roulston, bass; M. Teasdale, 
bass trombone. 
I hope to hear of some of my district bands 
getting ready for Leicester and Birmingham 
contests. 
Many bands o.f my district were out playing at 
Christmas. 
Now, "'.ho is the next to arrange solo and 
quartette contests? THE REIPOR'I1ER. 
To all Bands and 
Bandsmen on our 
70thNewYear 
Many "old timers" now basking in the 
sunshine, of band successes will remember 
with grat ification the help and sympathetic 
interest extended by Beever's during their 
early struggles. Beever's unite 70 years' 
experience of uniform making with a lively 
personal interest in their client's success. 
The new designs for 1934 are smarter than 
ever, and cloths are , of course, the best 
obtainable. Styles and cloth patterns 
willingly sent on receipt of requirements. 
BEEVERS 
FOR UNIFORMS 
26 ALDERMANBURY, LONDON, E. C. 2 
N orthern Warehouse·--- ---Huddersfield 
~be (.l;uilbball School of tlOusic 
LONDON 
Founded in 1880 b y t he Corpora tion of London 
P RINCIPAL : Srn LANDON RONALD, F.R.A.111 ., F .R.C.M ., etc. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
DIP LOMA FOR CONDUCTORS OF BRASS BANDS 
Diploma of Licentiateship of the The 
Guildhall 
now 
School of Music (L.G.S.M.), is 
open to Conductors of Brass Bands 
Examinat ions will be held three times a 
year, by arrangement with t he authorit ies 
Full particulars from: 
The Clerk of Examinations, The Guildhall School of Music, London, E .C. 4 
Mr. HAROLD C. HIND 
Owing to the increasing interest in the Brass Band Movement, the 
authorities of t he Guildhall School of Music have decided to give 
every facility to those wishing to take up the study of scoring 
for Brass Bands, by appointing the well-known Adjudicator, 
Mr. HAR OLD C. HIND, L.R .A.M., A.R.C.M., L.Mus. T.C.L., 
to teach this subject. 
Professor of Scoring for 
Mr. Hind has 
Military Band. 
also been appointed 
S AND BACH NOTES 
This :being the "slaok " season in the iband 
world, I have not much to re.port this month. 
Hanley was broadcast; the readers who hear d 
him can judge the quality for themselves. D ur.ing 
January Mr. Mortimer will be at L ondon on t he 
6th, Salislbury on the 10th, and Bradford on the 
12th. 
To yourself, Mr. Editor, 
readers a very Happy and 
is the wish of 
your staff , scribes and 
Prosperous New Y ea.r 
ALLEGRO. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
I understand that Crewe Temperance contem-
plate running a 11low melody conte.st; I hope 0is 
is so. I think that in a centre like Crewe with 
such a number of bands in a very small radius 
a very successful contest could \be organised. The 
Temperance Band have a :splend!d ooncert hall at 
their disposal with every oonvemence for the suc-
cessful running of a contest. I am ;;ure that what 
little work the contest would entail would ibe I take this opportunity to wish a happy and 
amply repaid in more ways than _one _and a com- prosperous New Year to the Editor, staff and 
mittee of half-a-dozen could run it with ease. I scribes, also re.a<lers of t he good old B.B.N. 
hope to ,be able to report in my .next no~ t~·at Lancaster S. A ., under Ba ndmaster France, have 
everything has been s.rranged and to give in - been carolling and playing very nicely. This b and 
terested local,; the <late. i s rut its best Oll hymn tunes. I heard the boys' 
Foden's are having full rehean;als twice weekly band the other evening, under Mr. T. Bradley, 
and are rbu~y trying new music for inclusiion in and I thought they did very well for boys. He has 
the season's programmes. As usual, the big num- put a lot of hard work in, and is sure to be re-warded. ber in the new Journal, " Rienzi," is just great_ 
What a debt ~ve /bandsmen owe to Mr. Rimmer Sorry to hear Standfast Works' trombone 
for his .great work for brass bands in many trio '"ere ou t of the prizes at L iver pool, but I 
R . ·'- understand t hey play<ed well a nd were fancie d spheres. I often wonder if ::\1r. immer 11<.nows f fi · b d 
in what high esteem he is held by the many •thou- or rst p r ize Y a goo m a ny. The band, under 
sands of .bandsmen who have .felt his ~nfluence . Mr. B rownbiil, are still progressing and playing 
Foden's ·will 1be at the Victoria Hall, Bolton, on very well. T hey have had ·their annual meeting 
the 19th. This concert is in aid of the local hos- and record a very satisfactory year, financia lly 
· d and otherwise. All last years' engagements !have 
pita! and I give a hearty invitation to the iban. s- been rebooked, including the \Vest End IPcier, 
men of ·Bol•ton and District to come and enJOY Morecambe. 
themselves, and, at the same time, benefit their Morecambe Boro', under Bandmaster H aslam, 
own hospital. During this month Fod·en's will also have had ·their annual meeting, .and have re· 
be at the Manchester Hippodrome, ibut I ·am not organised the band. They have dispensed with 
sure of the date_ I advise bandsmen to watch the committee, the bandmaster becoming band 
for the date. This is in aid of the Salford "master .and manager." A wise <leCision; the 
Hospital. w:hole band a.re - rbhe committee. CounciJlor 
At Biddulph slow melody oontest Mr. A. Webb Daniels, who is a tower of strength to t he band, 
(horn) was .awarded first prize, bu.t at Leigh he has become chairman; Mr. Percy Checkley, 
had to be content with fourth place_ At this treasurer; and Mr. Rawes, secretary. P ractice 
contest Mr. J. Moores (G Trombone) was .awarded nights are on Tuesdays and Thursdays and t hey 
a special pDize for best lbas.s. have an average attendance of 23. ' All 1ast 
,At the contest at Whitefield, promoted by season's engagements have been rebooked_ 
lBesses, iMr. A. Webb again secur~d first prize, ' Sorry I !have no news of Lancaster B aro' . 
and 1Mr. J. Moore~ ~econd and s~ec1al for .bass. I would like to .report the d-0ings of Bentham, 
:\fr. Harry Mortimer has been m grea•t demand Wray and Carnforth. Would these secretar ies 
during the past month for his services as trumpet please let me have a note, c/o B.B.N. 
soloist in the "Messiah." His ,performance from JOrIN O'G.f\.UNT_ 
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JANUARY, 1934. 
ACCIDENTALS 
1A Happy and l'iosperous Ne" Year to all ou1 
readers. 'Ye thank the many who have sent us 
cards of grnetmgs and good 11 ishes, "h1ch we 
11eartily i ecip1ocate 
. 
* * * 
Vv e have on many occasions been asked to re-
start our ponra1t gallery, '\vh1ch was formerly 
such a popular feature 111 the B B.N. Lack of 
space has been the prmmpal reason why we have 
delayed so long 111 commencing a new scnes, but 
BS our readers \\ill see, we are domg so wi th th1~ 
fast is.sue in the New Year, and hope it will form 
as popular a feature as rn the past. 
* * 
In our Septemlber " Acoidental.s " . we. urged 
bands to notify local contest secretaries m good 
tune if rt was their 111tent10n to attend, 01', if 
they did not mtend to enter, to give thell" rnasom 
fo1 remarn111g away 'Ve i cf er to this st~bject 
agaui !because duung la.st month we received two 
letters from quite different sources, compla111ing 
about' the mcompelenoe Qf certa111 ad1;udicators 
Both wntei.s stated that then· respective bands 
had decided to keep away from oontests these 
men "ere appomted to judge. We were 1pleased 
to note that there was no suggest10n of d~shones ty, 
the bands have no faith rn the a.b1hties oif these 
gentlemen to adiudwate band contests 'Ve 
have little sympathy with bands, who, "'.h1lst 
dowbtmg the competency of the appomted 
JLiclge attend a contest hop111g for "the lbest," 
and ~Her the contest complammg if what they 
consider should have been " the best " docs not 
eventuate F-01 tins reason \\e agree wi th the 
decision arrived at by Lhe two bands wbove :men 
ttoned, lbut "e BUggest they go one step farther 
Simply to stay a\\ ay from contests because they 
have 110 faith rn the judges would not assist to a 
solutwn of the d'dliculty. The local committees, 
who appomt the iudges, will reasonaJbly eJCpect 
the bands to attend and if t he entne.s ~re with 
held "ill '\\Onder \\by, but pwbalbly n ever know 
the true reason. 
• • • • 
We therefore submit that it 1s only fair to the 
contest promote1s that these ibancls should, m all 
"'Ood :faith notify the contest secretary to the ~ffect that 'they are not cntermg, and the reason 
for w1thholdmg then· entry 1s becamse they con-
sider the adJ udica tor a pp om ted is not q uahfied 
for the task. Sands are qmte safe rn domg this, 
but, oif comse, the mtegrity of the appom tecl man 
must not be challenged or questioned. Naturally, 
the secretary of a con test \\ho wa;; concerned 
about the well be111g Olf his venture, on rece1v111g 
such an official communicat10n from an estab-
lished band would make jUdicwus enqmr1es and 
qurnkly dl1scover if there \\as, or was no t, founda 
tion for the statement made by the band 
• . 
\Ve elf ten rcoen e complamt<i about adi udwators, 
many are from unreasonable and clrngruntled com-
petitors, •but others, we know, are genmne gnev 
anoes In this, as 111 other matters affect111g the 
welfare of bands, we repeat that bandsmen have 
the remed1e~ m their own hands If the lband.s 
wish to ehmmate the cheap and mcompetent adju-
dicators, then· comnuttees, with a full sense of 
t hen respons1b1hties m the matter, shouldi act 
111 the manne r "e have sugge\Stecl If they do so 
the mefficient adjudwator "111 soon disappear from 
our midst 
• • 
As many bandsmen a1e members of small 
orchestras bandsme n m general \\lll forgive this 
passrng reference to our IStllng Hanel Journa..I 
'l"he oonce1 t albums of this se1 ies still have a steady 
sa le, ibut lately an mcreasmg call for the clanoe 
numbers, whwh contam old-time dances, leads us 
to the conclus10n that these dances are agam ibe 
oommg popular The demand for these danoe 
albums is clue, to a great extent, to the recam 
mendat1on of the older generation of lbanclsmcn 
who still rnmembe1 tbe utility and value oJ the 
books, and to these f11ends '' e tender our thanks 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
AND LEAGUE OF BANDS 
ASSOCIATIONS 
The N B 1B C and Lcag1w of Bands' As.soma 
hons are -00 operatmg with t.he London Muswal 
F es tival Committee, who have arranged to melude 
for the fiI st time s,pecial classes for brass mstru-
ments at the eompet1t1011;; to be held m March 
next, at the Central Hall, V\restm mste1 The 
Club and League will 1IB 111 charge oJ the ariange 
men ts on the clay, and spp,mal facilities will be 
granted to v1S1to1s from bands affiliated to the 
League, and to Club members The compet1t1ons 
are open, and are not confined to any particular 
.area. Certificates will be a wa1 ded to all com-
petitors gammg 70 per cent. of marks possible, 
and honou1s fo1· those gammg 80 per Dent. and 
upwa1ds This is the fii st time classes for hrass 
rnstruments have been mco1·por ated 111 the Fes-
tival which mcludes all other kmds of mstru 
mental solos 111 add1t10n to vocal and elocution 
classes The Festival contmues for four teen days 
Th11i is a step m the right duect10n by the League 
There are over 200 Societies affiliated to the }fus1 
cal Compchhve Festival, and 1t is one of the 
objects of the League to obtam the recogrntion 
of bra~s 111struments by the maio11ty of these 
So01et1es 
In acld1t10n to many other proposals which a1e 
to receive immediate cons1dera t10n by a special 
sub-committee, mcluclecl among which 1s the pro 
posal to •mstitute classes of 111struct10n for boys 
m va11ous d1stucts, the <Club and League are co-
operatmg with, and 01gams111g a contest on behalf 
of the Trade Umon Congress m connection with tb~ centenary of the martyrdom of the first Trade 
Umomsts The contest\\ ill be held at Do1cheste1, 
and 111 addit10n to the open event, a contest 11 ill 
00 01 gamsed e.specially for Wessex 'bands, 111 whose 
area Dorchester is situated :N' eeclless to say there 
1s no quesL10n of polit10al leanmg on the 
part of the LeagLte m this connect10n It is 
simply the makrng, and Lakmg, the opportimity 
of g1v)ng our brass bands a big show. Good prizes 
will 1be offered for the open event. 
~<\.t the time of wri tmg no applications have b.:;en 
received from areas for the serrns of pro<fcss10nal 
lessons for hands Is it pos81hle t hat there are 
no areas where free professional lessons would be 
aclvantageou.s to group.s of bands, or, are asso-
ciatwns content to miss the advantages accrurng 
from the co-ordmated effo1 t on the part of the 
\\hole movemcnt'1 
~~~~-+-~~~~ 
Mr GEO 1SHERRIFF, secretary of Atherton 
T;mperanoe, writes. " It 1s with much ieg1et that 
I <beg 'to rnform you of the death of one of ou1 
members, M1 Herbert. Gregory, "ho pas.sed away 
after a few day s' illness on December 9th 
Although only 34 years of age, Mr Gregory had 
been a playmg member for the la-st 2.5 years "ith-
out a breaik and was also the treasurer oi the band 
He was highly esteemed by the band and other 
bandsmen 111 the clistnct for his loyalty 'to his own 
orga111sa.t10n The loss of a !bandsman such as Mr 
Gregory is felt very keen ly. I have just heard 
that Glazebury have ibeen engaged to broadcast 
from :Manchester on Janua1y 30t1h, so, you wue 
leS<l fans, tune u1 )our sets and you will be on 
'for a musical treat. Before closrng I "ould like 
to congratulate Mr. J Mee on his success :by 
wrnmng the bass special at Gieenfield. I hope 
many oi our bands and local band.smen wtll be 
present at the Infirmary contest to be held 111 
Bolton, and help to make it a huge succe.s.s" 
IN MEMORIAM 
THOMAS C. EDWARDS 
Born Dece=be1 25th, 1860 
Died December 6th, 1933 
It is \I ith the greatest possible reg1et that \\ e 
have to announce i;he death of 1i\fr. T. C. Eclward6, 
late Ed1to1 of the "Brass Band Ne 11 s" 
As all our readers know, J\fr Ed\\ ards was 
taken 111 \ery suddenly at the encl -0,£ last January, 
and as, 111 the course oJ a few weeks t here 
appeared 'to 1be no pos.s1b1h ty of him 1be111g 111 a 
condit10n to 1eturn Lo duLy for a very long tune, 
he decided, actrng on the advwe m his d-0ctor, 
to relrnqu1sh all busrness ties, and retired from 
the firm -0f Wnght & Round at the end of Apnl 
last In July, he had recovered sufficiently to be 
able to make the long iourney from Liverpool 
to Llanclly (his native place) , where he hoped that, 
being amongst his own fam ily and friends and 
havrng every comfo1 t and the best of attent10n, 
be \\ ould make a good recovery and be able to 
enJoy a happy peuocl of ietnemen t. This, how 
ever, \\as not to be, as with the advent of the 
oolder weather, he grew steadily worse, and passed 
away peacefully on Wednesday, Deoembe1 6th , 
less than three weeks from Chlls tmas Day, which 
would have been ~us 73rd birthday. 
It is 1mposs1hle to speak too highly of M1 
Eclwa1cls as a man and a ifriend, and the1e aie 
thousands of bandsmen m all par ts of the ikmgdom 
who knew and loved hun, aud who are mclebted 
to Jrnn Io1 advice and help, and thousands more 
who, though ncvcr :fort1tnate e nough to meet 
him, have benefi ted 'by his volumrnous w11tmgs 
111 these pages His many a1 t1cles on the va11ous 
aspects of b1 ass bands actn itie<;, then 01 gamsa-
L10n and tu1t10n, we1e models of con01senes.s and 
clauty m expression, and all who iead them could 
come t,o no orJier conclusion than that t hey were 
w11tten by one who was a master of his su1b1ect, 
and wa.s ov erflowrng w1 th syJnpathet1c under stand-
mg of the needs of amateu1 1ba11ds and !bandsmen 
Carnmencrng his business caroor wi th a, firm of 
trnplate manufacturers, :he rose to a responsible 
pos1t1on m the fit m, and hts business tra1mng 
stood him 111 good stead m his hobby oJ ibr ass 
bandrng when he 01ga111secl tlhe L lane lly Town 
£and, and, la ter, when h e 111tercsted lumsclif 111 
kssomahon matters and becAme one of the foun 
clers of the South Wales and Monmouthshire As-
sociation Never believmg 111 domg anythmg by 
halves, he not only became a very fine sop1 ano 
player, but he also ma.de a p10found study of brass 
rnst1 um en ts, their oonst.ruct,10n, and acoustical pro-
per ties, and i t ''as through r ecogmhon of t his 
kn owledge that ihe received an mv1 tat1on to join 
the film of Besson & Co. Tl11s he did 111 1896, 
and soon became known m many par ts of the ikmg 
dom as one of t he clo-rn1cst and most successful 
rE1JlICSent,at1ves of this \\ell-known firm He was 
the m•entor of the enharmomc valve system and 
also brought about •many other improvements 111 
his fi11n's m struments, and we thrnk it 1s no ex 
aggeiat1011 to say that no one m this country 
knew more aibont the nature and construction of 
brass instruments than Mr Edwa1 els. He ''as 
a recogmsed autho11ty on the su1bi ed and \I as 
consulted on many occasions by emment musi 
cia1115 "ho were rnlc1est111g themsel~es m "the 
bra'S.S·'' 
He stayed with Messrs Besson & Co 'till 1913, 
when the offer of the Ed1torsh1p of the B B N 
was made t-0 him, and with his 'Usual tfar-seerng 
Judgment ibe had no hesitalion ll1 acceptrng the 
p0&1t10n, iealisrng that here he would mn\e un 
lumtecl scope for hi s 11ndoubtecl gifts, and would 
1IB able to devote the whole o f his t ime to t he 
exercise of them m the rnte1es ts of amatem bands 
On takrng up the pos1t1011 he th1ew himself :heai t 
and soul rnLo the 11 01 k and it soon ibocame evident 
that he 11 as the nght man rn the nght place, and 
that the ed1torslup of the ,paper could not 1have 
been plaoecl rn hetter hand s 
)fo mo1e £tt111 g m onument to his memo1y could 
ibe eiected than already exists 111 h is wll t rngs m 
this paper, and those readers of mo1e than twenty 
yea1 s' .,landrng who •have made 1t a dlll;y to pre 
sei ve th ell' copies of t he B B N each month, a1 e 
the fo1t1tnat e possessor,s of a remarkable collec-
t ion cons1st1t1g of hundreds cl ;fine ai tides, as 
''ell \\IItten as they ar e rnte1est1ng and rnstructive 
to all con nected w1Lh b1ass 1bands. 
Foi out own part, as fello\\'-WOl kers \\1th Mr 
Edwards mer a long period, we can say \\1th all 
smcen tv that '' e feel we have lost a personal 
fn encl , ·all of us he i e are p1 oucl to hM e known 
him and ''orked with bun, and we a1e quite su1e 
all our ieaders w1ll JOlli wibh us rn offerrng the 
dee,pest sy111pathy to his family and iclat1Ye.s m 
then· sad loss 
* 
In w11trng ou r app1e01a t1on of :\I t Edwa1ds, 
"e ,feel that those of our ieade1s who knew him 
per son ally "ill endo1 se all we h ave "11tten, and 
trus h<ts alr eady been made evident to us by the 
lettcrn \\ c have rccetved, from whwh we punt a 
f ffi, ext1 acts below· -
JI.Ir. 'V HAL,LLWELL · " I lea rned "1th \e1 y 
great regret of the dea th o£ Mr Edwards I h ave 
kno\\ n him very many years, and ha\ e been a 
g1ea L admuer of his abilities and characLe1 His 
w1ll be a g1eatei loss to the biass band movement 
than p erhape many of lts momfbcrs arc h'kcly to 
rAahse ,He loved 1t and \\Otked for it rn a ve1y 
able but quiet and unobtruSI\'e "'ay He had a 
keen penetrative mrnd '' h1ch was tho roughly '"~ll 
balanced and "hwh he put to the best use. The 
ve1y matt-as I can personally test ify- lo consul t 
m any ~ a se of complicated difficul ty IV1tha l, 
and above all, he was n good mnn , and a.s such 
was aclmned and respected most 1by those who 
knew him !best " 
l\fi. J A GREJDNV\-OOD. "I am 'e1y sony 
to hear the sad ne\\S of Lhe dealh of }I1 Edwaids 
Poor old gentleman-anoth er lmk \11 th the past 
gone •He was a mnn \\ho had, and deserved, the 
esteem and re.sped oJ' all who kn ew him " 
JI.Ir E A WIHE·ELER (former Managrng Part-
ner of IV &R) "It it with deep regret that I hear 
of the passrng of my old f11 end and colleague. 
A lthough 1t was <iicpected, it \ms rather a shock. 
I have kno11n lum many )Ca1s; the d:i.1st time I 
met lum was at !Belle Vue when his band, Llanelly 
To\\n, won a p11ze, and T 'knew him years bcd'o1c 
that He ''as at Messrs Bes.son's sixteen years, 
and 111 L 1ve1pool t"emoy years, so I had a long 
acquaintance \11 th him, and was very sorry to 
heai the sad ne ws " 
Mi. T. Sll!:DDON (Kettenng) : " The news of 
the death of Mr T C. Edwards on December 6th 
was not unex:pP-ctecl , beoause I had known of !us 
illnes.s for <iome time past It was nevertheless 
the passmg of a loyal and true ;friend oif. many 
years' standmg U nas>umrng to a pornt oif 
modesty, yet pooses.smg great ability 1H1s knrnv-
ledge of tech ruque m b1ass wstruments was un 
bounded and his literary atta111ments we1e of a 
very high 01der Twenty years ago, on tho un 
timely deat,h of our 1fo rmer Editor, Mr William 
Seddon, 1'.fr Edwarcl.s was appomtecl to succeed 
llnm, and ho " well he has iollawed Jn his ifoot-
steps and kept to the tradition of this great paper 
the readers will bear >v1tnes.s :Many 0£ us \\ho 
hnve known !um 80 long, and so closely, ''ill mrns 
hun most " 
Mi. J H ILES "I heard \\ith great regret of 
tho death of my old friend ~fr Ed'' a1·ds H e 
wag n man fo1· whom I always had th e highest 
regard, and I am sure :he must have J"Iad a host 
of fuend.s Please aoce,pt my sympathy 111 your 
loss, and convey the same to his fanuly " 
M1 S COPE "It is with profound regret that 
I have iust hea1d of the death of Mr Edwnrds 
['lease accept the s rnoere sympathy of all of us 
at the 'J3utish Bandsman's ' office in the loss of 
youi· greatly respoctecl colleague " 
M1 TOM MOR<GAN: "It was with the gieatest 
regret that I heard of the passrng of our late 
dear fnend Mr. T C Edwards. '[lhe band move-
men t bas lost a stalwart champion, his whole hfe 
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was de\oLecl to the bra;;s lband cause, and his plaoe 
will be hard to fill 'Ve who had the pleasure of 
knowmg him mt11nately will always nuss him and 
feel h 1 s los.s, for he was ah1 ays ready w1 th a word 
of sympathy and t unely advice" 
:\fr. 'V ALTER REYNOLDS " Previous news 
and rnfo1mat10n had prepared me somewhat, but I 
was veiy son y to hear of the death Df l~r 'l '. C. 
Edwa 1 ds I have known Jum gettmg on for forty 
yea rs , and always found h im full of zeal for the 
imprnvement of mus10, and especiallv brass iband 
music To us who are gettmg on ~n years, lus 
passmg means partmg with a •personal ifnend, 
but I do hope that the younger generations of 
bandsmen will appreciate the great amount of 
work the ediLois of the B B N have done for our 
movement, not so spectacula1 a~ teachei s' wor1k, 
but equally if not more useful." 
Mt vV 'V GRANT. "I was very sorry to hear 
of the passrng of ou1 mutua l friend Mr T. C 
Ed wa1 ds Pl ease accept my deepest sympathy to 
you a ll. He was a rnal fuen d to me in every 
sense of t he \\Old and was a great asset to the 
brass band wodd; we are all the poo1er by his 
death I O\\e a great deal to him for w,hatever 
SLtccess I may have achieved with my band, and 
feel I 11 as 'ery fortunate 111 m eetmg him rn my 
early days." 
Mr ARTHUR FiALKNER 1(B.IB.C 1Sym 
phony Orchestra). " By t h e death oif our old 
fue nd M1. T C. Edwards, the brass band move-
ment has lost one of i ts finest champ10ns His 
knowledge of rnus1c1ans, both amateur and pro-
fessional, was extensive, and his adv10e and pen 
were always at the ;;erv1oe of band smen His book 
' The Easy Way ' is an example of his tlhorough 
ness and desu e to move 1b1 ass mstrumentahsts 
along sound and progr es.s1ve 1111es. His one great 
a 1m \\as the fur therance of the h1 ass hand and 
all connected with it " 
Mr •CHARL1ES ANDERSON: " I 11 a.s very 
son v rndeecl to lewrn of the death of Mr. Ed wnrds 
1 eiZteud my s:ympathy to your firm and to all h e 
has left behrnd He spent the most of his 
hfe m woilnng for t he 1bette1ment oJ brass bands 
He was always willing Lo give advice, and 1t ''as 
:sound adv we I used to look forward to meeting 
!um at Belle Vue He ,helped greatly m t he pro 
grcss of ihrnss bands and he will 'be sadly mi.s.secl " 
:\fr 'l' EA•ST\VOOD " The band movement 
has lost a g1eat man ll1 M1. T C Edwards :VIy 
fir st acquamtance 11 ith him "as rn 1896 \\hen I 
was with Abetaman \Ve had, at that time, many 
mtmestlllg chats and a1gumellts regarding th e 
' Easy 'Vav ' method Fmally his ideas and facts 
we1e published m such plam language that almost 
anyone can undeistand them I .shall always have 
pleasant recollections of him as h e was always 
w1ll111g to len rl a he! pmg hand " 
:\11 J W IS:\1ITH (sec of t he South Wales 
and :Monmouthshire Brass Band As.sociat10n) "It 
1s with deep reg1 et that the South Wales and 
:Mon Brass Band Assocrnt10n learn of the death 
of Mr T C Edwards Aipart from h is kmdncss 
and outstanclrng personality, "e have cause tc 
revere his name. :Mr Edwa1 ds founded t his 
As.sociat1on 111 1885 (and we are I thmk the oldest 
li.ssociahon rn the count1y) and 'fo r the fiist five 
yeais served as their .secretary aud later as p1e-
s1cl ent_ The "hole brass band movement w11l 11111ss 
T C and doubtless many, like myself, h ave lost 
a personal fuend " 
M1 J AIS. ALEX1ANlDER (sec. of The 1Sco t t1sh 
Amaleu1 Band Assocrnt1011). "It was\\ 1th smoere 
regret that I learned of the dea th of Mr. Edwa1ds. 
The lband "oriel has los t one of its hest men, and 
I will ibe giateful if you will kmclly convey to 
his relatn es my deepest sympathy and condolence 
rn then ve1y sad bereavemenL." 
Mcss1s BIBSSON & 00., L TD . "We tha nk 
yo11 f01 your let,ter of the 7th rnst., and we are 
extremely obliged to you for acl\'1s111g us of the 
very sad ne\\ s of the death of Mr 'l' C Edwa1 els 
As )OU say, h e was for a number of years asso-
moted '' ith tlus house, and those of our staff who 
iemembcr h1rn ha\ e heard of the pass111g of their 
old and esteemed colleague wi th the very deepest 
regret " 
:\fany others haYe wutten us m the same stram, 
but we much regret uhat \\e have not space to 
p11nt all the letters, although they are none the 
le&;; appreciated lby us, and we thank all \\ho 
ha\e \\rltren 
"ALEXANDER 0 WEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Messrs 'Vugh t & Round, Hon Treas, beg to 
acknowledge, "1th thanks, receipt of the 
follO\I mg:-
Mr Thos Bewi ck (Browney Collieiy) £0 2 6 
Duplicn tmg 0 2 6 
£0 5 0 
The next scholarnh1p exammatwn will be held 
at Manchester on Saturday, Ap11l 21st (see adver-
tisement m Mmor Aclven1sement columns) . Can-
cl1clates a1e agam urged to commence their studies 
at once, particularly m the theo1 y of mmnc This 
cxarmna t10n is open for all band boys under the 
age of 18 who are rnemibers of p1operl}-const1tu tecl 
b1 ass bands 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
The attention of all rnterested bandsmen and 
bandmastere is drawn to lhe advertisement on 
page 2 respectmg th-0 cxamrnat1011 to be held 111 
chfferent oennes Test paper s of prev10 us ex-
ammahons may be obtamed from the secretary 
THE GRAND NATIONAL 
EISTEDDFOD OF AUSTRALASIA 
:.Iessrs Besson & Co have sent us copy of a 
letter t hey ha• e received from the secre ta1y of 
tlie abcn e Etstecldfocl, dated October 231 d, of 
\\ hwh '' c g1 ve ex Lr acts below -
" The b1 ass band contests 111 connection '' ith ou 1 
annual competn10ns arc now proceedmg Twenty-
bwo entnes :have been i·ece1ved from twenty 111-
cl1v1dual bands for the various grades 
"Next year the Centenary of V10tona "ill be 
celebrated and it is proposed to hold n big Cen-
tenai v J:lra.ss £and 0011!,est at 1South S treet, Bal-
larat; as one of the features of the Centenary This 
will be the !biggest contest evei .,taged rn Australia 
and my oomnuttee propose to offer cash pnzes 
lar ere enough to at tr act bands from the Homeland 
\V1th this obiect 111 vi ew I \\oidd lbe pleased if 
you would kindly furmsh me w1t,h a list of the 
firstclass contestrng bands rn England with the 
names and addresses of the secretanes and conduc-
i-01 s rn 01der that 1 mn.y commu111cate with them 
Could you also furnish <111e with the names e>f the 
leadrn"' brass bands 111 Oanada and 1South A[llca 
and st~te whether there i.s a band associat1on 111 
either of these countries It would ihe a real 
Empue contest if we could secure a band from 
EngLmd, Canada and 1South Afnca, as we are 
already assured of a repre,entat1ve entry from 
Australia and N ew 7,ealancl." 
If any of om· first class bands are rnterested 111 
this Messrs Besson & Co would lbe glad to hear 
h o,;1 them 
:Yir J. JENNINGS ''rit,cs· "I must onoe agam 
thank you for issuing ~uch a gi and Journal of 
music for 1934, and 1rnc1 de ntally oongratulnte you. 
It 1s mus10 that must fill every bandsman's heart 
with ioy~for programmes and contests Jt is 
equally glonoLis. Also your very excellent lbook 
on ' J3rass Band Tunrng,' a wo1 k if properly 
studied and d1gooted, which must uatu1ally be to 
tbe bcneifit of bandmastern and ibandsmen alike 
and have a much needed cirnulat10n th1ou~howt 
the Empne" 
-
MARCH MELODY 
COMPETITION 
Once agarn many ambitious readers are as~ung 
us for a March ':Melody Competition, and we have 
pleasure as well as rnclmatwn 111 complymg with 
their requests. We have Iha.cl excellent prize 
marches 111 the past- every bandsman knO'\VS 
" 'Vestw arc! Ho I " " On the Road,'' " Follow the 
Dr um." " l\'Iyaika," "Old Pals," " Oooms' 
Bugade" "Merry Mona1ch," " Call of the East," 
' Glide' Away," "Salute the Brave," "Cheer-
ful Chums " " Never Despair," "Full m Go," 
' " " Old Ch " " On ward " " £adge of Honour, ums, 
' Lbe " d " Star oJ Ilope,'' " Sons of 1 rty an 
" G1eatheart," all rna1cbe.s whwh came to hght 
tbrmigh our former cornpctit10ns, and \I luch pio-
bably would never ihave been wnttcn but for our 
oompet1t10ns 
But though those Ma1ches have more than 
Just ified the oompetitwrns, their larger benefits 
have been t'he efforts that they stimulated-
Hunclrecls of young bandsmen have 1been mc1ted to 
try to compose, and that effort involved studies 
which have been followed up by hundreds of non-
puzewmners, to the advantage of their bands ll.lld 
Gbe1r own advancement 111 the art of music. 
We want march melodies. J:t is essential that 
they should be march-like tunes, and also that 
they should ibe ~asy or medmm grade. We don't 
want " programme" or "contest " marches h01w-
ever good, we want marches that an average band 
can play well on the march. 
Don't wnte long-dra.wn out mtroduct10ns They 
are generally unnecessary; four bars suffice to 
prepare attention for the march proper. Though 
we do not make four bars cond1t10nal, we feel 
that long introductions are usually purposeless 
and su.perfluous. . 
Take a good publis:lied march, and ex•amme it 
as to length and d1visron mto sections. Try to 
olbtam variety and oontrast m the seot1011s, and 
don't be tempted to write imitations of favourite 
marches. BCl\vare (a great fault with many com-
petitors in the past) of repeatmg the same 
rhythmic figure many times Get variety m the 
rhythm as well as m the nse and fall of melodies. 
Try to ·be ongmal; origmahty is a great virtue, 
but it lS not easy to aclucve. Id' at firnt your 
effort 1s a. bit cmde, the idea 111 it may be a gom 
which 1s worth shapmg and polishmg Don't 
thmk that composers turn out their best worik 
w 1thout much thought or effort. T.he greatest 
works oJ the greatest composers were not pro· 
duced w!'thout much care a!ld cons1derat10n, rn 
some cases evidence of many little touches and 
re-touches of now famous works 15 knawn. 
Go over every phrase carefully and thoughtifully, 
and try to improve <it. Often a very slight 
alteration of melody or rhythm improves a tune 
greatly. \Ve give ample time for everyone to gi•e 
his work all the polish and peifect10n he can give 
it, nnd as none of the marches will 1be looked at 
until the closmg clay, there 1s no need for anyone 
to send m 'a hastily"Wr1tten and ha!f-cons1dercd 
effort 
:\Tow come along in your hundreds, p lease Mr 
R11111111e r will give his closest consideration to 
eve1y march, and his remarks will dowbtless prove 
helpful to compehtor s, as m the past. 
TO GIVE OUR Rl!:ADERS A CHANCE TO 
SHOW WHAT IS IN THIEM, WE OF:FER £1 
FOR THE !BEST ORIGINAL MELODY PART 
OF A QUICK M_4-R1CH. Solo oornet part only 
1s required, with bass solo (1f there be one) 
wntten m. 
Our aim io to discover and encourage unknown 
talent there;fore the ooncl1t1ons are as follows:-
1.' No one who has had a march published 1s 
allowed to compete. 
2. \Ve can accept on1y one march horn each 
competitor. 
3. The march must be from 90 to 120 bars 
long. 
4. The tune to "hich we award the pnze 
must become the property 0£ 'V11ght and 
Round, who will publish it under the 
composer's name. 
5 ,The March Melody must reach us on or 
before March 13th. 
6. The winner may score his march after-
wards, or we will score it. 
7. The na.me and address of competitor must 
accompany each march, and the wnmer 
will be reqmred to give a written a.ssur-
ance of au thorship and originality. . 
StJart at once, write down as many mvent10ns 
a.s you can, then you will have t1m~ to put 
together the cream of your melocl1es mto what 
may B::ie t he prize-wmnmg march. Remember that 
nothm'g rn this lme 1s achieved without thought-
ful effort. 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
The \ 1slt of Foden's famous band to Treorohy 
(under tho auspices of the Workmen's Committee), 
11 ill be long remembered by those fortunate 
enough to be present on that occasion 'l'he 
Pare and Dare Hall was well filled by an en-
thus1ast1c audience, and Foden's men will surely 
not forget the fine reccpt10n accorded them 
The prog1amme was a very pleasmg one, and all 
the items were r endered 111 a most artistw 
manner. The soloists, Messrs_ H Mortimer, 
Alex M or t1me1 and .R Knott, \\ere except tonally 
good, ana the audience \V,ere not slow to show 
their appreciation of their efforts Encores were 
nwne1ous and those small numbers were rendcrod 
with great taste and charm 'l'here is no doubt 
that Foden's are a great comb1nat1on, and it must 
b;ive served aa a good object lesson to om local 
bandsmen hy their reset' ed and polished, playu;ig 
The quartette and solo contest, promoted 'by 
Cory's, fo1 ~he benefit of :\<Ii H. I1!giam, was a 
d1stmct success Tbe entry oons!Sted of 11 
quar tettes and 19 solo15tS The hall was packed 
out and we were treated to some very fine playrng. 
Mr Dobbmg, who adjudicated, stressed the pomt 
of the value of good balance and blend 111 q uartette 
play111g The a11 a1 ds will be found m the results 
column Mr. J. Smi th , the Assoc1at1on secretary, 
acted ns stage manager , and everythmg appeared 
to work smoothly. A word of praise to the 
competitons was well deserved 
On December 6rd, Treherbert, wi t h a v 1ew to 
augmenting then· funds, orgamscd a very fine 
concert 111 the Garnty Cmema. Unfortunately the 
public did not respond, so iJhe band have to report 
a loss on t he undertaking. They seem srngularly 
unfortunate of late 111 their vcntu1 es; tune was 
when they were well supported, but it 1s to be 
hoped they will not get down bear ted and slaok off 
the n· efforts 'l'he sun will shme agam for them. 
Abergorky are keen 11bout the forthcommg 
festival. and have put the old "Mantana" 
selection into reh c.arsal for t he oecas10n, as it 
smts the band so well 
Tonypnndy Hibermans continue ix> enjoy good 
rehear sa ls , theu· quartette party made a good 
show at the recent contest_ 
Whe re was Abercynon? I fully expected to see 
them attend the quartette contest. Wake them 
up, Mr Keel. 
Ferndale seem to ihave fallen off a little and 
become somewhat lethargic I thought to heat 
them at the qua1 te tte cont.est, for they nsually 
put up a good show and sco1 e well at such events 
Why hold back t 
Ogmore don't seem to be workmg so well of 
late, they do not show any 1mp10vement by t he 
change of bandmasters. You must all pull one 
way, lads, or you \\ill never make pi ogress. 
Tonyrefa1! are ia ther qmct a t the moment, but 
will be well represented at tho festival 
Cory's contmue to cater for then supporte1·s by 
the usual Sunday evening ~oncPrts in the11 band-
r oom. A pity their trombone soloist does not rise 
to the standa, cl of the band This is a weak spot 
that must be attended to Mr D 
Those bands who do not find t1heir names set 
fot th 111 these notes will know that I cannot report 
1£ they do not furmsh me with any news, to the 
regret of TROMBONE 
SYDNEY V WOOD, B B C M 
BANDMASTER, :,\llORRI1S MOTORS 
:\Ir Sydney V. Wood "as born a t Greenfield, 
a village on the Yo1kshne side of the Yo1ks 
Lanes border bet\\Cen Huddersfield and Oldham, 
111 t he same cl1stl'lct that .rnch men as Herbert 
Scott, John Fred Oar ter and .Sam Radcliffe 
flouushecl. His father and other relatives were 
aet1 vely conneoteu 111th the then iamou-, Boa1 s 
htll'st and Royal George Bands so he lacked 
noth111g rn tracl1t10n and en• nonment A t the 
age oif mne he 11orned Marsden Band (near Hud-
de1 sfield) under the tu1t10n of Mr. Tom E~twood, 
and 61101 tly after JOrned the school 01 ch es ti a-
bcmg t he only wind m strumentahst. 
vVholesale enlistments during the '' ar enabled 
young 'Voocl to obtarn iap1d promot10n to solo 
cornet, a pos1t10n he first occupied at the age of 
four teen. Bemg too young for rrnhtary serv1c.f' 
he was rn great demand by ne1ghbour111g bands 
until well after the cessation of ho;;tilitrns About 
this penod a class of boys was started at Mai sden 
m 01<le1 to Ifill the depleted ranks, and he and M1 
Eastwood shared the work oJ coachmg. A num 
ber o f these boys are now very useful members of 
the band world, two 01 th1ee of them, we believe, 
played "1th Sla1thwa1te at the iecent Crystal 
Palace contest. 
The1e lo no doubt that this early experience 
\\1 th d1ffmen t hands under \ar10us teachers, and 
of coach111g yonng players, laid a very sound foun-
dat10n for the futLue At the age of 19 he was 
apporn ted bandmaste1 and had the encouiagmg 
expe11ence of sec Lu rng a fiI st pnze at his firs t 
comest ''1th :\ii. H ali m ell rn t he tent At this 
time hts activ1t1es \\ere by no means confined to 
h1ass band \\Ork, he played first t rnmpet for L>\<> 
orchesh as, one a light orchest1 a and the othei 
a symphony orchestra, sa ng bass m a church choir, 
and played tr Limpet \\1th a dance band Berng 
thus conversant \I 1th music m all its forms and 
phase,:;. he "as able to appioach his brass ban d 
\\ ork '"th a bi oad m mcl and ''1 th an enthusiasm 
dnected towards the upl1ft of the movement 
He \1as appom!ed bandmaster of :\'fo1 ns Motors 
Band rn 1928 and \\as faced with the task of ie-
01ga111smg the band after a period olf h1be1nat1on 
du11ng '' h1 ch a numbe1 of the best playeis had 
left Of hi s \\Olk t hem t he reco1d of the iband 
speaks fo1 itseM. In 1928 they were OLttclassed 
m the fou1 th secL10u of the Crystal Palace; m 
193"2 they 1iad earned the right to compete m the 
champ1011 sh1p seobon, wrnnmg clullng this period 
22 p11ze.s at 26 contesrs, the value exc.eedrng £700. 
T'h1s was achieved by teal hard work and no• 
by the '' holesale ·impo1 t a t10n of first-class player~ , 
e igh teen o f t he band that competed at Crystal 
Palace th10 year have been members smoe befo1e 
1928. and the i cmamdoi have only been drafted 
m to fill vacancies occu r1 rng 111 t he no1 mal cour .e 
o f events 
He studied theorv and ha1mony under Mr. JJems 
V\rnght and at the first exam111at10n held by th e 
BC :\<I 111 :\larch, 1932, 11 as the only successful 
candidate 
1H e I> kee11ly rntcrcstecl •ll1 the admm1strative 
side of band wo1 k and has been chauman an cl 
trcnsmer of the Oxford and D1st11ct Brass 1Band 
A ssocrnt10n smce 1929, and "as this vea1 elected 
to the executive of the Nat1011al J3ra~s-£and ('lulb 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
It would seem by your "Accidental," askmg 
that all matter for publication m the next issue 
must be 111 by the 22nd, that Chustmas Da:v will 
be past beforn ''e get the £ B N., so I hope every 
one may ha' e had a very happy time, and that the 
playmg of our bands during the senson has been 
done rn the usual way, tuneful and respectftt!, and 
th at lhe box:es have been liberally fill ed 
For the New Year, the best of all good thmgs 
to all my fellow scribes I often wonder 1f "O'' d 
Trottei" sti ll sups his ale and gnaws :Martha's pork 
pies, if so, here's a reet good grip, lad, 'un mony 
on 'um, and as we ate all hop mg, may the N AW 
Year bung new ti ade, new employment antl h.ealth 
and happ111ess to all 
'fhrapston 'l'own are amongst t he most business-
like of ihe bands 1 know, and the most consistent 
m the ca11yrng out of obligations They have theld 
t he n aJ11wal meetmg, p1 eEented the balance sheet 
and report, setting out the whole year's \\Orkmg;;. 
mcludmg the Band Sunday activ1ties, which the 
band never failed to ob<e1 ve srnoo the mcept10n 
They have as theu president, Lorri L1lford, and 
v1oe-presiclent, Lord Burghley (the champion 
hurdler), and ,L host of country folk behmd them, 
and w1Lh Mr. W Stobie, the capable and faithful 
secretary, t hey carry on. 
A t the. Coventry quartette contest we had a 
change ove1, Rushdcn T emperance bombone qua1 
Letlo 1>on fir st prize, Jl.iunn & F elton's Works corn-
mg second This is proof that the Temps. are 
fac111g np their past reputat10n 
M1 'Valter Reynoldll , who came to Earls Bart-On 
Old £and, some 40 years ago, as a boy, conc!Licted 
Eads Bar ton and Bui ton Latimer , and also 
played cuphonmm for Kettermg Town and for 
Ke ttc llng Rifl es, has returned to Earls Barton 
after 36 years m London \Hth Queen's Hall and 
other orchestras. 
On Sunday, December 3i cl, \1e had Crns11ell 
Colliery at Ket ter rng and t hey 1·ende red two 
excellent p10grnmmes. By request of some of the 
old members of Kettermg Rifles they played two 
selections f}f the late Mr A Owen's anangemen t, 
"Rossim 'Vorks" and "Heroic " 'fhese were 
greatly appreciated not only by these old time 
playe rs, but by all present. At one time Kettermg 
Rifles held in lts re pertoire every one of Mr 
Ow en's great arrangements, and played them all. 
Cies11cll played them m firie <ityle One regretf 
that the attendance was not good, but the day 
was b1tteily cold but I understand the parks 
commii tee 11 ill iemember the band next summe1 
Many of our bands are hard a t wo1k on the 
t-estp1eces far L eteester contest, next Jl.fa1 ch, and 
at least five uf om Countv bands should 1be in bhe 
fiist sectwn. I am told that the p10ce fits Munn 
a nd F elton's perfectly and 1t will he given full 
at tenL1on Rushclen Temperanoe and Rushden 
Town Kcttcnng Rifles and Town R•1rnds Tern 
peranco are nil equal to lrnncllmg t his selectio>1 
and put up a fine performance 
It would bfl well if all bands proposmg to 
compete on "Rienzi" •nywhere "ould rea<l on''r 
the imnress1ons of Mr Frank Wught our 
Austra,ban v1S1tor. 111 yom· December issue, it 
"ould give t hem food for t houg-h t and digest10n 
MIDLAND I TE. 
• 
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BELLE 
MISSI ON 
VUE (MANCHESTER) 
& SOCIAL INSTITU TE 
CONTEST 
Schedules for this contest are now i-eady. We 
note .t,hat the closing date for entr.ies is January 
lDth, 30 bands that intend to enter should do so 
\\·•i"thout deJ.ay. Last year's event was a .great 
success and a very .pleasing event. Quite a new 
class of co1TI[leting bands were observed, the 
younger eleme nt .bein_g s~r?ngly i~1 evidence an.d 
many bands made ·then· v1s1t a som.:i-1 event. 'I1his 
contest is ·a wond<inful opporturnty ifor yioung 
bands to place their feet on the first rung of the 
ladder .and a success here would create <in t hllsiasm 
that n;·ay lead uo greater heights in idrn .fut ure. 
Write for a schedule at once and do not delay 
your entry. 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
Aigburth SilH~r have recen!Jy had_ two en7~ge­
ments with the Garst-On British Leg10n. !hey 
have also given a concert at the Garston Baths. 
I hear they played very w:ell, but the audience 
was not encouraging. Don't get down1hearted 
lads; why not try a dance at the same place in 
the near future? 
'vVavertre-0 Silver have recent ly come out of 
their shell. They ha\·e been quiet for a long time, 
but are now taking p.irt in local concerts. 
Garston Silver have recently given a concert in 
Banks Road Schoolroom, ill aid of the band fund. 
·rhe co!)cert was '".ell attended, but the band is 
still lacking that little bit of polish which woukl 
gi ,-e them more refinement. 
Port Sunlight, one of Mr. Burleigh's bands, on 
December 4th, were in attendance at the British 
Legion parade at Port Sunlight; a good muster, 
and good playing. 
Master G. White, of Garston, has again broad-
casted from North Regional Station, on December 
13th. He v?_as engaged at short no tice to take part 
in a play in the "Children's Hour." His playing 
of "H8iilstorm," and "Love's Old Sweet Song" 
was very well done. 
I o.ften wonder why bands of the Liverpool 
District are not given .a chance on the wireless. 
I understand that .several have passed an audition 
and ihave been put on the waiting list, but their 
chance never seems to come. I am of the opinion 
that if all the bands of this distr.ict made .a protest 
to the B.B.C. something may be done in the 
matter. L.iverpool appears to 1be left out in the 
cold in regard to '.broadcasting. 
·Birkenhead Tra1mnys are hav.ing weekly visi ts 
from Mr. Greenwood and are greatly enjoying the 
experience. TheY are taking the advice g>iven in 
the B.B.N. last month and are practising some 
of the big classical selections much fo their 
advantage. I hear the band are showing great 
Improvement and hope to figure in the prize lists 
next year. 
Birkenhead Shore Road are .ano ther band who 
have lessons from M·r. Greenwood, during both 
summer and w1nter. 
The 150th ,Scouts have entered for the February 
Bello Vue Contest, and hope to improve upon the 
excellent performanoe they g.aYe last year. Good 
luck to t·he lads. 
There is a rumour that a Boy's Brigade band 
from this clistrict will also atte tld. I \Yonder 
how many senior ba.nds t>.Lke in teres t in t hese 
junior combinations. 
·Myrtle Street Silv-er should also enter the 
]february Delle Vue contest '".hich is open- for 
LI.fission and ·Social bands. 1t is a splendid 
opportunity for ·them to start contesting. 
. Waterloo and Seaforth B.L. are arranging to 
give a grand concert in a local cinema during 
F •ebruary. The new secretary, Mr. J. Reid, is a 
liv·e wire. 
. Dingle Silver's concert, in aid of the Dis<'harged 
Prisoners' Aid Scmiety, held at the . Empire 
Theatre, was a great success. Each item was well 
applauded , and Mr. Kelly, the cornet soloist was 
in good form. A 6pecial feature 1Yas the singing of 
" ·Londonderry Air" by Mi'ss F. ·.rr.(}vorrow 
accompanied by the band. ' 
I recently heard the lads of the Fazakerley 
Cottage Homes ~·ehearsing pieces from the new 
J ourn al and they were doing ext remely well. 
Cheshire Lines have recently held their general 
meeting. As their practice room :is outside 
Liverpool I haYe difficulty in getting news. How 
about a few lines, Mr. \Vright? · 
Edge Hill ·L.M.S. !have been playin"' at the foot-
hall matche.s at Livel'lp-0-01 ·F.C.'s gi':'ound. They 
played an approprrnte programme for the Austrian 
match. 
Litherland have recently held their general 
meeting; •:\fr. C. Vincent was r e·elected conduc-
tor, Mr. Rimmer, seoretary, and ·::Yir. M. Cook, 
bandmaster. The band gave their serv.ices in aid . 
of the Poor Children's Xmas Treat Fund .at the 
Co1·ona Cinema. 
Ki rkdale ha Ye fulfilled t"·o engageme11ts recently 
at thP G a.nick Cinema. 
· All the bands have hocn busy during the festive 
sen Ron. 
A Happy Ne"· Year to all. EIGHT BELLS. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
IV-O!co:ne to the ne1Y association which is being 
formed 111 the Nonh of England; if carried on 
1ll the proper manner, .it should be a fboon to our 
Northern .bands. We have had a few attempts t o 
run Aesooiations in Dur·ha.m and Northumberland, 
but they have only had comparitively short lives. 
However, I hope to see this one .go ahead and 
become a permanent institution. I hope all the 
bands in this ·area will endeavour t-0 join and 
apipear a t the contest to be held in the n<iar tfuturn 
at Newcastle. A meeting has been held in New-
castle already, and, although I was unable to be 
present, I have been infonned from .a reliaible 
6ource that everything ·is going on the righ t lines 
t-0 make the venture a success. -
Tho contest for quartettcs and soloists was .held 
at Wheatley Hill, as advertised, ib>u t I must con-
fo.86 I was greatly disappointed when I arrived 
at the •hall to find such a small numlber of entri<is; 
only th ree quartettes. Gentlemen, this is alto-
g<ither too 1bad; we cannot expect ,people to pro-
mot-e these ocn tests if they do not get well 
patronised. 'l'he results will be found in another 
column. 
'vVe are to have a quartette and slow melody 
contest >.Lt the !Boiler-makers' •CJ.ub, \Vest Hartle-
pool, on Sat urday, January 27th, as I said in 
last mon th's notes, and good pi-.izes will be given. 
I srnccrely hope to see a bettor number of <intrie-s 
than at Wheat l-0y Hi l l. 
Wingate Colliery have lost the services of their 
bandmaster, and I learn that they have appointed 
one of the Cartwright :brothers, of Blaokhall, to 
the vacancy. Whioh brother it is I do not know; 
let m e have a line, Mr. Gel6on. 
Hartlepool OJ.cl Operatic are still making good 
headway and are :busy play.ing ·at the foot!ball 
match es to augment the funds. 
Thornley Colliery have had their annual meet-
in.g and .;;h?'~ ·a satisfactory report I hope you 
will be J-Ommg the Association, Mr. l\'l:urray. 
Mr. Kitto is still in charge here. 
Wheatley •Hill Colliery have al6o shown a good 
report on the season'.s work and have elected all 
officials for 1934, with Mr. W. R. K. Straughan 
as pro. 
Easington Colliery have had .an;:,ther change of 
bandmaster, .Mr. J. Srp<ince Ord having 1been 
appointed in the place of Mr. ,S<Jl!ars. Now, Mr. 
Lee, I hope to see yoLl settle down. The !band 
have been dormant quite long enough. Join the 
Association and let ill! 6ee yoll w<ill up amongst 
our contesting ibands once more. 
Murton ·Collie ry I .have no news of, ibut I know 
Mr. Jadkson well enough to .believe that he will 
be .keeping his boys hard at work i-eady for any· 
thing that comes along. Drop m<i .a line, Mr. 
".lforecamibe. 00.AJS'l'GU ARD. 
·soio sh 
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QUICK MARCH 
CLYDESIDE N OTES 
The fourth section contest, which wrote "finis" 
to the 1933 season, unfor·tunately followed the bad 
example of Perth by registering another failure. 
'11hese last two contests have undoubtedly inliicte tl 
a bad blow to t1he association in their endeavours 
to open up new ·terri tory. \Vhi.!st at Uupar· there 
may be 1he excuse of an unsuitable hall, the same 
cannot be said of Perth, which is particularly 'V:ell 
oater·ed for in this respect. 
Tho sub-commit tee were ill-advised in choosing 
Cupar as t he yonue for a contest. The poor re-
sponse from the general public is inexplicable with 
suoh an important and popul ar to \\'n, and can only 
be taken as indicabive of entire lack of interest. 
::Yir. Bennett depLtti.sed for Mr. Grant, wh-0 was 
unable to keep his judging engagement owmg to 
the prior claims of' the Scottish orchestra, with 
which he is engaged. Mr. Bennett had apparently 
110 difficulty in arriving at his decis-ion, proving 
that he at least heard the playing sufficiently well 
for his purpose. I am d<ilighted the East has at 
last come out on top and surely now their big 
brothers of the higher section will be ou t to follow 
such a fine example. 
Will Tranent and District (Mr. Aithie), and 
Prestonlinks (Mr. Faulds), accept my heartiest 
congratulations 011 having broken the; western 
monopoly, and I trust that, in their promot10n, 
·bhey will continue ·the upward movement. 
Carluke and Blan tyre St. Joseph's, both con-
ducted by Mr. P. Sullivan, are also offered sincere 
congratulations in gaining third and fourth places 
respectively, and I exp1·ess th<i hope t hat t heir next 
try-out w.ill result in an even greater measure -0£ 
success. 
Alva Town 1(C\Ir. Rogan), will do well to get 
settled cloven to systematic rehearsal. 
Winchburgh (Mr. Faulds), are no doubt nursing 
a grievance after their ,-ery good performance, 
but they must resolve to get th<ire next time. 
iCupar· will now be cut off •the Executive's 
visiting list, and I take the liberty of suggesting 
a number of towns, which, .in my opinion, are 
adapted for contests and not too far from other 
banding< centres from which patrons might oo 
expected to travel: Hamilton, ,Jvfoth<irwell, Paisley, 
Cltdebank, 1Stirling, Linli thgow, Bathgate, Air-
drie, Kirkcaldy, Lei th, Falkirk, and Kilmarnock. 
News just to hand that the Glasgow Parks' 
'Departm<int cont<is t for juveni le bands will ibe 
held in ".!larch. The tcstpiccc will be "Martha" 
(W. & R.). I do not know the definite date, lbut 
advise our yotmg bands to communicate •immedi-
a tely with Mr. W. Besant, the Director of Parks. 
_The year jus.t clos!)d has been a v-0ry trying one 
for most bands .. but. I think the Clyde area has 
suffered more and longer than almost any other 
industrial centre, yet, despi te that, we can proudly 
point to two of our number which ·have made 
history: first, the S.C.W.R , who came within 
an ace of winning the world's championship, and 
Clydebank, who, within a mollth of the C.P., had 
beaten thPm to win the Scottish championship. 
Then R enfrew, whose t own is also industrially 
depressed, went forward boldly to 11·in their 
sec(.ion, and promot~on. In the third section 
again Cllthu-siasm ~riumphed ·over appalling con-
ditions, and Coa.tbridge and Knightswood worthily 
upheld the prestige o.f the Wes t. These results 
naturally give great hope for the Ne\\: Year, as it 
is reasonable to suppose that any impr.ovement 
in trade " ·ill immediately reflect on the life of our 
bands, and i·t does seem as if the clouds are 
breaking at last. Will all bands pl oose get their 
house.s in order in preparat ion for the great 
r-0vi,'ad. 
In !'.lying down my pencil for another year, let 
me give expres.sion to an oft-repeated hope of 
mrne, ·that no offence has been cansed to anyone bv 
my chroniclin.gs in this column. I desire at aft 
times to help, but in doing that it is somet imes 
necessary to be quite straight in criticism, and 
unfortunately that is sometimes mistaken for 
spit·efulne.ss. I hope to continue my voluntary 
work on b ehalf of bands generally ·in 1934. And 
no~ the old, ·Old wish that the New Year 111JlY be 
a time of h.appmcss and prosperity to t he Editor. 
~taff, contributors, advertisers arid to all those 
m .any way connected wi th brass bands. 
Here's tae ye . LOCH I10MOND. 
~~~~-+~~~~-
READ ING & DISTRICT 
_ As a sign of progress and of the increasing 
irnportanoo of the Band Movement in this 
district, it is good news that the Public Libraries 
Committee of the Reading T'own Council have 
a:ccepted the proposal of the Guild secreta1·y to 
include the B.B.N. in their list of papers for the 
Centi:al Public Library, Municipal Buildings, 
Readrng, also two other band publications. 
The Guild solo quartette and septette com-
petitions will no doub t be put back to a later ela te 
?wing. to two such events .being fixed for January: 
Ill "~h1ch some of the Gmld bands are !interested. 
In any case the meeting will be an attraotion 
for Gllild bands and form the first annual event 
oJ this chnract.er. · 
N_ow the Guild will have two set championship 
festivals yearly 111 future, so that bands can rely 
on t hese dates for spomal preparations. These 
~houlc! ha:'e 3: great effect on. the future of banding 
m this district. which, until the Guild's efforts 
was wi.thout any .signs of competitions, owing t~ 
tho f.ailure of the Reading Association, w:hose 
trophies have been taken over by the Guild and 
will form the attractions a t the forthcoming 
soloist contest. 
That the Guild's reputation for management and 
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fair dealing will be associa ted wibh the 2nd annual 
festival there is no doubt, and possibly it will be 
further enhanced. 
Spring Gardens, Reading, 1have severed their 
connection wi th the Whi lley Hall Church, with 
\\'hi ch they haYe been connected since the band's 
formatio11, and are looking out for suitable head-
quarters. This may be a wise move, but it is 
very .likely that it will mean the loss of a number 
of players of Jong standing wihose places it will 
be difficult to fill, also it will be hard to find 
n ew supporters in place of these old members, 
in addition to which they will find it practically 
impossible to get such splond id accommodation as 
t hat provided at Whitley Hall, for practice and 
other puq;oses. 
.South Berks.: Reading Temperance gave two 
exceptionally good concerts at Newbury, on 
Sunday. December 3rd , for above band, but with 
rnry disappointing results, probably owing to the 
sernrc weather. A similar result foll01".ed a visit 
hy Morris Mo tors, in November , s-0 that t.he 
finances of the band are in a ll'orse state t han 
before. Newbury evidently cannot, or will not, 
support these local hands. 
Spring Gardens Yisited Thatcham recently and 
gave a capital concert in support of the village 
band's funds. A second Yisit is expected. 
Sandhurst Village are quiet; their annual 
mee ting ll'as held on Derember 11th, and I learn 
a fairly favourable report and balance sheet was 
submitted. Music for weekly dances at the 
W orkmen's Club is being' provided by a jazz band 
at present, bu t the abcve aro hoping to resume 
early in t·he N e1v Y ear. This has for som-0 years 
past provided a good sum for the band funds. 
W'ok ingh am Town and ·B.L. have acquired a 
more suitable .practice i·oom, but still confine 
thomseh-es to one practice weekly, save for an 
instruction class for jun iors. 
Maidenhead Town Mili tary gave a concert 
recently in aid of funds, in which they were 
assisted by a local concert party, "The Amber 
and Blacks." A good audience assembled and 
enjoyed the .fo·st-class playing, under Mr. 
Newman, and also the efforts of tho party. 
\Valtham St. Lawrence (bandmaster, Mr. E. 
Pea.roe). gave a danoe and w•hist-drive, in aid of 
their funds , "'.ith fairly satisfactory results. 
Didcot and Nor thbourne con tinue to progress 
under Mr. Ryan. .There is, or should be, a fine 
chance for a good band in this fas t growing 
milit,ary and railway cen tre. 
Pangbourne Village Prize gave a concert t o 
celebrate their success at the Reading Festival, 
and ·also ·for t he purpose of presenting their 
bandmaster. Mr. Geo. Reed. with, a handsome 
clock and cheque, in recogni tion of the sen-iC'<iS 
he has rendered since h e was appointed band· 
master. 'I1he presentation was made by Mr. H. 
D. Sim. chai rman of the Guild, in Lhe absence, 
through illneos, of the president. G. D. Tate, :Esq. 
H o was supported by Mr. S. Butler, organising 
.secretary of the G11ild. ;\fr. ,Sim congratulated 
t•ho hand on their success, they having 1~on their 
way to the top in three attempts. The first year 
they \\'ere placed third in section two; 5ccond 
year, second : and thii·d year, first. Now t-hey 
automatically pass to firs t section . A ve ry credit-
abl e record for a Yillage band of less than h1·cnty 
performe1·s. 
High Wycombe Excelsior, under Bandmaster A. 
Reckwi t.h gave an appropriate Xmas prog1·amme 
at the L .C.C. San.atorium, Wokingham, on 
Sunday. 17th Dec., which, needless to say, gaYe 
much pleasure to patients, staff and visitors. 
ROYAL OAK. 
WEST WALES NOTES 
The Inver-Assoc.iation solo and quartette contest, 
held a l GwaLrn-cae-Gur\\'en, prove d a .huge success. 
I 
The ent ries were many, and ·the ocntinual pla. ying 
lasted from 5 ·p.m .. until 11-55 p.m. Mr. :Matt 
I Eva1Js officially adjudicated, assisted by Mr. Dan 
Lloyd, who judged the 2nd section quartette 
competition. As can be seen by the resuHs in the 
contest co!Ltmn, the Melingriffi th 1handsmen 
proved · invincible in the classes in which thev 
I 
participated. 'The jun10rs' clas~ pro' ed exceed-
ingly inter.esting, the playing by mos t of the com-
! 
petitors being of a very high standard. Mr. Gr.iff. 
Eva1t1s •is to ~e cong~·atulated 01~ his ideal arrange-
men of an rnterestmg compet1 t10n. 
The Ystalyfera To\\:n quartctte party assisted 
with the en·tertainments at t he local ohurch o-uild 
musical evening. " 
As ·the Inter-Association quartette and solo 
contest, .at Gwaun-cae-Gurwon, proved such an 
-0normous success, Capt. Edwards, well-known for 
his social organising .abilities, has decided to in-
·troduce a similar event at Brynammnn and hopes 
t o have satisfactory llUpport. ' 
Gw.aun-caie-Gurwen Silver arranged a grand 
local concert for Xmas Eve; between the items 
played by the band, t he famous trombone 
quar tet.to entertained l".ibh artist·ic understanding. 
'v"'.1th Mrs. Varley at th eir head, t.he ladies' 
section of Olydach l'ublic proved a wondel'ful 
asset . to the. baI! d . These ladies recently 
I orga1:used a wh1st-dr1.v
0e ~o raise funds, and besides 
p~ovrng a mos-t enJoyable evening to all who 
attended, the net sum of £16 Wfts raised. 
•Cwmll.ynfell, undo; ·CoLrncillor Harry \Yilliams, 
are gettrng 3:long mcely, plenty of well-a ttended 
rehEParsals .bemg the secret of their success. 
.Se\•en '81sters ar·e r.ather quiet at present, but 
although they have no important activities to 
work for, this does not lessen their enthusiasm. 
I am ;;orry t-0 hear. that Y.Ir. 'I'. \V.hitc, !band-
master of Ystradgynla~S", has been ill; I hope by 
W. RIMMER 
now his •recovery is complete. A priw drawing 
is hoped to bring substantial financial benefit to 
this combination. 
Congratulations to T. J. Powell (Melingritlith\ 
and J. Radcliffe ·(•C\\'lnavon), on receiving the 
medals for conducting the winning quartettes at 
G w aun-ca<i-Gu !'wen. 
A happy •and prospe'l'ous New Year to the 
Editor, staff, fe!Iow scribes and readers. 
Y DDRAIG GOCH. 
ROTHERH AM N OTES 
I hear that Ro therham have lost several players; 
perhaps the secretary can get them back again 
ere the contest season comes round. 
Rothwell Temperance gave a very pleasing con-
cert on 1Sunday evening, D ecember 17th, in the 
Newton Hall, Ghapeltown. ?\Ir. H. Nuttall wa s 
the conductor. '£he band was in capital form, 
the ocrnet -duets by Mr. L. Kii,by and :Ma&ter L. 
Holden were much apprnciated . ".11:r. J. N. Cum-
:berbirch, who presided, made an appeal for the 
new instrument fund of the Chapeltown Band. 
J3arrow Colliery have been very 6ucccssful sinco 
they joined the 1Sheffield Association, 1but Mr . 
A. H. Smith, their esteemed bandmaster, knows 
what makes any band .progres.:;·ive. " Hard 11·-0rk 
with the will to win," says ~Ir . .Smith. 
Elsecar .Subscription are not quit-e as robu6t at 
the present as they have been; however, LBand-
master Williamson will put ' hings in order as 
time goes on. Have you got the Journal ? 
I had a chat wi th Mr. A. Yates, bandm aster 
of .:Manvers ".l'l: ain, receii tly. He illiorrns me that 
they are O.K. and having good rehearsals. 
K ·ilnhurs t Colliery Ambulance ar<i improving 
under Mr. 8. Cutts. 
Rawmarsh are going along fairly 1rnll under 
B andmaste r Hallas, with ".!Ir. H. Ackroyd putting 
the polish on occasionally. I am looking to t his 
band .providing a few surprises next contest seasou. 
In conclusion, I trust that the New Year will 
bring happiness and prosperity to everyone. 
WIN CO. 
WESTHOUGHTON D ISTR ICT 
A Ycry happy aud prosperous N'cw Year to all 
readers. 
Ev·ery year •this wish is sent out and this year it 
is no less ,s.incere, e1•en though some readers think 
that lit is just a matter of course to send out 
these greot i ngs. 
At the present moment •the outlook for 1934 is 
like the _weathe r at the t ime of writing, foggy, at 
least so it wollld seem if the new;; about different 
bands is anylhing to go by; no one sc<' ms to h ave 
anything to repor·t, except that they are expecting 
a good year. 
The only definite news to hand at present comes 
from 1Wes thoughton Old. 
This, ar least, is a band that are trying Yery 
hard; chocolate clubs, draws, etc., being the order 
of the day, and I am led to believe that things 
are progressing very sa t isfactorily. Albeit, they 
are to lose tho services o f an old and valued 
servant in Mr. Hy. Holden, their bandmast,er 
who is resigning. · ' 
Only ·those who have been connected with bands 
as long as Mr. Holden, know what a wrench it 
is t-0 .part company after 50 y·ears' serv ice. 
It is a loss to the band world ·in general when 
s11ch as ".!Ir. Holden gi vc up, f.or ho neve1· \\'·ith-
held stren g th , time nor money for the sen-ices of 
the band, and many times, so I am infmmcd 
he supplied the needful when the finance of th~ 
band was taxed to 1its uttermost. 
\Voll, here 's 1Yishing him joy and good heal th 
in 1his retirement, and I know that he will sti II 
have his heart in the band, and will continue 
to give them ·the advice he has gained during a 
life-long expenenre. HO \YiFENER. 
-~~~-+~~~~-
H AL IF AX DISTR I CT 
News of bands in this district is scarce, and only 
a ifew who attend foo tball match<is are able to ~ 
heai·d occa6ionally. 
·Elland have been appearing at Halifax Tawil 
iF.O. and arc doing well with ".!fr. L. Dyson. 
'.L'bey intend competing at Belle Vue in May. 
King Cross also take ·their turn at the Shay 
which helps in keep.ing u.p the interest. ' 
Sowerby Bridge am having good rehearsals with 
Mr. W. Wood. 
Lee •Mount seem very quiet, but .are adding to 
their strength. They have fixed up Black Dyke 
Junior's ~olo trombone, •)fr. 'vV. Rhodes. 
BlaC1k Dyiko liave been making some changes. 
Mr. Charles T'inker, BBlb bass, has retired after 
20 years' service, and was presented with a halld-
some clock suitably inscribed. 1His place is filled 
with a player from Lee ".!fount. Mr. H. Smith, 
who played flugel for the past five years has · 
owing to losing bis teeth, gon-0 on seocnd o'ornet'. 
and .Mr. A. D . Macdonald, late :Solo cornet of 
Dyke's Juniors and Aylesbury Printing '\Vorks 
has b een successfully tried and fixed up. Th~ 
band have !been booked up for five weeks .already 
a fine start. ' 
Dyke paid their usual vi&it to C-entral Hall 
·11ission in aid of the Poor Ohildren's Xmas · 
Treat. Mr. ~· L. Fleming, "·ho presided, paid 
a fine complunent to the !hand in helping such 
a good cause, also on the playing of the band 
which was of a very high standard. 
POND ASHER. 
5 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
A Happy Now Year to al l. Once again we must 
glance bac~ and ask ourselves the question-Are 
we as efficient, or have we deteriorated? This 
must make the members of many bands "furiously 
fo think.'_' Many bands have !had chequered 
events, d1sappomtn~ents and failures, periods of 
d1s1Wter. and d1-ssat1sfaction, but anything can be 
accompltshed if persons will only make an effort, 
and I hope that the bands are really going to make 
an effon durrng 1934, and keep in the van -0£ 
progress. 
I am very pleased that .Sheffield H<ialth Depart-
ment have made a good choice in securing Mr. 
W. Ibbotson as bandmaster; as a musician he has 
had considerable success on •the trombone 'also as 
a conductor. He will direct the band in ;, capable 
manner. 
H.ecreation, under ::Ylr. Russell, have made 
notable improvement, so much so, that after good 
winter rehearsals, I shall expect t.o see them more 
on the contest stag<i as time goos along. 
. The Tramway's band are an -0nthusiastic lot; 
it is a great pity thrut the members are handi-
capped by being on different shifts at work. They 
would stand a better chance of success if the men 
could get togethe.r oftener. 
I am glad to hear that Stannington are doing 
w.ell under .l\fr. Cartledge. Now, Mr. Secretary, 
muoh depends upon you in keep ins- the members 
up to scratch Have you .got the new Journal 
yet? 
Heeley Excelsior are oxceptionally interested, 
ai:id the secretary puts energy and enthusiasm in 
his work for the band. 
[)arnall W.M.C. are happily reviving after their 
setback at R.awmarsh contest. 
Woodhouse ar? · going along fine and making 
the most of then· opportunities. I am told that 
they hope to have a ne'". .set of instruments ere 
long. Work w ill hring it6 just reward. 
Loxley Methodists, L. M. & 8., St. Margaret's 
and others are alright I presume. CUTI'ER. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Stretfor.d Old put in some real good winning 
rehea.rsal s for the Manchester Association contest 
at Wtlmslo:v and won the march and llelection and 
the euph-0111um medal. Well .done, Mr. Rodgers; 
I hope your next effort will be the May contoot. 
Gorton .and Openshaw are coming fast to the 
front agam. They also went to 'vVilmslow and 
were awarded second prize, also cornet and horn 
medals. This will cert·ainly spur them 011 for the 
B. V. May contest. 'I1hey ·held a very successful 
concert on December 2nd. Be-st wishes Mr 
Phillips. ' . 
Prestwich, a. band that has supplied B-0sses with 
r:iany pl.ayers 10 the past, has come into the firing 
!me agarn-they obtained third prize and trombone 
n~<idal. I well remember them giving some start-
lrng pe1~ormances when the late Mr. Fred Dllrham 
was their teacher. 
St. 1Bartholomew's, at Wilmslo·ll', won fourth 
Prl"'.fl and now they are almost sure to be heard 
agam at the Belle Vue F<ibruary oonfost · no 
iba_nd knows what can be done until they '.have 
tned .. I. was sorry to hear of Mr. Sam Ford 
bemg 10d1sposed, and I hope by now he is restored 
to h<ialth. 
. Wilmslow Public managed to win 6eocnd prize 
Ill the march contest atld played a good band in 
the selection. Beg.in now and get ready for the 
·May contest; yoll have a promising band. 
The seCJ?nd annual. Mission and· Social Institute 
contest will be held m the Belle Vue Gardens 011 
Saturday, February 17th. Those who did not 
attend last year'6 conte~t missed a very <injoyable 
event. The contest will agam be held in the 
Grand ·Ballroom. In this room the foundations 
of the present .system of contesting were bid and 
our .first-class bands, past and present, ·became 
famous, and thous_ands of bandsmen obtained their 
first_ mus!Cal t~ri!I. This contest is arranged 
specially fol' °'.l'hss~on and Social In stitute ibands. 
The management is enthusiastic about -everything 
they do_ and t~ey throw their whole heart and 
energy •1_nto their \~·or~, 60 it is to be hoped that 
every m.1Ss10n and mstitute band in the vicinity of 
B. V. _will endeav-our to ocmpete at this contest 
and give <incouragement to t·he promoters. 
Longford _Hall ".!'fission: It goes without saying 
that they will compete at the Belle Vlle ".l'[ission 
,band_ contest. I wo~ld like to see them carrying 
a pnze home. Patient endeavour· will help you 
to reach th<i summit. 
Jackson .Street _Missi~m, a band that have done 
~ood work, certamly like contesting, 'SO one may 
iest assured that they will be pres<int on February 
13th. Mr. J. H. Pearson is their teacher, so who 
can foretell the trwmphs which lay ·before them 
Provid~nce ~liss~on .are noted for the good work 
they do m their d1s t r1ct and they generally make 
an <iffort for a c:rntest. Belle Vue gives you a 
chance of enhanm_ng your reputation, so do not 
lose the opportumty. 
Om~ard Temp<irance Mission are ano ther band 
that IS on the doorstep of B.V. I am sure your 
ba~dmaster, ::Yir. A. Heyes, will be delighted to 
trrum you for that event. 
Street Fold U.~L: I have heard you give some 
good performances at contests, so now yoLL ·have 
a chance amougst y-OLll' own class. 
Miles P lat ting ".11is.sion : Here is another chance 
for you at Bell<i Yue.. You did well last year 
and I am sure you will go one better at Your 
·next t ry. They have much improved since -Mr 
Harry Hea.p took command. · 
Oldham Road Brotherhood always have good 
rehearsals, so they &hould he in good form for 
t-his. cont-0st. ?'Ir. W. Case is their teacher and 
he is a r<ial tner. 
\Vesley Hall are sure to be in the field ag81in 
and with JI.Ir. Colman at the helm they should do 
well I. would. like to see the challenge cup in 
so m<i wrndow. rn Ancoa:ts. Many good players 
have been trarned rn this oonsi5tent band. 
V!Ct~ria Hall are another go-ahead ,band often 
heard rn. the Ancoats district .giving pleasure to 
the pu.b!.IC. I hope they are all out for Belle 
Vue where they will certainly play a good band 
Hyde Road ,Mission, under .Mr. 1C. Wray i~ 
only a short distance from B.V. I heard· ~ou 
last year and I hope. to hear you again, and may 
your i.mproYed .playmg bring you amongst the 
prizewrnnern. 
'\Vindsor have recently changed itheir secre-
tary, )1:r. ,T. Summers, after nine years' associa-
t101: w.1th the band, having been compelled to 
resign through .ill-h~alth. Mr. \:V. Gardner has 
been apllomted m his_ place. At the annual meet-
mg ~ tn~ute ·was paid to the late secretary and 
I "·1sh lum _a speedy recovery. Abcut 150 sat 
down to their .annual party tea and en)oyed the 
concert and dance .given by the band. Please 
keep me po6ted with the latest ne\\'s JI.Ir. 
Gardner. ' 
North E~st Manchetiter are having decent re-
h.ears_als twice >.L week and ,good attendances 0011. 
s1dermg the bad weather. 'l' he band play'ed at 
the Metropole T'heatrn, Ashton Old Road, and 
were. complimented by the management for their 
playing; they have promised the band a good 
<ingagement in the nea~' future 
I was sincerely sorry to hea~· of the death of 
Y.Cr. T. C. ~dwards. He was dearly lov<id by all 
who knew him. His whole ] ,jfe was devoted to the 
welfare of brass bandsmen. He was kind and 
gen tie and ever ready to help those seeking advice. 
~e had a_ keen inve n ti ve mind and was well versed 
rn ~coustt<JS and from his knowledge many friends 
de.nved much benefit. He has 1taken his .acoom-
pltShments with him, but, fortunately for the band 
world, he has left some vahrnble works ibehind. 
I am sure that all bandsmen will join in expretising 
our deep sympathy with his .family and collea"'ues 
whom he has left to carry on the good work."' 
To the Editor, his staff, my 1brother scribes and 
all bandsmen I wish a Happy and Prosperous New 
Ye.ai;, and may 1934 •be the year we haYe all ·been 
wa1t10g for. NOYIOE. 
6 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
PULE SIDE1 writes: "The Marsden Senior 
Schoolboys' Band have got the testpiece for the 
Februuy Belle Vue oontest, and hope to p~ll off 
the first pr•ize. Our soprano got second prize at 
Boarshmst (Greenfield) slow melody contest. 
•rwelve boyiS competed " 
* * * * 
1S:ORIBBLER writes: "Besses-o'-th' .iBarn's slow 
mcl-0dy oontest was a succes.s; forty-six soloists 
entered. Mr. J. Kay adJud1cated. The band are 
now busy rehearsmg unde1 Mr. Pyatt. They have 
lrnd quite a lot of changBs, but I noticed CIIessrs. 
Wh1tes1d-e, J . .Kay and F . Oowburn with them. 
Some keen, good lads would ibe made welcome. 
They also need a solo cornet player. There .are 
signs of :a revival m this world.Jamous cornbma-
tion and I expect to hear good reports of them 
during next sea.<;on." 
* * • • 
Mr. N. FRANOE, bandmaster of Glapwell Ool-
l10ry, writes: " It us with regret that we record 
the <leath of <iur solo oornet player, Mr A. 
Fawbert, through an accident at the colliery. It 
is a great loss to !his family, also t he band, of 
whwh he was assistant bandmaster Of a cheery 
d1sposi t10n, he "as ready and always willing to 
help any lban<l or charity in need of his services. 
Glapwell, a-ssisted by Hardwwk, Clay Cross 
•and repre.sentaoive.s of other bands played his 
favourite hymns. 
* * * 
Mr. G. F. OOSSINIS, secretary of Northallerton 
Town, reports: "The band is now under a new 
bandmaster, Mr G. A. French. We have a g-0od 
band of twenty, but not up to contesting pi tch. 
We have a class Oif eight learners being taught 
by M:r. G. W. Fowler -on the 'Brass Ban<l Pri-
mers.' We h-0ld fortnigihtly whist drives and the 
members have openBd a Crystal Pa'1ace Fund so 
that the players can ha.ve an educational trip to 
hear the best bands, and by this means gam ex-
perience. We are all B .B N. ieaders and hope 
to send more news of our progress." 
* * * * 
TERR1IER reports : " The 26th (T ) Armoured 
Oar Co. (Hull) are m good .fettle, with 26 members, 
all enlisted, who are domg well under Bandmaste r 
Vv Dawe, late conductor of Hull Waterloo. The 
officers are taikmg great rnterest rn the band and 
through their generosity we have procured the 
mstruments of the <lefunct Chrnitian Silver Band. 
.At the Coll1lpany dmner, recently held, Mr. Dawe 
was presented with a handsome shavmg set as a 
sincere token of the rnemibers' esteem and a,ppre-
c1at10n. We are a haP'PY family and our proopects 
are bugiht, so look out for us making a name for 
oursBlves m the Hull d1stuct." 
* * * 
SINGLE HILL writes: "Vve [\re pioud of our 
two jumor memlbers at Single Hill who have done 
so \\ell m oompetit1-0ns lately. Masters Bert Shor- , 
]and and Ronald Hor!Br are pupils of :Mr. Wilfred i 
Horler and th<iy started playmg at Oh11stmas- I 
time, 1930 They won first and second prizes rn • 
Decembe1 at Br 1stol slow melody contest and j 
again the £rst two places at East Compton. 
Arthur Horler, anothe r young bandsman, was 
placed fourth at the latter event. These promis-
ing youths are rn great <lemand for concerts and 
have earned um;tinted praise from leading rnusi- , 
01ans m the \Ye.st.'' 
* * * * 
1Mr. J. Yr ELLIOTT, secretary of Ravensworth 
Collieries, reports: " The band have had a very 
good season financially and are stand.ing strong 
in membership, hav.mg the support of the work-
men of a good colliery employing a Large number 
of workmen. Mr. Jack Bodd1ce, of Wallsend, 
who has tbeBn teaclnng the band, has now been 
found wmk by the management of the collieries 
and has been app-ointed musical <lirector of the 
,band. He will have .full oontrol of thB musical 
side. He will be free to teach other bands, also 
to take adjudicatmg engagements. The lband are J 
lookmg forward to a good season and mtend to 
attend all important oontests rn the coming 
Mr. GEO. ALLEN, sooretary of Dawdo11 
Lodge, ieports. "We held our annual supper on 
December 16th and it was quite a success. Our 
bandmaster, Mr. Coltman, iis still confined to his 
bed, but we have been lucky to get thB services 
of my old friend )fr. T . Coulson, of Silksworth, 
and he is keepmg us on the right tra.ck. We 
appreciate his assistance very much." 
1Mr. EDWIN PEASE, S€cretary of K1ppax Old, 
reports: "The band is gomg on nicely despite the 
depression in the village, but we are hoping thmgs 
will bnghten u.p. \Ve had our general meetmg 
on D ecember 2nd and all officials wBre re elected. 
The balance sheet shows a dsht o.f £112/0/9 011 
the new instruments At the meeting it was de-
cided to have a tea and social to commemorate the 
band's record of 120 years as a band (100 years 
as a brass band), our beg-mning datmg badk to 
1833 for all 'brass, thus makmg us the 'oldest brass 
band in England.' " 
* * * * 
M.r. GEO. WESTE'RIDADE, Captain of the 1st 
Hessle O<iy. 'Boys' Brigade, writes: "Our Com-
pany was formed about 25 years ago and until 
recently we had a bugle band, but through kind-
ness of a good friend, Mr T M . Cochrane, we 
changed to brass. We now possess twenty-fou.r 
s1lvei-plated mstrurnents and the members are 
berng trained by Lwut. R. Smith, who 1s a first-
olass teacher. The first pra,ot1ce was on September 
14th and we have been out Xmas playmg with 
good suppo1·t from the mhab1tants, who are show-
mg great mterest in the band." 
* * 
ASiSOOIATE writes: " Clydebank were form-
ally presented with the trophy and twenty-six 
bronze medals, won by them at the recent first-
sect10n Scottish Ohamp10nship, at the '.fourteenth 
victory' celobrahon held m the Town Hall. The 
opportunity was also taken to hand over the gold 
medals, these being awarded as ' s,pecial' prizes 
w the bass section which was adjudged by Mr. 
Dems Wright to 1be the best bass section at this 
contest. The gold medallion, gifted by thB ' Da,1ly 
Record' to thB resident bandmaster of the win-
ning .band, was also presented to Mr . .Sutton. The 
chair was occupied by Provost .Smart, who was 
fulfilling his £r st public duty srnce his elevat10n 
to the civic chair, he being supported by the 
rna-ionty of his colleagues in the Council, in-
cluding Bailie Flernmg the convener of the Parks' 
Committee. The hall was filled to overflowrng, 
many good friends unfortunately being unab lB to 
gain admission. Mr. Lawson, chairman of tho 
S A.B.A., rn handing over the CU'P to Mr. 
Skiffington (of Messrs. John Brown & Co.), called 
for greater support for all brass bands, so that 
they, in their turn, could .become much greater 
assets in the life of the community. Mr. ,Tames 
Alexander, secretary of the S.A.B.A., presented 
the bronze medals to the mdiv1dual players, 
heartily oongratulatmg each man as he came for-
ward to receive his personal memento. The 
' Special ' medals were handed over by the donors' 
local 'l'epresentatrve (Mr. Anderson), and the 
' Daily Record ' medallion by ' Bass Clef ' (Mr. 
Herbert Bennett), Mr. Sutton rBplying on behalf 
of thB recipients Besides the band, which opened 
the progr arnme, and also rendered both hymn and 
se!Bcbon testpieces, the programme was sustained 
by the Clydebank Male Voice Choir, one of the 
finest in the country, and rby a local elocutiomst 
of m-0re than local renown, Mr R. B. Oornook. 
Included rn the audience were ieprooentatives 
from many 1bands from this and other d1stncts, 
and altogether a very happy evemng was spent. 
The bandsmen and officials send then· good wishes 
to everyone concerned m the movement, hoping 
that all may partwipate to the full in the better 
times which 1934 seems to promise. A spe01al 
message at this season of good-will is addressed 
to Clydebank ex-players who are settled far and 
widB, at home and abroa,d. 'A Gmd New Year ' 
to them all." 
* * 
season." 
Mr. Ji.AJS. •BRIER v.rites: "It is not often 
that I trespass on your valuable space, but on 
* * * * this occas10n I should like to express .some of the 
M R BEVAN secretary <if the Ma-nchester impressions which etruck me while adjudicating Asso~iati~n writes; "The contest held at Wilm- the quar tette contest at Clock Face, and the quar-
1 w I am' pleased to say was well attended I tette and trio contests held by Messrs Rushworth ~ould see a <lot of -old friends present. All the ~nd Dreaper. At both pla~s the same outstan~­
ibands giwe a good show and the bandsmen were mg faults we~e of>v10us. 'Ihe first e.ssential m 
evidently in love with the tesbpiece " Echoes of quartette playmg 1s that there .shall be sympathy 
Spring" and they played Qt well. All the rbands 1 between the players not only rn balance, blend, 
that were on the programme competed, but I am i and style, but als~ '.n temperament; although 
sorry that three of our regular contestants oould ,, there are .four pla:yms there must be only one 
not enter owmg to sickness. I hope we shall have mmd. This. ~ean~ that eve.ry J?layer must smk 
bett.er luck for the olass B contest. This will be h1~ own md1v1duality and play ur1: the real team 
held on February 10th. The testpiece will be s~1rrt. At bot~ conte.sts. the chief faults were 
the same as class A, viz, 'Echoes of iSpring.' I with regard to mterpretat10n. I was ra ther sur-
Adjudicator, Mr. Tom Eastwood. Place for con- prised at this, because the titles of the different 
test an<l <ither particulars will be announced in testp1eces so adnurably sugges,ted the treatment 
t · " which wou ld fit the music. •Clouds and Sun-~-OUl nex issue.* * • * shine,' which was the testpiece at Clock Face is 
:Mr. R 1SIMS, secretary of Radstock Silver Prize 
Band, writes: "It "as with great regret that we 
learned of the death of our esteemed friend and 
professional conductor, Mr. Thomas Valentme, 
who <passed away at his home m Ovtmbran (New- I 
port) on Sunday, DBcember 10th 'l'!lrn rnili tary j 
funeral took place on Thursday, 14th, at 3 p.rn. 
and the band of the 2nd Mon. Regiment, of which II 
Mr. Valentmo was bandmaster, pla.yed. All the 
•Monmouthshire Regiments attended, also the I 
British Legion, Arnbula,noe, and representatives of I 
Owmbran and Pare & Dare. Mr. Yorath and I 
myself represented Radstock Band. This is a 
. great blow to us here, as a very doo,p affection 
had grown between us and the late Mr. Valentme. 
Dur mg the 'Past five years he had been vIS1tmg 
us, and we folt it an honour to have the services 
oi such a capa.ble and straightforward gentleman, 
one wiho was loved and respected by all who knew 
lum.'' 
" * * * 
Mr. A. GI•LBERT, secretary, writes: "T'.he 
Royal Tunbridge Wells Band F ederation .held the 
ifirst of their wmter contests at the Hall of Com-
memoration, W adhurst. The contest was run m 
itw<> sections and the tesbpJeces wBre a march and 
hymn tune both own choice. The entl'1es, whilst 
not so large as expected, were S'Ufficie~t to ma.ke 
a very nice -00ntest, four bands oornpetmg m each 
section. Much of the prehmmary detail work 
was carried out 'by the officers and memlbers of 
the \Vadihurst Town Band, to whom great credit 
is due for the ultimate great success <if the event. 
Their bandmaster, Mr. W. Sikmner, and the sec-
retary, Mr. 0. Price, were both actively Bngaged 
throughout thB day rn attending to the oomfort 
of all ooncernBd. The beautiful hall, spac10us, 
and witih acoustic properties ideal for the event, 
was crowded from start to £nish with a s.plendid 
aud ience, that enjoyed every moment." Results 
will be found in results column. 
* * * * 
LANCASHIRE & DISTRICT COUNTIES' 
LB.BA. Mr JI. Collier, secretary, pro tern., 
writes: " I am very pleased to say tJ:tat t he pro-
posed association is progressmg very favoura.bly. 
ThB followmg ibands have indicated ~heir desire 
to assist, reoogn.ismg the great neces~1ty and the 
progress that is bound to ensue: W ingates Tem-
perance, Irwell Sprmgs, Pendleton Pwblic, Swan-
wwk ColliBry, Wrightington & He-skm, Baxen-
dale's Eccles Borough, Bolsover Colliery, Bolton Soro~gh and others to come. In view of the 
present ~tage of success I wish to anno.unce that 
I have made arrangernBnts for a rneetmg to be 
held on Sunday, January 21st, on the prBmise.s 
(and by krnd pcrmlSsion) of Messrs LBoosey and 
Hawkes, at 95 Oxford Road, .Manchester, coz::i-
mencing 3-0 p m The object <if the meetmg will 
be, prinmpally, to officially ina~gu:atB the Asso-
ciation and consider the oonst1tut10n. All sec-
i·etaries 1ban<lmastors, representatives and othBrs 
who ar~ interested are spBcially mv·ited to attend. 
A post card rnt1mating attendance should be sent 
to Mr. H. Collier, 61 Rutland Street, Manchester, 
15, so that arrangBments can be made for seating 
.accommodation." 
a beautiful little picture of 'natural phenomena.' 
The first par t represents a sky heavily clouded, 
while now and agam the sun makes an attempt to 
break through. The horn solo here is very 
realistic of clouds floating away. In the second 
pa.rt, the sLm shmes out brilliantly almost with-
out oppos1l10n. At the andante, however, some 
small clouds appear, but soon pass away, leaving 
sun and blue sky. These eight bars are full of 
pomt. The ' Queen oi Diamonds,' whrnh was 
played at L1verp-00! 1s more suggestive of bril-
liance than of ,power. The cornet solo 1s a real 
picture; the cornet without doubt rs suppose? 
to be the 'Queen,' and if those groups of semi-
quavers m 9-8 time mean any thmg a.t all they 
repre.sent flashes, but the la.bonous way in which 
thes-e were played by "iOme of the men, suggested 
that they did not realise the correct picture. This 
also applies to the semi-quavers run near the 
end af the piece; some of the oompetitors were 
dazzled by the brilliance at this point, and l<i-st 
them&elves. I enioyed the trio contest best. The 
testpiece I should think was rntended to ~ a 
picture of ' human nature.' The three i-olly 
sailors arrange to have a day off together, and 
enjoy themselves m the manner generally adopted 
by ' sons of the sea.' By the end of the first move-
ment the rum is affectmg them slightly. In the 
second movement an argument commences which 
the peace-making first trombon-e quells by a few 
well-spoken words. In the next movement the 
s~milarity of note valu1:1s with the peaceful rhythr~ 
and harmony lllldicates that the unpleasant mci-
dent is now forgotten and the men have a good 
shout, feelmg no doubt that they have come to 
the end of a ' perfect day.' This is the picture 
that I should pamt, but of course there may 1be 
others which would fit the case just as well.'' 
LEIGH NOTES 
A the1 ton PL1bl10 are hard at work on the test-
piece for Bolton, and hope to be there or there-
abouts when the boards go up. I wish you every 
success. 
British Legion (•Leigh) have been busy since the 
last issue; they played at a concert in their own 
club and greatly pleased the audience, again at 
the invitation of -one of their vice-presidents at 
a hot-pot and free and easy I predict a g<iod 
future for this y-0ung band id' they will remam 
loyal, stick together and all pull the same way. 
I attended the ooncert promoted by Gla2ieobury, 
a\S pr ornrsed, and was delighted with their playmg. 
The church was <Jrowded. I also attended a solo 
contest promoted by the above, and spent a most 
enjoyable evening. The result will be found else-
where but I must congratulate Mr. Platt on his 
p<irfo;mance, wluch secured foi: him the premier 
prize; also Mr. Jei:mmgs on his decision, for he 
had no easy task with 48 competitors who gave a 
real •good show. Now, what about rev1vmg your 
annual contest, Mr. Holden' Bands seem to like 
winter contests and I am sure it would be a great 
success. TURNPIKE . 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. J ANDARY 1, 1934. 
PERSONALS 
Hea1 best congratulations to Mr JAMES 
ALEXANDER on his long record of fifty-one 
years' servi~ with one band-a record to be proud 
of. H e JOmed the Musselbmgh Rifle Volunteer 
Band in 1882 (the name "Musselburgh Trades " 
berng adopted m 1897), and was made secretary 
111 1892, so he has the wonderful r eco1d of member 
for 51 years, and secretary for 41 years- and still 
gmng strong Long may he contmuc ! 
+ + + ... 
. Mr. ALBEiRT '!'!FF.ANY, the OompoS€r, Adju-
dwator and :r~acher, o,f Lindley, wr 1tes: "I paid 
my second visit to Wheatley Hill on December 9th 
to adiudioate the solo and quartette contests and 
it was a very enioyable event. The quartette 
i:Iaymg wa~ fine md eed, and in the solo com'Peti-
t10ns, I, with pleasure, ristened to some of the 
'stars ' of the future, for the tboys' solos were par-
ticularly rnteresting and most mus101a,nly." 
+ + + + 
Early in Decernber we were pleased to bB 
favoured rby a ¥1Slt from l'ifr. FitANK WRIGHT, 
the emment Australian Teacher and AdJudwator, 
who has taken up his res1denoe in this oountry. 
He hiu; made a name for himself in Australia as 
an extremely capaible teacher, and has adj.udicated 
at ne.arly all the big contests out there, his adju-
drnat1ons havrng made him very 1popular 111 this 
capacity, being based, as they are, on profound 
knowledge of his su1bject. We were delighted to 
have a convernat10n wi th him on the different 
aspects of bandmg in Australia and here, and we 
found him .a very modest and likeable man. We 
:hope he will be successful rn securmg the con 
ductorship of a good band over hBre, and would 
be m terested to see him take the stage wihh one 
at Belle Vue and Crystal Palace. 
+ + + + 
'We also had a visit during the month from Mr 
W. HALLIWELL, whom we were pleased t-0 see 
looking so well. We were glad also to know that 
he IS still, after many years' experience, so 
enthusinshc Ill the cause of brass band.s-as hB 
said "it gets in the blood and never dies out," 
wihich is quite true as we ourselves know. May 
he ibe long spared to carry on the good work. 
+ + + + 
Another welcome visitor during the month was 
Mr. J A. GREENWOOD, who also 1·etains his 
enthusiasm after many years of teaching. What 
a boon to t he movemen t are the professiona l 
Leacihers, with their vast knmvledge gained through 
their experience of so many different bands. What 
the mov<iment would be without them we dare 
not contemplate. Glad to see you again, Mr 
Greenwood. 
+ + + + )fr. W. POLLARD, in ordering Scor es and 
Joy Book for 1934, writes: " I have not had an 
opportunity of seeing them yet, but I know they 
will ibe Al as usual. Have been doing a lot of 
solo playrng lately, also duetts with my son Harry, 
who i s m grand form. I am t-0ld I am playmg 
as well as ever Why not? Teebh good, wmd 
g-0od, and experience long, rbut I prefer teaching" 
+ + + + 
:Mr ROLAND DA VIS, of Tamworth, writes: 
" 1I ha.vB 'been very busy all season with t he 
Amington Band. I adjudicated t he quarte tte and 
boys' solo contest at W 1gston, and have been 
engaged to adiudwate the full band contest (two 
sections) for the Le.rccster Associa t10 n on January 
27 th I would like to thank you again for another 
6,Jllendid Journal; no band should lack interest 
at rehearsals wi th such a variety.'' 
+ + + + 
Mr. MATT EVANS, ba.ndrnaster of Cynfi, 
writes: "Concerning the solo and quartette oon-
test I had the honour of judging at Gwaun-cae-
Gurwen, the playing reached a very high standard 
with both the soloists and quarte tte par ties. 
Although the contest was ' own choice,' I noticed 
W. & R. quartettes were well used in both sec-
tions. I was very much impressed by the playmg 
of the boys. It proves that they are taught on 
the right linBs and they are a credit to their tutors. 
It was a long evening, 42 soloists and 18 quar-
tette.s, but tihe contest was well carried out by the 
officials of the G-c-G. Band, a nd I wish to thank 
them for the way they treated me during my 
weelk-end with them. The movement is very much 
aliv<i in \Vest Wales a.nd I hope that it will oon-
trnue to thrive." 
+ + + + 
Mr. JOHN FAULJJ'S, of Larkhall (Scotland), 
writes: "I wish to congratulate you on the very 
excellent testpieces you have g1v<in us for our 
several ehamp10nships this year again. I have 
had three in the first, two m the seoond, two in 
the third, and two in the four th sections, and 
cannot recall a ye ar when we had such excellent 
music. Having so many bands means that a 
teacher gets the testpiece for breakfast, dinner 
and tea so to S'Peak, and I gave twenty lessons 
on the 1 Mock Doct-0r,' twenty-five on ' Martha,' 
twen ty on ' Rienzi,' and twenty-six on ' Echoes 
of Spring.' One never gets tued of teachmg 
such pieces, nor do thB players tu e of play mg 
them, nor the public of healing them ". We are 
obliged to Mr. Faulds for lus aippreciat10n oif th.e 
testpieces we have supplied to the S.A.B.A. His 
last few words indicate tihe real test of whether 
music 1s good for the hands or not. 
+ + + + 
Mr F ROGAN, conductor, of Darvel and other 
Sc-ottish bands, writes: "I have Just finished my 
busiest season since I came to Scotland. Hearty 
congratulations on your testpieces so admirably 
arranged by Messrs. Rimmer and Greenwood . 
The 'Rienzi' selection was beautifully scored and 
I am sure that all bands enjoyed the preparation 
for the champ10nsh1p event. The or1grnal ?Om; 
position iby Mr Greenwood, 'Echoes ~£ 1Sprrng, 
was, in my opinion, even ~tter than his ' Happy 
1°}1emories,' and although 1t was chosen for our 
fourth sect10n bands 1t will :be well for bands 
of the higher grade~ to work at this delightful 
fantasia for th{)lr programmes. It was with deep 
regret that I read of the death of Mr. Edwards-
late Editor of the B.B.N.-1 have known hun for 
many years and always found him a gri:at friend 
and adviser. I am sure all bandsmen will extend 
their sympathy to his family." 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
Here's to everybody~A Happy and Prospe~ous 
New Year. '!1his is a time when good resolut10ns 
are made and I would like oo see the band move-
ment make an upward move. It is all very ''.ell 
for a few individua.ls to say bands are playmg 
better than ever before, but those who have any 
connect10n thBrewith know, only too well, that 
such is not the case by a long, long way. WB 
have all too few who are tryrng to uphold the best 
traditions of the past, and it was all the more 
pleasing at the last ohamp.ionship to see Clydeba!1k 
come mto the limelight again. Of course, the m-
dustria l position is the chief cause. When bands-
men have no w01'k they have little, or no heart, 
for musi<J ibut le t us hope that the tide has turned 
for the b~lter and that the corning year will bring 
JOY and happ.mess to everyone. 
The fourth section championship contest was 
held at Oupar, on December 2nd, but I am afraid 
it was not a financial success It drew sevBnteen 
bands for once in a way This, like the other 
sections, is about tho only time many of the bands 
get together to show what they can do One or 
two of our district bands attended . which shows 
that they have an inclination towards betterment. 
Some others, \'Cho usually attend this section, were 
not present, but let them all make a firm 
resolution, at t1h1s time of thB year, that they will 
endea.v<iur to do thell' very best to improve their 
bands. Tl.is oan be done if only each member 
will attend every rehearsal in good time and take 
an interest in the playing of the music 
Bonnybridge and Falkirk ·have been on the wire-
less \Ve usually get one of th e Scotch bands each 
week. •SANDY M:cS100TTI1E 
CORNISH NOTES I I HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Wntmg these notes before iOhristmas, it almost I St. J L1St Town are going on steadily, and getting 
goes w 1thout saymg tha.t all our bands are busy. ready for the Mar azion quarte tt e contest. 
The old player '~ho has been restmg since the I' St Just Boys' ditto. 
end of the summ<ir, will have reported at the St Buryan I do not hear a lot of. 
bandroom to get hIB sham of the Christmas Paul . I hear Mr. Andrews has gone to reside 
carolling money H e will then take a rest until I .near Paul, &O he may give th<irn a dose of con-
about Easter. As soon as the sun commences to 
1 
testmg medicme. 
shine brightly, the days get warmer and the Heamoor are going strong; that 1s r.ight, boys, 
evenings longer, he will again be on the prowl 
1 
but do not neglect the contest stage. 
to get some engagement money. This game has Lelant are domg good work with :Mr. F . 
been played by so many, so often, year after year, Gregory . 
until many bands are obliged to let these old- St E~·th are .also going WBI!. I hope to see 
timers m befo,e engagements can be fulfilled. them at the quartette contests, Mr. Trudgeon. 
The remedy 1s obv1ous-sta.rt young players. '.rhe I St. Ives' also getting re.ady for the fray under 
bandmaster illiat 1s unable to tram a young one Mr. E. Ogden. 
to play 2nd or 3rd cornet, or 2nd !horn parts, J IBreage I havB be<in told, are sending a pa1 ty 
should examine his pos1t1on There is a fault or to Mar a~ion. 
a failing sornew~ere. The band committee should Porthleven have also entered one party. 
msist on one mght per week being allotted for Falmouth T<iwn I expect will send one or tiwo 
learners. The band that has not a learners' class parties. This band aie improving greauly. 
will surely die, unless tihey have an unlimited Penzance Town, under their a.hie new band-
.supply of cash to pay play<irs. -Onee the system master sholl'ld be able to provide two quartette 
of paying playei:s is introduced, it must go on par tie;;'. 
until every man is. clamourmg for payment. The Truro, under M:r. G. Cave, are going along 
great .Mel tham M1l~s wa.s. wr.ec~ed on tlus rock. quietly. 
So " 'as Honley, Lmthwa1te, Lmdley, and many Camborne Town, under Mr. Par.ker, will not 
ot~ers te b' t 1 1 b let the valuable quarte t te trophy get rnto other o grea r o iec - esson ias ever een given hands 
than the progres.s of. the Marsden Semor School Oamborne Juniors. Anythmg doing, Mr. 
brass band, dur1~,g its two years exustence. An EL1stace? Bud{ the boyis up and get them entered 
outsider writes - I am r.ather surprised tlhat you for the quarlBbte and solo contests. 
have not , given the history of the Marsden Of Redruth Town I hear some d1squrntmg 
Schoolboys band. I J:iave heard them frequently rumours. I hope they are not correct. Cornwall 
thi s past season, and, m my opimon, theu playmg t · 1 f f · ] h f 1 1 1s a no on0us p ace or rumourc:;. rs ar m-0re rnusica t an most o our oca bands. NI _ r T wn are sendmg some boys to the 
I had also the pleasure of lrstemng to a solo con- 1 arazio 1 0 d N 
t t t G fi Id h f f th b Stcna lees solo an quurtette contests. ow, y-0u es a reen e , w en our o ese oys com- Co · ~i. b d ~·  tte ih te d peted. The playmg of the sopra.no, who got 2nd rm:;u 1 all: s, _'laraz10n comnu e as ca re 
prize, was delightful to listen to. I , for one, well with a JUmor and o,pen champ10nship section, 
should be pleased to know the history of the band, so, pve them a good entry. . . 
and shall look out for news in the BB N ,, lhe open charnp1onsh1p at Maraz10n should be 
For thB information of "Top-o't-Fowt" who a battlB of the giants, w1th Messrs. Parker_, B<aker, 
writes this letter, I may say that I try ~ be as G. Oave, T . G .. Moore, and T . Proctor with their 
fair a,,s possible to all bands, and report wihat I respective parties. 
t hmk will do good to all. However, the band- Also remember the Stenalees contest on Jan-
rnaster or the secretary of a ban<l should be uary 25th. VETERAN. 
w1llmg to supply partrnulars, and I must leave it 
.at that. 
Now that J anuary is here, our eyes should be 
t urned towards the summer contests. Holmfirth 
ns again advertised for May 5th. Who 1s gorng 
to follow? We 1have had good contests at 
Marsden, Meltham, Slaithwaite, Linthwa1te, 
Li ndley H-0nley, D enby Dale, Skelmanthorpe, 
etc. All these have cea.sed to fun ction "Why' 
there must be a reason Of course, ii a oontest 
1s not a financial success, no one w.ill orgamse 
another event. 
The profits, in fact all the money, reqmsite for 
contests, must co,ne from the "gate" or sub-
scnpt10ns. We will leave !the matter of sub-
6C11ptions as showmg the mtcre.st of the t rades-
people in a contest. N ext, we must consider ways 
and means of interesting the general public to 
such an <ixtent that each person will pay sixpence 
or a shilling to enter the fiel<l to hsten to the 
contest. H ere let me state that any local contest 
committee that fails to attract entries from local 
ba.nds, 1s doomed to failure Each local band is 
bound to brmg [ts contmgent of supporters. 'rhe 
band of 20, 30, or 40 m1IBs away, no matter how 
good, will bring few followers. Furthermore, 
the nearer the bands, the keener the rivalry and 
the larger gathermg of supporters to each band. 
To ensure entries from local bands, the testpiece 
must be of an easy nature, for it should be re-
member<id that it is in the playing of a testpiece 
wher{)ln lies the charm, and not the difficult test. 
Our ban<ls are ready for a contest nearly every 
Saturday, and given the opportunity and en-
couragement, will surely nse to the occas10n. 
\Vhat is to preve nt our d1strrnt bands from com-
bin mg to run a serrns of oontests on the pool 
system? A contest on these lines could not lose 
money, and would be a great pleasure to 
OLD OONTESTOR. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
I n°'\ take the pleasure to wisih the Editor and 
staff, scribes and readers of the B.B.N. "A Happy 
and Prosperous New Year." 
The newly-formed Association for Northurnlber-
land, Durham and North Riding areas had a meet-
ing in Newcas tle on Saturday, December 9th when 
28 bands \\ ere represented, but I expected more, 
seemg that thBre a.re not far short of 200 bands in 
these counties. However, this was a start, and it 
1is to be hoped that the Association will oo put 
on a sound .footing and be :helpful to the move-
ment. A committee was ballotBd for, and much 
d1scuss1on took iplacc rubout retamrng members, 
which no dou'bt will be dealt with at the next 
meet rng. 
Mi ckley Colliery held their annual meeting wihen 
a balance m hand was r eported oi over £30. 
Officials elected for the commg year were: '.Me.ssrs 
T. Heslop, secretary; P. Bell, treasurer; T. 
Forster, rbandmaster, w;ith Andrew Bell as assi.s-
tant conductor. 
Ravensworth Colliery havB fixed up with soprano 
and solo cornet players, late of vVallsend, and have 
first claim on their conductor for next season. 
Secretary Elliott hM! lbeen very busy and intends 
to have a combmation .second to none .in 1JIJ{) 
County -of Durham 
Master George Rowell, the young Northern 
cornet soloist, performed a wonderful feat at the 
Whea tley Hill solo contest, domg the "hat 
trick,'' first pnze and g<ild medal for jumor under 
14 years, first ipnze and gold medal for 'boys, age 
14 to 18 years, and then the gold medal for best 
cornet in the men's section. Surely a record for 
such a boy. He has also played at a number of 
concerts w1th great success 
Swan & Hunter's are still 'building up; they had 
a representative at the A!lsociation meeting 
.Sony if I did not please you in my previorus 
notes, but truth generally hurts. 
'Barrington Colliery advertised for a new band-
master and have reoeived applicants from 21 first-
class men. I have not heard wh<i is the .successful 
man 
.South Moor Colliery have held their annual 
meet rng which proved satisfactory. 1Mr. T. 
Davison was agarn elected secretary and Jlrir. 0. 
Harrison trea.surer. The band are to give two 
concerts .in aid of the Newcastle Royal Infirmary. 
Ouston "E " Pit have secured a new lhandroom 
and ha.ve also found work for their oonductor, iMr. 
A . Ward. They are now rn a very sa t1sfactory 
state. 
Heworth Colliery were engaged to iplay at the 
N 0\Vcastle football match, and gave a real good 
show. Mr. Jaok Burton, late o.£ .St. Hilda's, 
intends to !have a eha,mp10n combination; have 
you fixed your da.te for the solo and' quartette 
contests yet? 
Harton Colliery have many enquiries for engage-
ments for 1934. Sorry to hear of their trombonist 
n-0t bemg in the best oi health and hav.ing to 
cancel many good engagements. Northern !bands-
men wish Mr. Devonp-ort a Sipeedy Tecovery to 
good health. 
Newoa!ltle Tramways are in a !healthy state, 
llnder Mr ~arr.all. 
Sorry w hear <if bhe death of the late Editor, 
Mr Edwards. N-01 the1n ibandsmen extend sym-
pathy to the members of his fanuly and !his late 
colleagries. [E'ETRION::IUiS. 
Mr. G. LIDS.LIE H. MOGG, manager of the 
Birmingham E-x1ubition contest, writes: " I hope 
the bands will rally round us for our fourth annual 
band contests in connection with the Burningham 
Exh1b1t10n on Easter Saturday next. As we are 
limited to time on the contest day, iit behoves in-
tending competing bands to send their entries in 
early, as many bands WBre disappointed last year. 
There are fine prizes and cups to again be won 
<iutrrght; two good adjudicators, and a good day 
at the Exhibition." 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
St. 1Saviour's Silver are going along very mcely. 
They have got a mce lot of young players commg 
on. I am sorry to hear that thell' bandmaster, 
Mr. Sanders, JS not well. I am .also sorry to hear 
of the death of then· euphomum player's mother, 
Mrs. Adams, \\ ife of Mr. Jack Adams, their 
fo1mer bass player. I extend my sympathy to 
the family. 
Cardiff City Tmnsport, I h<iar, have got another 
bandmaster from thB North of England, but their 
wee:k-day pr actroes are not attende d as they should 
be. Th1.s is a great pity; n<i man can make a band 
wi thou t full practices, no matter how g<JOd he is 
Cardiff and D1strrnt Silver have just completed 
a very successful year and will attend the Barry 
Festival. Thanks to their -sup:porters at Birch-
grove Lhey have been able to clear off their de bt, 
to the extent of £100, givmg them a great start 
for the new year. Their bandmaster, Mr M. W 
Woodland, late of B1rchgi·ove and Di.strict, is 
undoubtedly one of Cardiff's oldest bandsmen. 
Their secretary, who was kept away from the 
bandroorn owing to illne.ss, has no~v returnBd to 
J11s duties. He was presented with a gold watch 
and ch ain for his services to the above band dur-
ing 1933. 
I have not heard much -of the G. \V.R. ancl 
District this month, only that they are gottmg 
good rehearsals and commg on nicely. 
Melingnffith have had a very successful time 
with their solo and quartette par tie.s. The results 
at G" aun-cae-Gurwen wer<i: Ji'i~st, " A " party rn 
quartette, and second in section D Slow .Melody: 
First, A. Doyle (euphomum); second, C. Doyle 
(trombone) Air vane: First, H. Morgan (cor-
net), second, A. Doyle (euphomurn). At the Ton 
Pentre contest, Solo, first and second divided 
between A. Doyle (euphonmm), and 0. Doyle 
(trombone); third, T J. Powell (oornet); fourth, 
0 'l"yler (cornet). Bass medal, G. Atkins. A 
word of praise to Mrs. A. Doyle for her fine 
work as aocompams t. 
I am sorry that I could not attend these contests 
in person as I had been on the siok list for a 
month. AL·LEGRETTO. 
LEEDS NOTES 
Le e me first of all S) mpathise with the family 
of m1r late Editor, Mr. Edward-s. On behalf of 
the bandsmen of my dis tinct I extend our deepest 
sympathy, and to the staff who worked with him 
for so many years. 
Now to wish all the readers a Happy New Year 
and hope m the commg day.s that all thmgs 
musical will have that uplift required. 
The West Riding Band Festival contest took 
place at Ossett, and a real fine effort 1t was. There 
were seven bands who played and as rt was an 
own-choice contest we were t reated to seven 
differen t items. Most of them were pieces from 
the Journals (one was from the new Journal). 
The wrnnmg rbands were. First prrne and New-
some Cup, Bradford ·City; second prize and £20 
Newsome Cup, Leeds Model; third and Shielcl, 
Yeadon Old. I may say the first two prize win-
nBrs gavB an excellent rendition of their pieces 
and wBrc not far bBhind each other ; a real battle 
royal. Mr. C. A. Oollmson, the soprano from 
Dyke, was the J1udge and he did his w01rk well. 
His notes were the most lucid and educative 
I have ever read, n-0t ius t merely bita here and 
there, but the whole performances studied care-
fully I may congratulate him on this his first 
contest judging 
Arrnley & Wortley have been fairly busy havrng 
had engagements at chu1 ches, parades, etc., to 
:fulfil and their annual dinnBr ~'as a huge success; 
also the concert thBy gave for the funds. 
.Bramley have had one or two engagements at 
county football matches and have acquitted them-
selves fairly well. Mr Smith (secretary) showed 
me a letter of appreciat10n he had received from 
Mr. Wilson, which spoke highly of their playing. 
Carlton Temperance held a concert m the hall 
for band funds whwh went off splendidly. Mir. 
Newton is busy twice a week rehearsing, and Mr. 
Kemp is commg down for finishing touches. 
Gu1seley 1 do not hear much from, but what I 
do hear makes me to hope for good times rn the 
nBar futurB. 
Horsforth Subscription have settled down a 
little smce the programme season finished. 1Do 
not get rnto a slovenly way as I know 1t will n-0t 
do for Mr. Elliott, bandrnastBr, as he wants every-
thing around him to be alive. 
Leeds Model, under Mr. Hunter, are doing well 
at preS€nt. Practices are held on tw<J mghts a 
week and nearly always a full oomplcmont of men 
round the stand. They appear before t he public 
each week at the United matches. The band won 
second p1ize at Ossett and played well. Mr. 
Moffatt, secretary, and Mr. Hun ter are out to 
make anothBr first-class band and the way they 
are shaping this is not fair d istan t . •Musically they 
are 100 per cent. ibetter than ever befo1e. 
Stourton Memorial are iust kBeping gomg undBr 
Mr Wilkmson. I hope they will soon be up 
agam and domg as in the days -of old. 
Rothwell Temperance are a busy band just now. 
Thei•r secretary is a real live wire and mtends 
keeping the band up to pitch They have rBcently 
given <Joncerts at Rothwell, Ponteiract, and Ossett, 
and haive given a good account <if themselves at 
each pla,ce. Mr Nuttall is making his presence 
felt here and his band now mostly consisting of 
young blood will be heard of at many contests 
this season I hBar they are havmg new umforrn 
and overcoats. 
I •have just heard that Hors!fou th have joined 
the Harrogate Association. Good news rndeed. 
ROAMER. 
• 
• 
... 
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REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER supply every need of Bandsm en at lowest possib le prices consistent with goods of high -grade q u a lity. A special MAIL ORDER DEPAR~MENT en sures careful 
attention and promp t d espatch. All goods are supplied subject t o refund of the purcha se p rice if t h ey do not meet wit h customer' s approv al. 
ORDERS VALUE 10/- OR OVER ARE DESPATCHED POST FREE 
BRASS INSTRUMENT VALVE SPRINGS 
MOUTHPIECES Finest Quality. 
Cornet and Tenor . . . . . . per set 1/ • 
Cornet 
Tenor H<>rn .• 
Baritone . . 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass n 
Euphonium . . 
E-Flat Bass .. 
BB-Flat ,, . • 
Silver · Plated. 
each 3/ 6 
5/ · 
6/ -
6/ · 
6/ 8 
6/ 6 
8/ 6 
10/ · 
Baritone and E uphoniwn 
Bombardon . . " 1/ 3 
" 1/ 6 
LYRES 
Well finished , strong springs Brass. Plated. 
Cornet and Tenor . . each 1/ 6 . . 2/ 9 
Baritone and Euphonium ,, 2/ • . • 3/ 3 
Bombardon ,, 2/ 6 . . 4/ • 
Trornbone-B-Fla t . . ,, 5/ • . • 7/ 6 
G-Bass . . ,, 5/ 6 . • 8/ • 
MUTES 
Comet- Leather Covered • • 
,, Brass· • . • • 
,, Silver-Plated .. 
Trombone-Leather Covered 
" 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSORIES 
each 2/ 6 
» 6/ -
" 10/ · 
" 5/ · 
" 8/ 6 
Wa ter Key Springs • • • • each 3d. 
Valve Corks • • . • • • per set 9d. 
Liga ture Screws • . . . • • each Bd. 
Valve Tops • • each, Brass Bd. Plated 9d. 
"APOLLO" TROMBONE OIL Cleanses and Lubricates - 1 /- per Bottle 
Special attention is devoted to Band Instrument Repairs in modernly-equipped workshops at the Islington establishment 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER-PLATING AND REPAIRS 
11-17 ISLINGTON LIVERPOOL 3 
CONTES T R ESULTS 
W adhurs t ('l1un'bridge Wells Band Fed_eration). 
Section 1. F irst prize, West Crawley Silver (F. 
Snelling); second, Callender's T~ird IBa.nd " _B " 
(A. F. B adrick') ; third,. H ooe !S<qver ('!'!· Smith). 
Four -0ompetitor s. Section 2: ~ irst prize_, 1Strood 
M·iss.ion (A. Weller); second, L mgfield Silver (A. 
Gi-libert) ; third, Wad~urst T o-wn (W. 'Skmner). 
Four competitors. Ad1udicator, Mr. J. _O. Dyson. 
Cupar (Scottish A.E.A. Fourt<h 1Sect10n Cham-
p.i0J1.ship). Dec. 2nd. " Echoes of ~ring " (W. & 
R.). First prize, Trammt & _District (J. iB. 
Aithie); second, Prostontinks Coll.iery (J. Faulds); 
third Carluke !Silver (P. Sullivan); fourth, St. 
Jo·se;h's, iBlantyre (P. Sullivan); filth, ~ lva Town 
(F. ,Rogan); sixth, Winchburg & D1stnct (J. 
Faulds). Aho competed~B~oxburn_ Catholic, 
20th A nmoured C:ar Co., Bo-w1lull Coll1ery, Cupar 
Town, Dykehead \Silver, Dundee T_rades, Gou~·ock 
Burgh, L argo Silver, ;Lochore. ,Colliery, i?'au?h.ie & 
District, St. Augus tme's Silver. Adi udwator, 
~fr. H. Bennett. 
Chatham (Medway Towns' Festival), December 
9th. Section 1 " .;ifarbha" (W. & R.). Gallen-
der's Third Ba~d "J3" (1A. E. Biadrick). &lction 
2 " Echoes of Spring " CW. & R.). First prize, 
Chatham Town (J. L.:nv·is). Section 3: First prize, 
Hoo St . W e1'burgh (R Elli.Son). Quartettes: First 
prize, Callender's '.l'hird _!Band. " B " (A .. E. 
Badriok). Solo (Senror): Frnst prrne, F. Ghittwks 
(Gillingham); second, L . Matthias (Gillingham). 
Solos (Junior): First pr•ize, .A. Gillingham (Nortih-
fiee t); second, S. SmiLh (Catford). .Ad•judicator, 
Mr. J. C. Dyson . . 
Wheatley Hill, December 9th. Quartettes: First 
prize, Easington Colliery; .second, Harton Col-
liery; third, Lumley Colliery. Solos: Open Sec· 
tion: First prize, J. Wihitehea,d (Hetton); second, 
J . J . Storey (W1illington); ~ass Medal, S. Carr 
(Sherburn Hill); Bass Trombone Medal, J. 
Burrell (Sheriburn Hi ll) ; Tenor Horn Meda.J, A. 
Clark (South Moor); Cornet Medal, ~- Rm~ell 
(Wallsend). J wnior Section (14 to 18):. First :pnze, 
G. Rowell (Wallsend) ; second, E . Kitto (Thorn-
ley); third, G. Murray 1(Thornley). Boys (under 
14): F.irst [prize, G. Rowell (·Wall-send); second, .T. 
Carr (Hherburn Hill); third, G. Whiteh ead 
{Hetton). i.Adjudicat-0r, .:Mr. A._ Tiffany. " ,, 
W.ilmslow (Manchester Associat10n Class A 
Contest). " Eohoes of ·Spring" CW. & R.). First 
,prize, Stretford Old (J. R.-Ogerson); second, Gorton 
and Openshaw (W. Phillips); thir.d, Prestwich (H. 
Eastwood); fourth, St. Bartholomew's, Wilmslow 
(S. Ford). .Also competed-Openshaw Original, 
Wilmslow Public, Whit Lane P.M., Timperley 
and District, :Yianchester Postal. March contest: 
" Marching Home" (W. & R.). F.irst rprize, 
Stretford Old; second, Wilmslow Public (H. 
Httlme). .Ad judicatw, ~1r. F . Royle. 
Pontre, December 9th. Quartettes: First prize, 
Aber.a.man (R. S. Howells) ; sooond, Melingriffi th 
.A (T. J . Powell); third, Pare & Dare .A (W. J. 
Davies); four th, divided, :Yielingriffi.th D and 
Pare & Dare D. E.leven parties competed. !Solos: 
First and second prizes divided, A. D-0ylc (eu•pho-
nium) and C. Doyle (tromlbone), Melingriffith; 
third, T. G. PoweH (cornet), Melingriffi.th; fourth, 
C. Tyler (cornet) Melingriffilh. Nineteen com-
petitors. Bost bas.s: G. Atkins. Best lboy, S. 
Evans (horn). .Adjudicator, Mr. J. G. Dobbing. 
Chasetown. Quartettes: First priz.e, Oheslyn 
Hay; second, Dunlop's; third, Aldridge Colliery; 
fourth, Dunlop'·s No. 2. 1Solos : First pr·ize, J. B. 
Groom; second, - Hooper; third, J. Graham; 
fourth, E'. Emings; filth, T. Dorn. 
,BJackheath. Quartettes: First ,prize, Dunlo-p's 
A; sooond, \Dunlap's ·B; third, Dunlop's C; fourth, 
Coventry ; fifth, Metropolitan Works. 8olos: 
First prize, J. Grnham (horn); second, T. Dorn 
(bass); third, W. W arren (horn); .fourth, D. 
Green (cornet); fifth, E. Francis (horn). 
Coventry, D ecember 16th. Quartettes: First 
prize, R ushden Temperance (tromlbone); second, 
Munn & Felton's Works; third, Coventry Colliery. 
Old Hill, December 16th. Solos: F.irst prize, 
T . Dorn (bass); .second, W. •Clayton (euphonium); 
third, A. Meacham; fou r th, F. R . . Moore; fif th, 
A. Harper. Boys' contest: First prize, D. Green; 
se-0ond, J . Boffy ; third, G. Langdale. Quar tettes: 
First iprize, D unlop's No. 1; second, Dunlop's 
No. 2; third, Wednesbury Boro'; fourth, Coven-
try C-0ll iery No. 2 ; fifth, C-0ventry Colliery No. 1. 
Adjud icator , Mr. H. Heyes. 
Whitefi eld. (Besses-o' -th'-Barn). D<Jcember 
16th. iSl-0\v melodics: First prize, A. Webb ~horn), 
Foden's; second, and bass special, J . Moores (bass 
trombone), Foden's; third, W. Jlarton (BB lbass), 
Warrington; fourth, H. Waring (sQprano), Os-
waldtwistle.' IBoys' prizes : First, A . Moll-0y 
(cornet), Dobcross; second, .J. Thomason {Kears-
ley). .Adjudicator, Mr. J. Kay. 
East Gompton. Quartette.s : First prize, Kings-
wood Evangel; second, Bristol N. U.R. "A"; 
third, Bristol N. U .R. " B ." Slrnv Melody: Open 
section: First pr•ize, W. Miller (bass); second, G. 
S. Maggs (cornet); third, M. Softly (trombone). 
·Boys' section: F irst ,prize, B. Shorland (cornet); 
<;eeond, R. H orler (cornet); third, K. Kenny (cor-
net). Air varies (open): First priz.e, G. Brown 
(1bass); second, A. Walker (cornet); third, N. 
Hawken (euphonium). Specials: Dest bass, G. 
•Brown; best horn, F. Waite; champion cup, G. 
B rown; best B.L. members' medal, W. Miller. 
Adjud.icator, Mr. S. V. Wood, B.B.C.M. 
... 
HARROGATE AND DIST RICT 
It_ 16 with smcere regret that I report the 
passrng 'Of Mr. T-0m Valentine. Those of us who 
were under his tuition, some twenty-odd years 
ago, k now the value -0£ such a teacher. When 
living in Harrogate his services as a teachC!r and 
adjudicat-0r were often ~ught after by many good 
bands lin the N-0rth. 
The annual meeting of the Association was held 
.at Harrogate on December 2nd. I am sorry local 
iband~ were so poorly represen ted; however, some 
re-adiustment of the rules was discussed with a 
view to providing facilities for the small bands 
to compete at the annual contest. 1Several of -0ur 
bands are short of one or two players and, in con-
-sequence, feel hopeless te compete wi th others 
I more fort.unate. I know most of these bands have 
, players who are keen Qn contesting, yet their 
shor tage of one or two mrukes it imposs.ible for 
these enthusiasts to derive the benefits that go 
to make players. .A most interesting letter in bhe 
Octoiber issue of the B.iB.N. from .a bandmast-01r 
evidently 111 the same position as some of -0ur 
bandmasters was read at the mooting, and to my 
mind gave a .true .pictur-0 o.£ what is happening 
here. It cerl;a,1n ly provided -food for thought and 
at the next meeting some interesting discussion 
ought to take .place on the subject. Mr. Hawley, 
o.f 1Saltai<re, has ·Laken over the position of hon. 
sec., and I feel rather optimistic in regard to the 
future since his appointment. 
Thirsk and .S-Owerby gave a conce1·t in th e In-
stitute, Thirsk, on the 10th. I hope they made a 
good ,profit. Now, Mr. •Moss, ~vhat ~bout bhe 
Association? Do not for.get you once captured 
the shield ; what is to stop you again? 
R ipon Gity aire much alive with socials, etc. 
They are contemplating building a new bandroom. 
Borobridge Bi·i tish Legion, although not at full 
strength, .sent representatives to the Asoociation 
meeting with a view to again becoming members. 
Mr. Garforth, of Wetherby, tells me he is keep-
ing interest up 'by the means of monthly sacred 
concerts in the Town Hall, which are drawing 
packed houses. Unfortunately, expenses are 
heavy; still th e me n are kept active through the 
wi.nter months. 
Harroga.te Silver hnve 
lig.ious seu·vices recently 
popular in <:onsequence. 
BRISTOL 
assisted at sever.al re-
and are keeping very 
LEGA'l'O. 
DISTRICT 
B est wishes for a successful New Year to all 
bands and bandsmen is, I think, the right note 
to start on. 
East Compton ·Contest was a success, I believe, 
al though the Severn Valley bands were conspicu-
ous by their absence; the full results will be 
found elsewhere. I was unable to be present, for 
reasons which I explained to ~Ir. Bob Purnell, 
but I understand th.at good playing was not the 
strong point of the contest, at least, as far as 
quartettes go. C-0ngratulations to Kingswood 
Evangel, under Mr. J. B. Yorke, in scoring a 
win over Br·istol N. U.R. under Mr. H. ·S. Perry; 
this 1s the first time that Kingswood's p remier 
quartette have met t he N. U.R.'s premier quar-
tette since the latter's re~formation, so the event 
was especially interesting. Mr. W. :Yiiller, BBb 
player of Central Hall .Silver, secured the slow 
melody priw and is now forming a collection of 
medals. Some time ago-last Whi tsun-tide to be 
correct-I wrote that a retired player had given 
me some impressions. That "retired play£r," I 
am pleased to say, found his way to East Comp-
ton, dragging -a IB'Bb and actually succeeded in 
winning first pr·ize in the air varie section. Yer. 
Brown also won two other award s, viz., the best 
bass medal and cup for the best soloist of the day. 
Hear ty congratulations. This is the second occa-
sion :Mr. Brown has won .a cup for the best ,player 
of the day, the other occasion being at a band 
contest held at the ·Clifton Zoo seven or eight 
years ago when Mr. W . Smith adjudicated. He 
was then on bass trombone playing wi-th Kings-
wood Evangcl. Mr. Wood, the judge a t East 
Compton, was, I believe, somewhat amazed by 
the range and variety displayed by J\1r . . Brown. 
Of the two con tests in Bristol I have reooived 
no fresh nows of any sort, but both are expected 
to .attr.act :good entries. 
Many band;-,men in Bristol and district will 
regret to hear of the death of i~fr. Thomas Valen-
tine, of Cwmbntn, S. \Vales. ·Mr. Valent.ine had 
again been engaged a·s professional teacher by 
Radstock Silver for the coming season. He, at 
one time, was professional to Kingswood Evangel 
with considerable success. His successes with St. 
Dennis, Cornwall, will also be remembered. 
Condolences, .on behalf of Bristol and district, 
to his bereaved r·elatives. 
WESrrERN BOOYC. 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Llangollen report a very good season. The 
Juvenile Concert and Xmas Draw proceeds have 
helped to considera.bly reduce the ne.w instrument 
debt. Mr. E . T. Davies is hoping for bigger 
things next season. The 1band will attend ;il[ay 
Belle Vue, all being well. 
L.langefn.i are still progressing under Mr. 
Davi es and they hope to see one or two contests 
advertised convenient for them to a ttend. This 
is the spirit. 
.Mr. ·Matt Cullen returned from his visit to 
South Wales, where he had been adjudicating, full 
oJ praise of tho y-0ung bandsmen of that area. 
~Well, we must n-0t be ·behind in that respect, 
1.<latt. ; there will be no progress unless we teach 
the youngsters. 
Rhyl Silver have been busy g·iving, and assist-
ing a t, concer-ts in connection with the Goodwill 
Fund. Mr. Tai Morris has al.so been giving his 
services, as soloist, a t different functions for the 
same good -0ause. Their Pavilion Dance was a 
great success. 
I hope to report a d'ew quartette and solo con-
tests 1in the New Year. iVhat is the .Association 
doing in this ·respect? 
I :was pleased to hear Gresford and Rhos were 
at the Liverpool quartette and trio contest and 
that Rhos got into the .prize list. These bands 
should ma,ke a note of the advertised contests in 
Lancashire; I a.m sure they would do well there, 
and charabanc travelling is cheap. 
The death of Mr. John Jones Williams, one of 
the founders of Rhyl Silver, will cause much regre t 
•in that district. .Recently h e wrote a history of 
the band which .appeared in the l-0cal press. He 
was a staunch supporter of the band in the council 
oharn.ber. 
All tho :hands a.ppear to have been !busy Xmas 
playing. I trust the -results have 1been satisfactory. 
A Happy New Year to all. DAFYDD. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
Nat much to i·eport round this district, exoept 
Xmas playing. 
Heywood Old have played at one -0r two dance;;. 
The Military are quiet at present, but practising 
for next season. Last winter we had at least six 
concerts to this date, but this year there is little 
doing. 
H eywood 0-0Jrner Lina ga vc a Sunday concert 
before a very good gathering, and their pro-
gramme was very plea&ing. 
I must congratulate Prestwich on their success 
at \Vi!mslow. Third prize and trombone medal 
should encourage them for future dforts. Bravo! 
Do i1ot forg et }lay Belle Vue. 
Sony to read about the passing of the two 
brass band notabilities, J.fr. T . C. Edwards, ·and 
Yer. T. Valentine. I remember Mr. Valentine 
when he was connected with the then famous 
King.ston Mills and his association with the Birch 
)![ills Band, but an unfortunate strike ended this 
band's career. 
I hope to see some of my district ibands at 
l<'ebruary Belle Vue contest and at the .Bolton 
event. We have the bands around here to capture 
the p1·izes ·if they will work unde r good tuition. 
J\ly .boot wishes for a Happy and Prosperous 
~ew Year to all. WELL Wl1SIHEIR. 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
A Happy New Y e.ar to tho B.B.N. and all 
readers. 
I have a job to compile real nows this month; 
everything seems to .be a.t a standstill, the easy-
going Scot goes to sleep for the winter and 
reappears in the spring. 
Govan have been busy touring and paid a visit 
to Saltcoats, when a varied number of popular 
items were g,iven; the seaside t-0wn responded 
well. 
Surely .Shot ts and }fr. Rogan have not parted 
already? I •heard them give a broadcast on 
Saturday, 9th December, with ·their -0ld leader, 
Mr. Bennett, in command. The programme came 
through very well. 
Mr. Rogan, I n2te, had Alva To"l'll:n at Pei,th, 
wh€n they were placed fourLh; congratulations. 
The Glasgow OhariLie.s' contest meeting will be 
m January; to my idea this is by far the best 
contest of the year, and the most anteresting and 
comfortable for hearing effects. 
I have not heard if the S.A.B.A. are con-
templating rehousing their a nnual contest; this is 
the time to discuss the matter, previous to the 
delega.te meeting. REJGAL. 
...... 
WESSEX NOTES 
As a reader of the B.B.N., I antend reporting 
a ny news I can gather of the bands in my neigh-
bourhood from time to time, for I feel that of late 
it looks as if our Wessex bands are asleep. 
As my fir st contr ibu t ion will 'be in the New 
Year, I will begin by wishing all -0ur Wessex 
bands, a happy, and I hope, prosperous New 
Year. 
The \Vessex Associati-0n are now making final 
arrangements for their winter contest, to ·be held 
at Salisbury, on Saturday, January 27th, when we 
are looking forward to a good contest. No prize-
moncy will be given . Generally there is a good 
entry, and I am sure_ our Wessex bands are real 
spo1·.ts by competing at considerable expense in 
some ca.ses. 
None of the \Ve<>sex bands are doing much to 
my knowledge, but I expect to hear of many of 
them before the winter contest. Will any of the 
band secretaries who wish their respective banas 
reported in the lB.B.N., send along any items 
of interest to "Qld Trombone," c/o Wright & 
R ound, who will endeavour to do his best to help 
"Spread the Light." 
Don't forge·t, he will be on the look-out for all 
p rogress ives at the winter conte.st at Salisbury. 
OLD TROMBONE. 
EAST RIDING DISTRICT 
·All the b ands rn my district have been busy 
Xm as carolling, and I hope all have done well. 
I met a gentleman from the Midlands the other 
day and he told me he had heard a good many 
bands in my d.istrict during his ·stay, but he 
thought they were far below the average -0f his 
distri ct and I quite believe him. I was staying 
for ·a night in a village not far from D.r iffi.eld the 
other week so I thought I would spend an hour 
listening to the hand r<ehearsin.g. I went to the 
bandroom about 8 o'clock and after a few m~nutes 
the .bandmaster said, " Don't you think it is about 
time we made a start, m en? " Ono said, " Wait 
a fe.,v minutes until I have fini shed this bit of 
'bacca." Then they played an old march once 
through and then had ten minutes' smoke and 
tal'k, and I thought, i.f this is the way practices 
are -0an·ied on, then my friend from the Mid-
lands was a,bout right. 
D r ifficld Town held .a concert recently in the 
Corn Exchang·e and had a fairly large audience. 
The hand played several items in .good style. The 
proceeds were in aid of char·i ty. Well done, ;boys. 
iMarket W<Jighton have been busy ·during Xmas. 
'Hutt-0n iOranswick are only having poor re-
hearsals; slack season, I suppose. '!'hey have lost 
a couple of members who have joined Driffield. 
Hull Waterloo are steadily bu·ilding up for next 
season and hope to uphold their unbeaten record; 
good luck t o you. 
Hull Kingst-0n .Silver: A few lines from the sec-
retary would be very aooeptablc. I heard them 
Xmas carolling and they played ve1·y well. 
East Hull .Silver seem to have no luck. I hear 
they arn in rather low water. I feel sorry for 
their bandmaster who is a hard worker. Hope to 
have :better news for next month. 
King's Hall 1Silver have been advertising for 
a bandmaster and I hope they get suited . 
W~shing the staff and all the bandsmen 1n my 
district a prosperous New Year. .ANDA)l"T'E. 
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MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Ripley United rendered a very nice programme 
from the Birmingham 1~tudio last month and the 
duet by the 'Saints Bros. was very well played. 
.Stanton Ironwo1riks al&o broadcasted >from Bir-
mingham recently, but I did not hear the full 
proP"ramme owing to business. By what I heard 
I th0ought you had improved since I last heard you. 
Riddings United are having good rehearsals; 
several young playen have joined recently. I 
hear that a few of the boys have clu.bibcd together 
and sent to W. & R.'s for a few quartettes. It 
is a pity that thm·c arc all these bands around my 
district and not one of them dare promote a slow 
melody and quartette contest. I heair that Mr. 
'.r. E·ast has joined this band from CButterfoy 
Ambulance. 
I should like a few J1otes c/o tho EJ.itor from 
Mr. S. Hipman with regard to his iband's woi•k. 
.At one time I thought Butterley Amibu1ance was 
to be a band to be reokoned with, !but they seem 
to have gone very quiet lately. 
I was very sorry to hear of tlrn death of :Mr. 
As a Fawbert, &olo cornet of Gla.pwell Colliery, 
and ext.end my sympathy to his wife and family. 
Mr. Faw:bert was a very prominent figure in the 
area a nd great respect was sh-0wn by the 1bands 
of the district at the funeral. The bands a·epre-
se nted were Glapwell, Swanwick, Holmwood, and 
m~cro~ . 
Swanwiok CoUieries are to br-0adcast from Bir-
mingham -0n January 4t~, when the testp iece. with 
which they w-0n fii·st pnze at the Pala-ce w1ll .be 
included in their programme. 
Wishing the Editor, fellow scribes, and all 
readers a Happy .and Prosperous New Year. 
TONm. 
N OTTINGHAM DISTRICT 
Glapwell Colliery have loot their solo cornet 
playe r who was killed in the pi t. •.rhey are busy 
rehea1·sing. 
Holmwood Colliery are short of cornet ,players, 
otherwise in good trim. They report a .successful 
season. 
Mansfield B.L. and the Boro' .are both sh-0rt of 
playern. An advert. in the B.B.N. would d-0 the 
needful. I Ollerton Colliery are in tou-0h with one or two 
players to bring the band up to full strength. I 
hear they have already signed Mr. J. Smith, 
double bass, of Pleaslcy. 
. Pleasley have l-0st a lot of players and are in a 
bad way. Some profossional t uition would renew 
enthusiasm in this band. 
Clipstone have the selection for their section at 
Leices ter. The piece suits them and I hope to 
see them score. 
Hucknall .slow melody contest was a great 
SLlCCess; sixty-six competitors, including twenty-
tw-0 bass players. The judge said he had never 
h-0ard such splemlid :bass p lay.ing before. Mr. 
Reuben England g-0t the bass special and fourth 
priz.e. H e tells me this is his 129th medal, so he 
has got a reco rd to be proud of. 
Tho season's greetings t-0 all. LOOKER ON. 
HUMBER DISTR ICT 
Barton Town very quiet at present. 
•Brigg :Silver are having g-0od practices. 
Scotter Brass are having some poor rehearsals. 
I hope to hear of better results from this band. 
They have the material; why no·t engage a 
pro.? 
Cleethorpes -Silver are a very much improved 
band and having some g-0od rehearsals ·under Mr. 
W. Booth. '!'hey have had several requests for 
concerts this winter. A learners' class 11as ibeen 
started and th ey are running a stop-watch com-
petition. 
Gainsboro' Britannia are doing well under Mr. 
H. Nutta ll. I .herurd this band give a concert in 
the works' canteen. Mr. Nuttall's daughter was 
loudly encored for the rendering of her solo. .She 
also assisted in a duet with Mr. L . Neave. The 
concert was very succeBSful, both musically and 
financially. 
iS:Ctmthorpe British Legion report all well; they 
attend football matches and gave a concert 1in the 
Club on the -0ccasion of the 'Unveiling of Mr. H. 
Barr's ph-0to. The band held their annual meet-
ing recently when 1Mr. E. Burke was elected sec-
retary, Mr. J. Gilboy, bandmaste.r, and ·Mr. L. 
Boulding, deputy~bandmaster. .A solo contest is 
arranged for January and they are inviting Nor-
man by Park and Ashby to run a local oontest. 
Winterton Militrury are very quiet. Now Mr. 
Gibson, this w.ill not do. 
New Holland hope to attend Leicester contest. 
Barton Town also hope to attend Leicester 
contest. 
Tak ing a review of tho old year's work in this 
district I am sorry I cannot report anything .great 
being done, but let me wish all bandsmen and the 
staff of the B.B.N. the best wishes for the New 
Year. FLASHLIGHT. 
...... 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
Stourbridge, under M r . J. Pwrkidge, have been 
rather discouraged of late through lack of mem-
bers but have decided to run an Easter draw to 
help the financial side. .A man of th·e calibre of 
Mir. Partridge -0ught to be helped to pull the 
band together again t 
I must congratulate Mr. Wm. B rettle and his 
band for staging su:oh a good contest. I looked 
in vain for " Old Brum," but met the bandmasters 
of il\Test Bromwich Silver, Black Heath Town, 
Gradley X.L·.C.R., 1Stourhr.idge, Old Sill and a 
fow others. 
Ml". F. R. Moore, Bla-0kheath Town, reports 
that their slow melody contest was a success. 
West Bromwich Silver are having good and 
full rehearsals. 
West Bromwich 1Boro' turn out 25 to 28 sbrong 
at the Hawthorns' football ground. 
Old Hill Victoria should be much encouraged 
with the success of their solo and quartette con-
~ . : .• c:. 
test held recently. B andmaS<ter B rettle wishes to 
thank Mrs. Tomli.nson fm .presenting the prizes, 
also ,;ifr. Harry Heyes for the able way he gave 
the results; also the oompetitors. The win-
ner of the youths' se·ction ;is 13~ years old; he 1s 
tutored by his father . .H e started 2~ ycaia ago 
and has won 14 medal.s, one s ilver -011 p and cash 
prizes, neai-ly all in open sect ions, at Birmingham, 
Cornntry, L£icester, and Nuneaton. This lad 
would be a big draw to bands holding a concert 
Oheslyn Hay are holding a solo and quartette 
contest erurly in the New Year. This band, under 
:Yir. Ge-0rge Hart, have had a good year, having 
won three first prizes, -0no se<!on d ; also bw-0 cornet, 
two euphonium, and one trombone medals. 'Dhey 
have entered for L eicester contest. 
I shall 1be glad if " Old Brum " will be good 
enough to fo-nvar·d me his ad·dress, so that I -0an 
pay him a visit early in the New Year; we must, 
as bandsmen, work to bring a band association 
into being, for Birmingham and ·w orcestersh ire 
district brass bands, however ;-,mall t he start may 
be. HONOUR BRIGHT. 
ESSEX NOTES 
Tilblll'y are mn!king 1headway with new players 
who are young; it is a pity Mr. G. Nicholls can-
not give a few lessons. It would help. 
Grays Temp<irance I heard at East Ram and 
they ipJ.ayed well, but lacked that fin ish necessary 
for a prize. 
Aveley are trying to get going agai n and I hope 
they will succeed. Plenty of talent !l!bout in the 
distr·ict. 
Stanford-le-Hope I hear very l ittle -0f; they 
had a good band last year. Please send some news. 
Southend S . .A. have g-0t a good le.adcr in Band-
master Cox. He has just tak-0n -0harge here and 
no d-0tlbt ,progress will be rapid. 
Cambridge Town are not contesting just now 
owing to lack of cash. Why not try a sol-0 -0on-
test which should help you r funds? 
Ilford Silver are short of oornet players, but 
still have a good band and a good bandmaster. 
Ilford Old, under Mr. Alder, an old hand at 
contesting, have got a .good band together. If 
they hold out they should do well this next .season. 
'l'h ey played well at East Ham. 
!!ford 8 . .A. are .in tip-top form under Band -
master Bristow, o f cornet fame; they are mak ing 
headway ,and doing plenty of festival work. 
Romford S.A. do not seem to make progress; 
plenty -0f talent and a capable leader, still the band 
are not iplaying well. Why? 
Speaking of Romford there is a project on foot 
for a large contest to he held next June m 
Raphal's Park. It is intended to run four sections 
with good p1·ize money and trophies. .A festival 
committee has been formed and Mr. A. V . Creasey 
has been appoin ted nrnsical director, with Goun-
oillor J o-hns as chairman. 
Romford Si lver are gradually wak ing up. They 
competed at C.P., Orpington and East Ham, and 
secured two prizes and seventh in order at C.P. 
l'IIr. Crea,sey is hoping t-0 get a new set of instru-
ments .by the end of this year. 
Leyton, under Mr. ·Rundle; were unlucky at 
East Ham. A good band doing wel l. 
Leyton S.·A. have just lost Bandmaster ·Stewart 
who has been transferred to Hadleigh Colony. 
His p lace will be ha r d to fi ll. 
News will be welcomed. :Send to me c / o the 
B .B.N. 
.A Happy New Year to all readers. 
M.AR·SHSIDE 
PRESTON NOTES 
\Vell here we are with 1934 upon us and every 
band hop ing for a brighter and 1bettcr year than 
Lhey had during 1933. It is .up to evei·y band 
member to help to carry the load of burden which 
his band has to bear, and not leave it to single 
individuals. 
North L anes., as us ual , having t he i·e-u nions 
and iballs, and I ibelieve they have h ad a good time 
playing at Xmas. 
We.:;t L anes. p layed for the Co-op. E>ch ibition 
at Preston, which was ·held in their Drill H all, 
and I am wondering ·if the new faces I saw we.re 
new memlbers of the band. 
Barton's had a good time Xmas playing on 
their usual round. 
1St. )<fatthew's and St. David's also did .their 
usual Xmas tour. 
Preston Town seem to be getting stronger, but 
why do some bandsmen a lways float Iba.ck when 
there is something which is going to lbene.fit t heir 
pocket? 
L.M.1S. h ad a band owt, but I did not see theu· 
.bandmaste.r, Mr. McMath ; I hear that he has 
left them. 
Blackburn's Steelworks I have heard and seen 
a few time<> at th£ Empire Theatre .and they are 
without doll!bt, the premier band of Pr&Ston. 1'h~ 
programmes I heard were the goods and the 
soloists were good. YCaster T . Berry (the winner 
of 193'3 A.0.M . .S.) was in great form with h is 
solos, and I noticed Master J. Smith (the second 
in the A.0.M.S.) playing iby his side. The trnm-
ibonist a lso did well. After this .perfor:rnance, this 
band will no doubt be engaged by other ·theatres 
in t he near .future. :Mr. J . A. Hughes is demon· 
strating his ca,pn:bilities and g.reater things ai:e 
in s·tore for them. I had a conversation with the 
mana.ger of the band (Mr. J amcs Brown) and he 
informs m_e that they are booked to broadcast 
from Manchester on January 11th, at 9-20 p .m. 
Mr. Brown is a man who does not hoast, but 
shows the fruits of his labour. O~her bands of 
Preston have a great respect for Mr. Brown. 
During the Empire ooncert .a presentation was 
made to the chairman, Mr. J as. iBlackiburn, and 
also to the manager of the Empire, .Mr. 'Sayers, 
by the band. The band turned ou t at Xmas, 
vi siting their subscribers . 
Preston Excelsior still driving away and I hope 
their sale of work was a snccess. Good luck I 
Well, I must conclude with hopes for a brighter 
1934 for the bands -0f my district. 
PROUD PRESTON. 
8 
MEMORISING MUS IC 
It is very i·arely that ibandsmen are good 
memorisers of music. 'rhe reason ;is that the 
memory is very rarely exercised, and it is .surely a 
hmdrancc to getting Vhe 1best that is in a pl1ayer 
or a .band if, as is generally the case, they invari-
a!bly have their eyes glned on the music. 
It is not only the players ~vho lack .in this 
respect; it is 1w uncommon sight to see ·a oon-
ductor 1with lhis eyes £.xed on his music copy, and 
apparently entirely dependent upon seeing the 
J~usic from start to finish of a piece, and every 
pieee. And a;; the copy before him is generally 
only a cornet part, it ·is reasonable to assume that 
his oonducting is an interpretation of the music 
110 reads from th<J cornet part only. 
Now, music is essentially a tlhing which can lbe 
comrpletely effective only when it carries to the 
hearer a feeJ.ing olf span tanei ty, <llf being an 
exipression of the performe1·'s own otlhoughts and 
feelings, and this can lbe the case, to the fullest 
extent, only when the pl·ayer !himself or the con-
ductor and the 'band feel and render the music .so 
themselves. 
iMemory playing aids enormously in giving a 
performance that effect. The mind bein,g freed of 
all technical or mechanical cares (and that is what 
tlhe action of reading the notos and executing them 
on the instriuments ·amount -to') is able rto give iteel:f 
entirely to interpretation ·and expressiwmess. 
This is so well established •and •SO folly recognised 
.by eminent pBrfor.mers and conductors that they 
cultivat-1'. thB m;>,mory to a remarkaible degree of 
recept1v1ty and retentiveness. It is =mmon to 
see a conductor conduct whole programmes o£ 
standard works without ever looking ·at a music 
copy. iSoloists also play violin or piano concertos, 
works which perhaps take 25 or 30 minutes to 
perfo1·m, witlhout ever lookin-s at the notes or even 
having any .before them. And they will p lay two 
or three pieces in the course of a recital in the 
s·anre way. 
There must naturally 'be a 11imit to what even 
the most retentive memo1·y can carry, lbut ·there is 
abundant proof that the extensive repertoires 
which so many musicians---00nductors soloists, 
operatic artists, etc.-do memorise is dot due to 
•any special and musical gilft.s, .but to per.sistent 
ex.ercise olf the m€mory. It ;is true that some will 
excel beyond most others, ibut even these do not 
owe their powers entirely to a special ,gilt, lbut to 
the fact that their wiH .power is great and tlhat 
they use it to concentrate their mind on the task 
they set it. 
It is certain that €xercise o£ the memory in-
creases both its qu·ickness in registering facts, or 
sounds, or other impressions, and its tenacity in 
ihold.ing on to them. 
Th€ memory takes in music through tiwo 
senses, the sight and the hearing. P€rforuners can 
tram themselv.es to remember either the written 
notes or the sound. Bvery reader can call to 
mind some music :he has seen lbut never heard and 
some music he has heard but never seen. ' But 
;generally best is that the two senses ibe combined; 
the process df memorising is thereby much 
assisted. The eye, or the Bar, do not of th€m-
selves impress anyVhing on the memory. It is 
the will to •remember, and the conc€ntration of 
ev€ry faculty on the task which affects the iprocess. 
A person may see a thing a hundred times and 
rememlber nothing -of it. A person may hear a 
thing often and• 1ltill lbe unable to repeat it at 
wlill. But often one will !hear a thing which 
. relfuses to be dismissed; li'kewise one may see 
.a thing ·which remains indelibly impressed on the 
memory, without any conscious effort lby thB 
person to remember it. That can only happen 
wh€n the thing one ihears or sees ha.s some special 
quality or ifeature which <J<>mpeh attentlion. In 
foct, some scenes and sounds 'Will e ver ibe re-
membered iby people whose a-tten tion to them was 
involuntary. Those things derive that powe1· to 
imP'ress from their own exceptional clharacrter. 
•()1 the other hand the mind can lbe t rained to 
memorise even that ~vhich does not interest-a 
proof that the will to remember •and conc<:>ntration 
on the task A.re powerful factors fo memorising. 
It is well known tlhat iif .a per.son writes out a 
melody, or a .band score, the ·process greatly assists 
him to memorise it, particularly if th€ proce8€ olf 
writi.ng is not so common to him •as to 1becorne a 
:mechanioal action. If writi ng music entails 5ome 
effort on him he will 'so concentrate upon it that 
the task leaves him with a vivid mental pictu·re of 
ev€ry bar and ev€ry detail. iSuoh •a person will 
rnmember ·practically €Very feature of the whole 
score, and· he 'Will hardly over looe all recollection 
o:f 0it . To this fact is due the common rocomm•enda-
tion that to learn mu.sic there is no .process oif 
study so e1!€ctive •as writing it. It is a common 
saying t hat harmony can ibe learn~d only by writ -
ing. That assertion is !based on tiho fact that 
writing demands concentration, and that the 
lllBmory is doubly •impressed by sight of the 
notation. 
" One eye on the conductor and one on thB 
music" is an admonition frequently made to 
performers. Iif the music b·e of a character 
demanding the utmost that is in ia band, even 
better is the maxim, " 'Dwo eyes on the conductor, 
and the mind's eye alone on the music." 
Biut particularly is it necessa·ry that the con-
ductor should memor•ise very la-rgely all music 
tl,.;t mak€s special demands on him in the matter 
of inter,pretation, or is of ;auch complex construc-
tion that the success of its per.formance depends 
mainly on complete direction and control of the 
band by the conductor. I[ th€ conductor is to 
control interpretation, to carry the 1band •with him 
in €v'ery emotion which he feels in the music, to 
Jrnep the 1band tog·ether in critical passages, to 
help difficult entrances, th€n he must memorise 
the m11sic, and so be Alble to conoentrate his facul-
·ties on the act of conducting. 
The methods adopted for memorising music 
vary. Some musicians do a lot of writing, fo-r the 
purpose of 1impressing upon their mind all the 
dBtail they wieh to remember. Other conductors 
.analyse and memorise musio iby playing rt on 
·wthatev<>.r instrument they oan per.form ·on, the 
piano, organ or harmonium. Failing mastery 
of any such instrument any single part instrument 
will help. '11he amateur .bandmaster will find' it .a 
grnat help to play over var•ious parts on his 
cornet and at the s·amo time to concentrate all his 
:faculties on memorising it. .Su·pposing he has an 
eiglht lbar melody in some part : he will play it 
over twice with a fixed intention to play it the 
third time from memory, and will test himsel£ in 
that way. Having studied car€fully the design 
of a "vork as disclosed in .a scorn, and having 
committed its maiin snbjeds to memory, he wi'll 
try to see the scorn in his mind's eye, and1 'Will 
write down a brielf analy&is of it, a few· pages 
at a time, and will then compare Ibis mental pic-
ture with the actual print or writing. It is, oif 
course, far harder to memorise the details of a 
score than to remember a single melody 1part. But 
practice, perseverance, and concentration will 
:work wonders .in improssing the mBrnory. The 
test olf writing out from memory the matter !being 
studied is a bru'O test. If a thing be thorou_g1hly 
mastered the student oannot help practically see-
ing the soo:e in his mind. One cannot sugg~st 
all the devices which conductors adopt as aids 
to memory; probably many have little devices olf 
their own. One conductor to!~ ~1s tlhat when he 
had speoial ·difficulty in i:nemonsmg a passage he 
would underline it heavily, and that ever afte r 
he would hav·e that special ibit, underline -and ·all, 
stw:ing him in the face. 1But h~ us€d tlhat plan 
. sparingly, lest the impression it made ·~n him 
.shouldi .be lessened 1by too frequent use ~ 1L . 
•But the conchrctor should not .start tramrng ~11s 
memor on a foll s=re. That would 1be like 
!Startin; to train an athletB over a five -ba:r~·ed 
t He should stairt with one ·part melodies, 
. ~~there '"e came to the 1player's nhdd ?he lh~~ 
to be memorised should he -approac e 10fh ff 
standpoint, not played' .o.ver and over on1 de ~ 
chance that it will .st1ok. Let the me o ~ . 
} ·- _, •th the set purpose of memon.s1ng approac 1= WI · d that ~t. Fix all tJhe powers of eye an ear on 
effort. Play .jt dcli:berately, with closest oibser-
•vation of every note and mark. After going over 
,it a few times, start to write it out :from memory. 
.A few efforts in this direction will make the 
,writing out test unnece\Ssary, ,but that is .a de-
cidedly useful aid at the outset. •When .groups of 
,notes occuir obserV'e them carefully-say a semi-
quaYer pas5age. .Aro they consecuitive on tlhe staff, 
forming a scale or some definite portion of a scale? 
are they chordal? and ·so on. Any passage which 
can lYo so defin ed' will stick in tlhe mind for good, 
. after it is once seen. And it is a fact that music 
so memorised always ap•pe'ars in the mind as it 
.is seen on the printed page. Iif there is a iblot 
. or other blemish on the printed sheet that, too, 
,will remain always associated in the memory with 
the mu.sic. 
A .!itt lB while ago a l!Jiandmaster called on us, and 
.tlhe conversation turned on some old publication. 
Talking of one piece, he .said, " I like so and so 
melody partlicularly; it •starts on t he last line bu•t 
.one on the first ·page." Bo it did; and he had not 
seen a copy o•f it :for •iiwenty years. Being curious, 
,we tested his rn-emory further, and, as .wB expected, 
we found that ho could see mentally the printed 
part 0£ thB movement which ihad interested him 
most. We know many things ourselves in the 
same way; it is <a common exper•ience. 
Yet i t is quite as common for some pJ.aym·s to 
,be rubsolutely blank if 1they have not the :printed 
,parts il:Yefore them. 'l'h€y may have played a piece 
scores o.f times. A fe,v ba,rs here •and there may 
:have stuck to th€m unknmvingly, but they could 
not play twenty bars surely and accurately. They 
have relied ·entirely on the printed p a·rt,, and have 
made no consoious effort 'to memorise any oif the 
music. 
Th€re are solo players who would not dare to 
attempt a solo in puibl1ic without following the 
,printed page note by note [01· the sa.mB reason. 
However well such men play they M'e not giving 
of the b est tJhat is in 'them. Whether they :know 
it or not they are sacrificing •something to the 
,p rinted notation on which they lean. 
Look at a •great violin .soloist on the concert 
,platform. He has rarely a music stand or a page 
olf mu·&ic near him. Oibserve how he is entirely 
,wrap-ped up, and every facully concentrated on 
ohe instrument and music. He has not tak€n the 
trouble to memorise a num1ber of grea~ 'Works for 
nothing-memorising not only hi s own part, but 
evidj'lntly muoh of the orchestral or piano part, 
too, for see how he :prepares to come in decisively 
after a long rest. H e has '110t achieved that ta;slk 
for J10'thing, but 'because he knows tlhat ther€1by 
he plays far better than if he were content to 
read from the printed notes -as he proceeded. 
•S·tarti ng W•ith ·single parts, th€ earnest worker 
.will suon •be able t o add to his task wi'thou t over-
taxing himseld'; lhis powers increase in ,proportion 
to what he achieves. In due course <llf t ime tho 
conductor will bB alble to face his men confidently, 
and to oonduct thorn in reality-if they, too, have 
cultivated the art of memorising to the exteillt 
whidh enables them 'to give the conductor the sanrn 
attention as he gives to them. 
How can a band respond to a oonductor if the 
men or most of them can see nothing but th€ notes 
in front of them, not daring to lift their eyes off 
the music for .a iba~·? They cannot; no more could 
,be sa.id if we spread th€ fact over a column. 
\VB arc not u:naware ~hat ev€n if the conductor 
and the ·players know every note of >the music, they 
eX'perience some trepidation if thB copies ar.e not 
at hand \for a pu:blic perfoTmance. !13y all mBans 
get the copies there if they inspire confidence . 
.They are uscfol for occasional reference, ibut if 
you are playing anything which makes great de-
mands on eiiJher technique or ex.pression be con-
tent to have the =pies at hand in case Q{ need1, 
ibut unless cin case of absolute need giv€ your whole 
h~art, soul and senses to the music and the 
conductor. 
If any .bandmaster and band who have hitherto 
ignored the im:portance of memorising 11JL1sic 
desire to !have some proof <llf the advantagB to be 
derived, from a pertforming point olf view, let them 
take <any .f.avou1rite hymn and. memorise it; each 
one has his own part, and t hB conducrtor all the 
parts. Then let t he lbaJld attend to the =nductor 
and he fo them, and we 'Will warrant the per-
formance wiill come far nearer to lhis ideal than 
he had' deemed possible. 
It would lbe impossible for a band to memorise 
aJl it plays, and no one should -think that we 
ad.vacate anything oif the .sort. The point we 
make is that memori sing should 1be cultivated by 
.a .band ibecause the practice of i•t would make a 
band fa.r 1€ss "copy-tied " than it is at .present, 
and would eJ11able a band to give the oonductor 
morn attention in everytlhing played. Cultivation 
of the memory and' constan•t reliance upon it would 
'beget oonfi.dence, so that the players ·would not 
fear to ·rely on their memory ,a,nd look at the 
conductor when submission to his .guidance is 
imperative. 
W€ do not even mean that !bands at any rtime 
should perform any piece without a copy-except 
in rehoarsals as a test ·and a stimulant to tho 
memory, .and to begBt con£dence. In 'Puiblic 'hy 
all means let the oopies ibe put :forioh as usual; 
but ilf the men have trained themselves in the 
manner indicated they will not glue their eyes 
to the oopies, as usual. 
Trained themselves, .we said; for 1lliis is ess.en-
tially a personal matter for each :player. The 
bandmaster m:ay set 1a good .cx;rumple, ·and may 
also encourage the men to cultivate oheir powers 
by giving occasional little tests of various !kinds. 
Tests of playing a piece from memory, of writing 
down short pieces from memory, would induce 
attention to the point, whilst 1in this (as in iadtual 
playing) the iITTcentive of a little competition could 
be introduced when opportunity offered. Already 
bands hold plwying competitions for tlrnir own 
members. It would ibe easy to add. sight-reading 
compoti-tions and' memorising competitions. What 
is eas ier than t-o give players each a separate little 
melody <llf eight ibars, and to test their memories 
after allowing them one minute to mcmol'ise it by 
sight? 
Vle hope bandmasters and players will think on 
this point, and take steps to d€velop their ability 
to memorise. They will surely find as that capa-
ciby increases, ·so, aJ.so, will the effectiveness olf 
their perfomnances. 
LOOKING AH EAD 
Th€ men who succeed in every splhere of l:i.fe 
m·e t he men """ho looik ,ahead; the m en •Who try 
to peer into the future, to fathom its ·possi,bil0ities, 
and to ibe prepared for themc--come they early or 
late. 
Opportunities come to many mon in v.aj.n; they 
a rc unprepared ; they must .stand :Jiopelossly lby 
whilst the chances pass, probaibly for ever. "If 
only I had •known," says such a man; imrplying 
that somehow the fault is not his. iBu•t he had, 
like the " looking-'ai'head man " the experience of 
all the ages to tell him that success foll to t he 
sangu•ine, expectant, prepared 1man. 
He faile'd to lea.rn the lesson lbecau·se he laclked 
imaginaition; he neve1· imagined that the oppor-
tunities (he called it " lu&: "), which otlhers had 
seized upon succe.ssfully, could ever ha1ppen to 
him. The " J.ooking ahead" man ha·<l visions, he 
dreamed dreams; he was .a]rwaY's Bxpecting his 
chanee to come, and he resolved to ibe roady for 
<it wihen it came. 
We would .as.k our readers, be they ibandmasters, 
secretaries, or lbandsmen, to ponder the ·point, and 
to realise the importance of looking ahead . 
1Do you look ahead for tho next ,praotice night, 
Mr. Bandmaster? Do you prepare yoursel!f to 
make the most of it? Do you pJ.an out your 'Work 
beforehand? Do you ma.ke ready your lesson? 
Do you seek out the . difficultie~s you a·re Ek.ely to 
meet? Do you think Qu't plans for overooming 
them? Do you realise that a band must rprogress 
or decay? D-o you realioo tlh•at the leader is one 
who goes before the led? Do you realise the 
signiificance <Yf the awkward questions put by the 
lad who wants 't,o know things? Do you feel that 
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H EVETTS.-BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI-
• CATOR, 84 Douglas Street, Derby. (11) 
H. BROOKES (late of Foden's), desires position 
. as resident bandmaste r, or solo cornet, where 
su1tabl~ work found. Address.-80 Schofield Road, 
Peel Green, Manchester. 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contests.-
T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE (late Horwich RM.I • 
:in~ Foden's M:otor Works' Bands) open to teach 
or adiud1.cate; .any time, anywhere. Terms--69 Morley 
Lane, M1lnsbndge, nr. Huddersfield . 
R . Sl'.l·~IT_H, Solo. Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
Adiudicator, is open to teach or judge any-
;where. Terms :-BAND TEACHER, Hessle, Y-0rks. 
Phone, lX Ressie. 
W • H. IIYDSON, Brass Band Teacher. Arranging, 
Sconng. . Trans]l-Osition, Copying. Terms 
moderate.-175 Richmond Road, Sheffield. (1-3-5) 
C. H. DAVI~ (Late -0£ London and Manchester), 
. the Practical Band Instrument M:aker in the 
Midlands_. Ove~ 600 Tes.timonials from the finest bands 
and Soloists. Silver-plating and Engraving a speciality. 
Agents: FOULDS', The Piano House 40 Irongate 
Derby (Phone 842), and 19 and 21' Chapel Bar; 
N ottmgham. 
BRASS BA ND 
TUNING 
A thorough ly exhaustive treat ise on 
Tuning as applied to a Bras s Band. 
An extre mely useful booklet for 
Bandmasters, and of interest to 
all B andsmen. 
¢ 
A series of articles reprinte d from 
the " Brass Band News," now issued 
in boo klet form, in a handy size 
for t he pocket. 
Price - One Shilling 
W RIG H T & ROUN D 
34 E RSKINE ST. LIVER P OOL 6 
193 4 
JOY BOOK 
Containing complete Solo Cornet (Conductor) 
copies of all the music in the 1934 Journal, 36 
pages of music, also complete synopsis of each 
selection. A book for Bandmasters and Bandsmen, 
and a splendid book to preserve for reference. 
Price : 2/- POST FREE 
On the terms of our Special Offer (13/- worth 
of home practice music for 10/-), we can 
supply 7 Books (value 14/-) for 10/9, or 13 
Books (value 26/-) for £1. This means that 
the books purchased in this way, cost a 
fraction over 1/6 each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 E RSK I N E S T RE ET, L I V ERP OOL 6 
CONCERT BAND 
Pendleton Public Band 
(Establi!;hed 1880.) 
Conductor: Mr. W. ASHWORTH. 
WINNERS OF OVER 400 PRIZES. 
24 Instrumentalists of First Class Proficiency. 
Equipped with the finest Instruments and Uniforms 
obtainable. 
Extensive and up-to-date Repertoire. 
PROGRAMMES and DEPORTMENT beyond 
reproach. 
OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
All correspondence to: -
Mr. A. WATSON (Secretary), 
90 Phoebe Street, SALFORD, 5. 
yo.u mmit .re.ad and sludy, or be passed in t he path 
<llf knowlcdgo by a pupil"? If a more .advanced 
band. placed " your opportunity " !before you to-
morrow, do you ifeel that you could >take and 
hold it? 
.Ask yourselves the.So questi-ons now; ·do not :be 
caugiht .among 'the " If I had only known " cl.ass. 
You, )fr . .Secretary, .are you looking ahead? 
Are you always living a courplB of months a.head 
of the lband preparing work for them, and! 
devising ·schemes to interest the 'Pulblic in your 
band? Rave you a keen eye and a compa.ssionat"6 
heart for the needy and afflicted .around' you? 
Are you ·over ~nciting your band.;;men to deed.is of 
mercy •and charity? Do you seek ou~ already 
ev.eryibody who Me likely to engag€ a lband during 
the summ€r months, and iha,ve y-ou a.hewdy 
impr.ossed on tharn •that yours is t he very best 
band for the j.olb? Or, ·do you wait until people 
root you out, and when you find your riv.als have 
seciued goo·d €ngagenients you never heard' of, do 
you say " If I had only known "? Have you 
pr€pared your accounts and report for the annual 
audit and mee'ting, or will they ibe found in a 
s tate olf chaos because you ihavB not t he ha;bit of 
looking ahead? 
A.re you 1-ooking ahead, ·young bandsman, and 
get.ting ready for the opportunity whioh will come 
s·ome dlay, yQu 'know not how soon, when yQur 
bandmaster will say, " \Vill ·you •please play the 
solo to-night"? Have you €Ver .imagined' .an 
occasion when your ba,nd may need to e lect a new 
bandmaste·r? Are · you at tracting no·tice 0as a. 
studiou·s and " likely-to-get-there " young m·an, 
a.nd arc you working to :fit yourseiif for such a 
p-osi•tion? 
And y-ou thousands <llf 1bands, are you looking 
·ahead? Look ahead for a few likely oontests to 
attend d'ur·ing the coming season, and look ahead' 
to t he judge's decision now. Hard a.nd rproperly 
directed wor•k now wi11 •br.ing its reward ~hen. 
Do you 1s€e the bands which are norw eminent, 
and does it occur to you to trace and follow t h eir 
progress, from •the place where you now st.and, 
step lby step as they climbed Vhe heigh ts? Look 
ahead , and look up for inspiration. 
1C.an you look ahead. and imagine your own 
band among the creme de la crenie? Or are you 
t ied down w~thout :hope or .ambibion? " Where 
there is no vision the ipeople p erish," is true in 
every 1sense. The ibands which ihave achieved 
greatness are bands which formed hi.gh ideals and 
asP.iTations, and pursued' thorn with unfl inohing 
courage. Without these .all else they !had' would 
not have carr0ied them upw.ard. Nothing can tie 
a man or ba·nd do•wn if t hey possess these quali-
fications; without them nothing mudh oan be 
clOl'}C . 
Looking .ahead is a culti.vable iha'bit. No man 
need always crawl on t ·he earth~encourage your 
spirit to soair to heights where the outlook is vast, 
and the visions seen wil1l nBrve you to greater, 
more consta.nt, a.nd ·more earnest endeavours. 
Brass Band Conttsts. 
BOLTON 
ROY AL INFH~iYIARY BIR.AJSS BA~D 
CONTE'ST. 
A Conte.St 'Will be ·held in the Victoria Hall 
B_olton:, on Saturday, January 20th, 1934. Test'. 
piece,. Echoes of Spring" (W. & R.). Over £50 
m pn~s and two valuable Gups. Adjudicator, 
Mr. H. ~onnett. Draw, 1-30 p.m.; conteat, 2 p.m. 
On F1·1day, January 19th, Foden's l\lotor Wor>ks 
Band will give a concert in the Victoria Hall 
at 7-30. Tickets, 1/6, 1/- . and 9d. each. Help 
the Bolton Royal Infirmary. 
•Secretary, Mr. ·E . Hunt, Gontest Secretary 
Bolton Royal Infirmary. ' 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT AMATEUR 
BRASS BAND ASSOCIATI ON 
Contest for Class "B " bands will :be h eld on 
F ebruary 10th. Testpiece, "Echoes of S·prino-" 
(W. & R.). Venue will be .announced la~r. 
Adjudicator, l\fr. T. Eastwood. 
1Secretary, Mr. R. BeYan, 81 LeY er .Street 
:\la nob ester. ' 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
•SECOND ANNUAL MilSSION lB1AiND AND 
1SOGIAL INSTITUTE OONTEIST. 
This contest will be he'ld on Saturday F~bruary 
17th, 1934. ' 
For full particulars, apply, The <Band Contest 
Secretary, 1Be1le Vue Gardens, Mranche&ter, le. 
BIRM INGHAM 
Fourth Annua l Birmingham and Jl.fidland 
Counties' Brass Band Contest (in connecti-on with 
the Na.tionaJ Trad es & Industrial Exhibi tion) will 
be held at Bingley Hall, Birmingiham, Easter 
S aiturday, Mardh 3.lst, 1934. First Sectiom (open 
contestt-, Testpiece, "The Mook Doctor" (W. & 
R). .F ll'&t pnw, £25, and Silver Cup value 25 
gmneas, to ibe won outright· second £14 · third 
£7; fourth, £3. Entrance' fee, 1S /-. 'Second 
Section (open to band·s that have not won a cash 
prize €Xceedini:r £9 since J anuar)! 1st, 1931, up 
to ~ate <llf entries closing). Testpicce, " Echoes of 
Sprmg" (W. & _R.J. First ·prize, £10, and 'Silver 
Cu.p va~ue 15 gumeas, to be won outright; second, 
£6 i t~1rd, £3; fourth, £2. Entrance fee, 10 /-. 
AdJL~dicators: Mr. J?. Aspinall (Creswell, N ot·ts.), 
and Mr. J. Jonmngs (Manc1hester). Contest 
::'.11anager,: Mr. H. Smith. A limited ·number of 
bands or:ly will be accepted in each !Section, owing 
to the tune available and early entries will have 
pre ference. 
Fo.r schedules and entry forms aipply to Mr. J. 
Le'she H. Mogg, Director, ThB N ational Trades 
.and IndustriaLExhibitiQlll Offices, 207 /210 Daimler 
House, Paradise Street, Birmingiham, 1. 
WESf'HOUGHTON 
PRiELIMINARY NOTIOE. 
Band Contest (organised by Westhoughton Old 
Prize Band), Easter Saturday, 1934. W. & R. 
testpiece. Full par ticulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. W. James, 10 Leiigh Street, 
Westhoughton, Lanes. 
LEICESTER BAND FESTIVAL 
(In aid of Leicester Royal Infirmary.) 
The Festival will he held on Saturday, March 
3r~l, 1934. Valuable Trophies •and £104 in cash 
pnzes. Four Sections. Testpieces, First (Open) 
Section, "R.ienzi " (1\V. & R .). Third .Section, 
" Echoes o£. 1Spri11g" (W. & R.). 
Adjudicators: :Messrs. J. Jennings, D . .AISpinall, 
and J. Oljver. · 
Glosing elate .for entries F ebruary 5th. 
Sch edules can be obtR.ined from:-
E?ecre tary, Miss E. E. Williams, 8 Nelson 1Street, 
Leicester. 
KERNE BRIDG E 
Bra~s .Ba,nd Contest, E ·astcr Monday, Ap1·il 2nd. 
Testpiece, "EChoes of .Spring" ·(W. & R.). Full 
particula.rs later. 
Secretary, :\fr. S. J. Cooper, Dryhrook House, 
B1shopswoocl, Ross-mHWye. 
HO LM FIRTH 
Brass Band C'?ntest will be h eld on Saturday, 
:\lay Suh . Testp1eces, "The :Mock Doctor" ('V. 
'.lnCl l_t.) and " The Open Road (W. & R.). £40 
m prizes, Cu·p and 'Shield. 
Full pa rticulars and entry forms from the sec-
retary, Mr. :w. ~iellor, 25 Cinderhills Road, 
Holmfirth. 
SKELMERSDALE 
PRELIMIN<ARY ADVE'RT. 
·Skelmersdale OJd Band will ihold .a Brass Band 
Contest on Saturday, May 19th, 1934. TeS<tpiece 
from W. & R.' s 1934 Journal. F1ull particulal'S 
later. !Bands please book this date. 
,Secretary, Mr. S . Marsh, 6 \Vitham Road 
Skelmer.sdale. ' 
CHESTER-LE-STREET 
Ninth Annual Band F estival for the Inter-
Coun~y ·Champions~ip o.f Northumberland, Dur-
ham, North Yorkshire ·and South Cumberland on 
S'.Lturday, A,pril 28th. First ~ection (opBn) test-
p1ece, "Martha " (W. & R .). First prize £10 
and ''. Evening Chronicle " Challenge Cup 'value 
50 gumeas; second, £5 and " Evenina C.hroniclB" 
Cup valued 25 guineas; third, £3 ;
0 
fourth, £1. 
Also medals for sopran-o, cornet, euphonium and 
tromibone. Adjudicator, :Mr. D. Aspinall. 
The winning band will be engaged by the iB.B. C. 
at a fee _of £10/10/- (kindly offered by the B.B. 
·Corporat10n) to broadcast from the Newcastle 
Studio . To comply with the B.B.C. regulations 
bands must forward a copy of the .proposed pro-
gramme th€y would :broadcast if they won, not 
later than April. 20th to the 1&tation D.frector, 
B .B.C., N ew Bndge, N owcastlc-on-'I'yne. 
Con test .Secretary, ~Ir. L. B. Ledger , 3 Ridley 
Avenue, Chester-le-Street, Co. Durham. 
BRI DGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Bridgwater !Band Festi val will ·be held at the 
Blake Gardens, Bridgwater (40 minutes' run from 
Bnstol) on .Saturday, 18th August. Prizes to the 
vahie of ?Vor £100. Testpieces (W. & R.). Fur-
ther particulars later. A0djudicator wanted. 
:\fr. R. J. S.ev0iour. Hon. 1Secretarv 1 Cornboro' 
Place, B.ridgwater, Somerset. · ' 
1934 
" UNIQUIP" 
GREETINGS TO ALL 
SINCERE 
AND 
GOOD WISHES 
FOR A 
BRIGHTER , HAPPIER 
AND 
MO R E PROSPE RO US YEAR 
The "Uniquip '' Motto 
SERVICE AND 
SATISFACTION 
EXPERT REPRESENTATIVES IN ALL DISTRICTS 
SEND FOR SAMPLES (CARR. PAID) AND A(L INFORMATION 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C; I . 
•Phones : Cle r kenwell 6682/5226 Grams : " Un iqu ip," London 
No rthern Rep resen tati ve : Mr. J. CLARKSON , 
47 Bar rfield Road, Pend leton , Salford 6, Lanes. 
' Pho ne : Pend let o n 2144 1934 
A. POUNDER 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM 
AN D CRO SS BEL TS 
And all Leather Articles used in connection 
with Brass and Military Bands. All Goods 
made upon the Premises. Price List Free. 
Note t he Add ress-
148 Mansfield Rd. NOTTINGHAM 
I! 
11 
BAND BOOKS 
S OLO COR N f'T 
KIN·G9 DYKE 
BRA SS B AND. 
BEST 
VALUE 
MONEY 
CA N 
BUY 
SEND FOR OUR 
ILLUSTRATED 
FOLDER 
SELECTION SIZE 
1/- each 
MARCH SIZE 6d. " 
Post Extra 
SEDDONS & AR LIDGE CO. l TD. 
K ETTER I NG 
NEW MUSIC 
GET YOUR LIBRARY UP-TO-DATE 
Processional March : 
" THE PASSING PAGEANT'" 
Played by all the leading Bands. Bright and 
T uneful. Entr'acte: 
''THE MONK'S DREAM" 
_(May be played with Grand Organ) 
Synopsis for programmes: An ideal programme 
sensation. Valse: 
" CUPI D'S CHARM" 
A musical gem with a s t irring melody. 
Ent r'acte: 
"SLEEPY WILLOWS" 
(May be played with Grand Organ) 
A melody that never loses its hold on players or 
Listeners. March : 
"BAYONET'S BRIGHT" 
A timely 6/8 Quick March . Good a t any time. 
A. 
PRICE : 
Brass Band (20 parts) . . 3 / -
M ilitar y B a nd (28 p arts) . . 4 / -
Extra Part s . . 2 d. each. 
All Orders to Com poser and Publisher: 
E. LUMLEY-HOLMES 
9 CALDERVALE RD., LONDON, S.W. 4 
Printed by " Daily Post" Printers and Published by 
'WRIGHT & RouNn (Proprietors,' \N. Rimmer, A. J. 
Mellor, W. Halsey), at No. 34 Erskine Street. 
in th e City of Liverpool, to which address all 
Communications for the Editor are requested tC1 
be addressed. 
JANUARY, 1934. 
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